Brass Band News by unknown
No. 443 LIVERPOOL, AUGUST l, 1918. RJ:GISTEBED li'OR TRANSMISSION ABROAD. } PRICE 3D. l PER 4D. f POST. 
BELLE YUE CONTEST, Julg, 1918: FIRST PRIZE Won by Yorkshire Main Collierg Band 
This Band vva.s for:rn.ed in 1916 and purchased a. (Conducted by :.J. A. Greenvvood) 
FULL SET of BOOSEYlJS FAMOUS CONTESTING 
INSTRUMENTS with COMPENSATING SOLBRON PISTONS. 
THE FINEST E-FLAT BASS ON THE MARKET IS 
::BC)C)S§IEI Y '1!!1 :J:1¥.1:::P::B::B.:J: A ::L EI-:H.at :B� 1!11!1 
Used by HO RW I C H  M E C H A N I CS, BLACK D IK E, H E B D EN B R I DG E, L I NTHWA ITE, P E N DL ETO N P U BL I C, 
BRAML EY P R IZ E, and · many others. 
"Write at once for full particulars to-
BOOSEY & C0.,·295RegentSt., LONDON,W.l 
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BESSON & CO. Ltd., 196 & 198, EusroN R D., London, N. W. 
Pre.,eiJiinent � lor Over Fifty Years. 
Bands equipped 1N"ith 
The. World-Famous Besson 
"Prototype" Instruments 
( .A. L .L - B R. I T I S H f:ro:rn. Mouthpiece to Bell-end) 
Are al'W'ays. "AT THE FRONT." 
July Belle Vue Contest, Manchester. } 
FOUR out of the five Prize Winners played 
BESSON SETS. 
DARTON MAIN and GRIMETHORPE COLLIERY BANDS, 
both competing for the first time on new BESSON SETS with 
Enharmonic Basses and Euphonions, secured PRIZES. 
The BESSON is the World-Standard for TONE , TUNE and DURABILITY. 
THE FAMOUS HIGHAM All British BAND IMSTRUMEMTS 
ARE ..A. N'"ECESSITY ..A..N'"D A.. LU:X:URY_ 
The World Famed HIGHAM "PARAGON" CORNETS 
TROMBONES 
and EUPHONIUMS 
Make the .MOST ACCEPTABLE GJFTS 
to the 
SOLDIER • MUSICIANS AT THE FRONT. 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, Ltd., Est. 1842 
127, STRANGEWA YS, MANCHESTER. 
N.B.-The Publications 
LATEST 
shown on this page are subject to a WAR INCREASE of SO 0/0 REED AND BRASS BAND MUSIC PUBLICATIONS, 
MUSIC for the MEW ARMY & VOLUNTEERS 
M arches & Two-Steps. Band Band Band 28 so [2 Extra Parts 
The Voice of the cuns, March ...... .. 2/8 Zl- 114 2d. LASSAILLY 
Operatic Selections. 
Carm In etta, Selection from the 
BJ.nd BJ.nd 
�s 20 
Banet E:ttra 
12 I'aru 
6d. 
ALFORD 
BIDGOOD On to Victory, March ..................... 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. 
Dunkirk, March ............................ .. 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. 
New Comic Opera . . ..... . . . . . ..... . . . . .  8/- 6/· 4/-
CLUTSAM & BATH Youne; Engfand, from the New LO'ITER 
GLOVER 
MARECHAL 
Lo·ITER 
ALFORD 
AN CLIFFE 
John Bull, March ............................ 2/8 2/- 1/4 Zd. 
Machine Cun Cuards, March ...... .. 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. 
Callant Serbia, March ................ .. 2/8 21- 1/4 2d. 
The Middy, March ............................ 2/8 2/· 1/4 2d. 
OFFENBACH 
DONIZETTI 
VERDI 
OFFENBACH 
GouNon Castles In Spain, March .................. 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. MEYERBEER 
CAHILL The Colden Stripe, March ............... 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. 
Ar,FORD On the Quarter Deck, March ..... . . .. 2/8 21- 1/4 2d. 
GARBARINO Triumph of Argentina, March ...... 2/8 21· 1/4 2d. ALFORD 
HOLZ�IANN The Winning Fight, March ............ 2/8 21- 1/4 Zd. LOTTER 
The Old Cork Road, March ............ 2/8 2/- 1/4 Zd. WINDSOR ADAMS 
The Menin Road, March .................. 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. LOTTER 
The Bombers, March ........................ 218 21- 1/!1 2d. FINCK 
British to the Backbone, March ...... 218 21- 114 2d. LOTTER 
Leila, Jllarch ....................................... 218 21· 1/4 2d. WEBBB 
Blaze of Clory, March ..................... 2/8 21- 1/4 Zd. GOSLING 
Barter, V .C., :March .................... . . . . 2/8 2/- 1/4 Zd. FLETCHER 
The Irish Cuards, March ............... 2/8 Zf- 114 2d. WrNTER 
Ligh1. Opera ................ ................. 514 41- 218 4d. La Perlchole ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ...... 5/4 41- 2/8 4d. 
Maria dl Rohan ....... . . . .......... . . . . . . .... ... 5/4 4/- 218 4d. 
Sicilian Vespers .. . . . . . ..... . . . . ................. 5/4 41- 218 4d. 
La Vie Parlslenne . . . .. . . . . ..... . . . . .... . .  . . 514 41- 218 4d. 
The Crand Duchess . . ..................... .. 5/4 41- 218 4d. 
Mirella . . ... . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . ......... . . . . . . . ......... 5/4 41- 2/8 4d. 
Roberto II Dlavolo . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . ... ....... 5/4 4/· 2/8 4d. 
Valses & Dances. Hanel Band lmnd F.xtra �s �J 1:: Part� 
Thoughts Valse .. . . . ..... . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . .  4/- 3/- 2/- 3d. 
VIsion of Electra, Valse ......... . . ....... 4/- 31- 21- 3d. The Chimes, Valse ............... . ........... 4/- 31- 2/- 3d. 
Balmoral, Valse ................................ 41- 3/- 2/- 3d. 
The Teddie, Fox Trot ........................ 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. 
Sweet Avoca, Valse ........................... 4/- 31- 21- 3d. 
La Premiere Fois, Valse .................. 4/· 3/· 21· 3d. 
L'Amour Parfait, Valse .................. 4/- 3/- 2/- 3d. 
Bal Masque, Valse Caprice 4/- 3/- 2/- 3d. 
The costume Ball, Medley Valse ... 4/- 3/- 2/· 3d. 
Various Solos. B::;d Band B>nd Extm "KK 20 u Parts ASHl'ORD My Task ......... . . .............. . ................ 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. CARR-HARDY Love Is Immortal .............................. 2/8 :!,·  1/4 2d. EMMBTT·ADAMS Cod Send YOU Back to Me, Song, 
Cornet Solo .. ................................ 2/8 21 1/4 2d. WHITE The Devout Lover, Cornet Solo ...... 2/8 2/· 1/4 2d. CARR-HARDY Love is Immortal, Euph. Solo ......... 2/8 2/· 1/4 2d. LUCANTONI A Night In Venice, Duet for Cor-
net and Euphonium .................. 2/8 21· 1/4 2d. CARR-HARDY The Magic Of Your Voice ............... 2/8 21· 1/4 2d. THOME Simple Aveu, Romance ................... 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. SLATER Dead Mountain Flowers, Cornet 
NEVIN 
GORDON 
Solo . . . . . . . ... ....... ............. ................ 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. The Rosary, Song, Cornet Solo ...... 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. When the Ebb Tide Flows, Song, 
Cornet Solo .... ......... ....... .............. 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. JACOBS-BOND A Perfect Day, Song, Cornet Solo ... 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. GoRDON Neptune, Euphonium Solo ..... . ....... 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. 
Intermezzi. B'��d n�·�d u':�d };:;;' 
Condola Love Song .......... . . ......... 2/8 2/- 1/4 Zd. lvresse d'Amour, Melodie ............... 2/8 2/· 1/4 2d. Baby Dreams, Intermezzo ............. 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d, Les Sylph Ides, Dance Intermezzo ... 2/8 21- 1/4 2d. Waving Corn, Entr'acte .................. 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. Under the Palms, Intermezzo ...... . .. 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. Stepping Stones, Intermezzo ........ .  2/8 21- 1/4 2d. 
Demoiselle Chic, Intermezzo ......... 4/- 3/· 21- 3d. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED. 
The steadily Increasing demand for 
The Besson Cornet Tutor 
Is the beat proof of its merits. 
PRICE: 
Paper Covers 7/6, Cloth Covers 10/-, post�free 
196-198, Euston Road, LONDON, N.W. 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDIOATQ:a. 
A Speeia.lity, 
B��CH TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
41, WELBEOK ROAD, BOLTON. 
A. R. SEDDON 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF OON'l'Eil'l'S. 
2, WHI'ITAKEB ROAD, 
DERillY. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS :PREP .A.R BD 
FOR CONTESTS OR CONORRT8.. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
3, DAIMLER STREET, CHEETHAM mLL 
ROAD, MANCHE STER. 
f 
WILLIA�1 SHORT, L.RA.M. 
Principal Trumpet His Majesty The King's Baa• 
and Conductor London Oounty Counoi.l. 
iBAND CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Address-'' o.ARISBROOK," 21, P AGRHURST 
�OAD, ADDISCO�IBE, EAST CROYDON. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDIC..A.TOi&. .. 
Life·lon��: Experience. Terms Moderate. 
23, BRUNSWICK STREET, BURNLEY. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO OORNET, BAND TRAINER, AXD 
ADJUDJCATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals, ala<> 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' exp•rieooe 
with first-class bands. For terms a.pply-
PARROOK STREET, CRAWSHAWBOOTR 
N ea.r Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET. BAND TRAINER, AND JUDGB. 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALE&. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
iilOLO CORNE'.r, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSB.l\. 
JUDGE. 
"THE LAUR'ELS," VICTORJA ROAD. 
TRAN:M:ERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
SOLO CORNET, T,EACHER, AND JUDG.Il. 
20 Years' Experience with the Leading Brass Ban4• 
New Permanent Address-
" CATARACT VILLA," M.AiRPLE BRIDGE, 
DERBYSHIRE . 
J. E. FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN •ro TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHE.R& 
Address-
32 DINGLEY AVENUE, ORRELL PARK, ' 
AINTREE, L IVERPOOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK L EA, SPRING BANK, PEMBBR'l'C»C. 
WIG AN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Music. 
Military, Br�ss, an.d Orchestral Banda, Ohoi ...  
or Solo1sts sk1lfully prepared for all 
kinds of competitions. 
Adjudioa.tor of Band and Chora.l Con\elt.. 
3, KIRlKMANSHULM E LANE, LONGSIGH'l. 
MAN·CHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATQll.. 
12 Years Conductor Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERDAJt.E. 
ANGUS HOLDEN, 
SOLO CORNET. 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
(Winner of over 1,000 Prizes). 
7, CRAWFORD TERRAOE, ASHTON·UNDER-LYJHI 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LATOBiMERE ROAD, LA VENDBR HILL. 
L ONDON, 8. W. 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Conceru 
or Conteata. 
OONTEST ADJUDIOATOR. 
211 .rears' experience in Contesting Bands, Mi!it&.l'7 
Bands, and Orchestras. 
GEO. H. MERCER, 
SOLO OORNET, TRUMPE'f, BAND TEAOHB.&. 
AND CONTEST ADJUDIOATOR. 
Address-
35, HA..MILTON ROAD, FIRTH PABJ[, 
SHEFFIELD. 
GUITARIST 
ENGEL 
HILL 
STEFFENS 
HOLZMANN 
HAYS 
SaNTINI 
STOPFORD 
CERECEDA 
ALFORD 
The 27th Regiment, March ............... 2/8 21- 1/4 2d. ANCLIFFE 
sword of Honour, March ................ 2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. 'WINTER 
The Fairest in the Land, Valse ...... 4/- 3/- 2/- 3d. 
Marching, Lancers ........................... 4/· 3/- 2/- 3d. 
OLSEN 
KAPELLER 
HURST 
CussANS 
ANCLIFFE 
OLSEN 
REEVES 
FLETCHER 
ANCLIFFE Huetamo. TWo·Step Intermezzo ...... 2/8 21- 1/- 2d. Burma Maid, Dance Intermezzo ... 2/8 21· 114 2d. J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
The Creat Little Army, March ...... 2/8 21- 114 2d. ' RAYMOND 
Colonel Bogey, March ................... . .  2/8 2/- 1/4 2d. I ANCLIFFE 
HAWKES & SO N , Denman 
Love in Mayfair, Valse .................. 4/- 3/- 2/- 3d. 
Smiles, then Kisses, Valse ............... 41- 31- 2/- 3d. 
Street, PICCADILLY 
FINCK 
COLIN 
ANCLIFFB 
Laughing Eyes, Dance Intermezzo ... 2/8 21- 1/4 2d. Little Cadabout, Intermezzo ...... . . . 2/8 ��- 1'4 Zd. Secrets, Intermezzo .......................... 2/8 2/· 1/4 2d. 
CIRCUS, LONDON, W.l. 
Band Teacher -and Adjudioa.tor. 
16, STANLEY TERRACE, MOS8LEY HILL, 
LIVERPOOL. 
2 WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BRASS BAND NEws .  AuGUST 1, 1918. 
� aw•...--r -....!"' -• • w M � 
. ....t::::a..  .... � ..... .. ..... - , 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILV E R-PLAT E R, GILD E R, AND A RTISTIC ENGRAVER, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST�=�:HED 
W1rk11-1, BRITAIN ITREET. 
• •  HAVE YOUR INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED, PLATED, ANU ENCRAVED BY US . •  
THE � IS �' THE � IS HICH, SO ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION ALWAYS CIVEN. 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makes. 
A Trial Solicited. Catalegues and Estimates sent Post Free. 
WOODS co., 
MLSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS, 
. 152, 'W'estgate Road, 
N eW"castle-upon-Tyne. 
ALL PA RTICULA RS POST F REE. 
BANDSMEN! We do not have to give our instruments 
away to crack bands. 
W.E GAIN VICTORIES WITHOUT THAT. 
THE GISBORNE INSTRUMENTS 
ST:J:LL LEI .A.D. 
Recent Contests : 
BLANDFORD 
NEWPORT 
MOffiA 
1st Pr.ize 
1st Prize 
1st Prize 
South of England Temperance 
- . St. George's, Oakengates. 
Burton Silver. 
All won on complete sets of the Famous Gisborne Imperial Supreme 
Instruments against the combined forces of the high-priced makers. 
Our Instruments are not only superior to those of others, but 
forty per cent. less in prices. ·
Special bargains in Second-hand (various makes) that have been 
t1.ken in part exchange. 
Any instrument ,sent on approval. 
. SILVER-PLATING & REPAIRS A SPECIALITY, 
GISBORN E & CO., Ltd.! 
APOLLO WORKS, VERE STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
Band Teachers and Adjudicators 
TOM TILL, 
PUPIL OF A. OWEN, ESQ. 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
Open to Teach or Jud��:e Anywhere. 
Address-
PRIMROSE COTTAGE, RAWLINSON LANE, 
DUXBURY, CHORLEY. LANCS. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
BAND TEAOIIRR AND ADJUDIOA.TO&, 
THE CARRS, MARSDEN, NEAR 
HUDDERSFIELD. 
B. POWELL 
BOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
A LIFE-LONG EXPERIENCE UNDER THE BEST 
TEACHERS. 
PARK OOTI'AGE, CORNET STREET, HIGHER 
BROUGHTON, MANCHESTER. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH A�BITIOUS BAND OR 
JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
RAILWAY HOTEL, BLACK LANE, RADCLIFFE, 
MANCHESTER 
Mr. JAMES C. TAYLOR, 
BAND TRAINER AND AD.JUDICA'l"'R. 
Twenty Years' Practical Experience 
in First-class Contesting. 
:BRYMBO, . Nr. WREXHAM. 
S. HOWCROFT, 
Band Teacher and Adjudioa.tor, 
31, BROOK LANE, ALEXANDRA PARK, 
OLDR..o\.M. 
JAMES F. SLATER, 
MUS.BA.C., F.R.C.O., &c. 
CO N T E S T  A DJUDI C A T OR. 
HAWK HOUSE, OLDHAM. 
'Dheoretical Instruction Given by Post. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BAND TRAINER. 
'!he most sucoessful contest trainer in the W e��t 
of England. 
Open to teach or adjudicate. 
METROPOLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
T. HYNES, 
BANDMASTER, FODEN'S MOT01t WORK:! 
BAND. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate Anywhere. 
THE AVENUE. ELWORTH. SANDBACH. 
A. TIFF ANY, A.MUS.L.C.M. ; Honours T.C.L. 
(Composer of the popular S.C. Series of 
Compositions). 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Anywhere Any Time. Write for Term1. 
Address­
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. ----
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETTIST. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
222, PARK ROAD, OWMP ARK, TREOROHY 
SOUTH WALES. 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
BRASS BAND TRAINER and ADJUDIOATO.J:.. 
Distance No Object. 
AddresA:-
11, STONELEIGH, QUEENSBURY, NEAR 
BRADFORD, YORKS. 
Lieut. JNO. H. FLETCHER, 
F.N.C.lvi., A.V.C.M., &c. 
Adjudicating Only (at present). 
Address: 
3rd CANADIAN COMMAND DEPOT, SEAFORD, 
SUSSEX. 
J. A. HEYWOOD 
AT LIBERTY TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATE.. 
30 yeara' t>xperience under a.ll !eading te&cher11. 
Solo Baritone, Foden's, 1912-13-14. 
Address : 
35, WEBE STRE•J;T, HORWICH, N� BOLTON, 
LANCS. 
JOHN FINNEY, 
OOMiPOSER AND ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. 
59, WRIGHT STREET, EGREMONT, 
CHESHIRE. 
WALTER EXLEY, 
BAND TRAINER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
25 Years' Experience with Northern Bands. 
Address-
18, NEW STREET, GRIMETHOR.PE. NEA.B 
BARNSLEY. 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEACHER. 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
Corporal J. B. YORKE, 
15th CO., A.S.C., M.T., 
Brass Band �l.'eacher, Adjudicator, &c., 
THE COLLEGE, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX. 
Lessons by Post in Theoretical Subjects, hom 
Elementary Grade to Advanced for niploroas, �c. 
HARRY SUTCLIFFE, 
BANDMASTER, HORWICH R.M.I. BAND, 
At Liberty to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
Euphonium or Trombone Soloist for Contests or 
Concerts. 
Twenty Years Soloist for the Leading Bands. 
Address-
33, WEBB STREET, HORWICH, Near BOLTON. 
We ·are not asking for work, being hard at it 
every waking hour of the week, but wish it to 
be understood that we are still Carrying On in the 
old lines. 
CHEERO! 
DOUGLAS & SON, .L TO. 88s������K GLASGOW 
MINO R ADV ERTISEM ENTS. 
21 words 1/· &d. for each add ltlonal 11 wor111. 
RemlttanM must accompany aclnrtlsem1nt, ana 
rea1h us by 24th of the mon1h. 
For Box address at our Oftiae 1ount IIX words., 
anlll allcl 3d. ·f�r tor.wardina ·� riDIIIS. 
BA.RQ1.IN8.-You will alw&,.l tl.n4 Ue But Barl:'&in• a.i .A.. HINDLBY'S, Noiiinl'ham. See 
_1&1\ l)&l'e. 
WAN:rED.-BANDMASTERS 4> BANDSMEN to write lor NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of 
our Renowned Optimus Band lnstrumeuta. 
SENT �'REE per return. 
DOUGLAS & CO., 46. King's Ch'bers, South St., London, E.C. 
W ANTED.-A Good SOLO CORNET & SOP
RANO 
CORNET PLAYERS for Colliery Band near 
Derby. Good employment found for good work­
men. Single men preferred. Apply-Box 23, 
B.B.N. Office. _________ ____ _ 
SOU'rJI EL:M:SALL AND FRIC
KLEY COLLIERr 
BAND.-Wanted Soprano, Euphonmm, Bari­
tone and Second Cornet Players for the above 
Band. Good work found; miners preferred. 
Apply-JOSEPH WRIGHT, Secretary, 70, VIctor 
Street South Etmsall, near Pontefract. 
WAN1'ED-For a well-know
n established Musi· 
cal Comedy Stage Band, _now in 13th year 
of consecutive tour, the followmg players ;-Solo 
Cornet, Clarinette, Trombones, Horns, Baritones, 
Euphoniums, Bombardons, and Saxaphone. Men 
and boys not eligible for military serv1ce, wnte 
in for one of the easiest and most c�mfortable of 
jobs going. All ra�1way fares _paid and s.tage 
clothes etc., found. Write, statmg age, height, 
married or single, if own instrument, and �ages 
required, to REG HARRIS, 56, Reedworth Street, 
Kennington, London, S.E. 11. 
MR·. .A.LB:IBT L.&. WTON, 14, H.l.D
D"Il'IHA.M BO.l.D, 
LEICJIBTER, is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS .A..D 
ADJUDICATE CONTESTS. 
C ONTEST COMMITTEE
S, please send %our order1 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLil?GE C.O., 
KETTERING, the Band Printers, who will Prmt 
your Circulars cheaper and better tha.n anY. other 
firm. We print praeticall� all the Band StatiOnery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselve .. , 
we know what bands want, and lay ourselves ou\ 
to fill that want. 
C ONTESTS are comm
encing, .an� �o ensure 
obtaining the best results It Is Important 
that you have your Band Instruments overhauled 
and repaired by a thoroughly competent firm. 
Messrs . R. J. WARD & SONS, . 10, ST- ANNE 
STREET, LIVERPOOL, whose busme�s was estab­
lished over 110 years ago, are considered t� be 
the cheapest, most reliable, an!l 1)-eatest repairers 
in the trade; they make a spec1a�1�y of Engravmg 
and Plating, an:l all bands desumg ABSOLUTE 
SATISFACTION are strongly recommended to 
send a trial order _.,.to�W�A�R�D�· s�.'--- -----
IF YOU HAVE A BOY w
ho shows ability as a 
Cornet Player, provide him w}th the assis­
tance which can ONLY be obtamed from . a 
BESSON CORNET TUTOR . . His progress will 
astonish and delight you. Pnce, Sa.; cloth covers, 
7s. 6d.; postage, 5d., from BESSON & CO .. LTD., 
196-8, Euston Road. London. N.W.l. 
THE PLAYER� COURSE 
is a series of pamphlets for Brass �nstrument 
Students without a teacher. Each pomt IS fully 
explained and 50 or 60 exercises given-some 1n 
duett for� for use with a teacher. 
No. 1-Breath. No .. 2-Tongue. No. 3-Lips. Nos. 
4 and s-Tone Buildmg. No. 6-Low Notes. 
Sixpence each number, or the six for 2s. Cd. 
Colonies, extra postage, &d. 
The Bandmaster's Harmony Papers, containing 
Rules and 60 Exercises for Self-tuition. Nos. 1 and 
2-Sixpence each. 
.J u B B, composer and Postal Specialist to Bands­
men, Bishop's Stortfo:�rd, Harts. 
W ANTED \I'O BUY-BRASS INSTRUM
ENTS; 
fair condition, any quantity, also odd 
ones.-JOHN DAVIDSON, 108, Henry Street, West 
Gorton, :Manchester. __ _ _ 
BANDSMEN requiring Reliab
le Second-hand 
Instruments, write LOWE'S BAND STORES, 
Reading. Instruments of all kind� Bought or Ex­
changed. Silver-plating and Repairs. 
FOR SALE, Full Set of Bra
ss Band Instruments. 
Besson's make. Also Bass Drum. nenrly new, by 
Higham. A !so 24 Suits (Up· to-date Uniforms). Write­
G. H. SA:IiDERSON, 24, Millgate, Shawiorth, near Rochdale. 
CLOTH MUSIC COVERS. 
WATERPROOF PAPER, LINEN and CLOTH ENVELOPES. 
BAND CARDS. 
Particulars on application to 
JAMES CAVILL, 40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. 
THE BANDMASTER'S HARMONY. 
Nos. 1 to G.-Complete instruc­
tion, with Exercises for use with or 
without a teacher: Sd. each number, 
or the six numbers for 2s. Sd. 
(Nos. 7, 8 and 9 in preparation.) 
JOS. G. JUBB, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. 
SOUTH WALES & MONMOUTHSHIRE 
BRASS BAND ASSOCIATION 
COMING CONTESTS. 
1st, £1; 2nd, lOs. Adjudicator-Mr. Harold 
Hirst. 
Entries to-M.r. EDGAR A. BROOKE, " Tyny· 
glas," Llanbradaoh. 
CAERPHILLY, VIRGINIA PARK 
GROUNDS. 
BRASS BAND CONl'E ST (Class C.) 
AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY. 
Selection: "Musical Bouquet." (W. & R.) 
Prizes.-1st, £7; 2nd, £4: 3rd, £2. Quickstep 
commences at 10-.30 a.m. .Selection follows imme­
diatel:y:. Adjudi.cator-Mr. R. S. Howells. 
Entncs by August 2nd to Secretary-Mr. E .  E. 
JOHNSON, 6, School Street., Caerphilly. 
Competing bands may also compete at Llan­
bradaoh later in day, 
BLAENAVON. 
AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY (subject to 
sufficient entries.) 
OPEN AIR CON'l'EST (for Class B.) 
Test-piece: " I  Puritani, :• (W. & R.) 
Prizes-1st, £10; 2nd, £4; 3I·d, £2. March 
prioos, £1 and lOs 
Entries by August 2nd to Mr. H. WILLIAMS, 
22, Broad Stroot, Blaenavon, Mon. 
OAKDALE, AUGUST 6th, 1918. 
(Under the auspices of Soldiers' and Sailors' 
Welcome Home Fund. )  
OPEN AIR CONTEST (Classes B and C.) 
Class B : Test-piece, " I Puritani." (W. & R.) 
1st Prize, £10; 2nd Prize, £4; 3rd Prize, £3. 
Glass C: Te;;t-piece, " Carnival of Flowers." 
(�W. & R.) 1st Prize, £7; 2nd Prize, £3; 3rd 
Prize, £2. 
March contest for each class. Prizes 21s 
each class. Adjudicator-M:r. R. S. Howells. 
Entries by August 2nd to Mr. SYDNEY 
YARDLEY, 31, Central Avenue, Oakda.le, 
Blackwood . 
NELSON, GLAM. 
A BAND CONTEST (Cl� C) 
will be held on 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 6th, 1918 
(In aid of the Nelson Sajlors' a.nd 'Soldiers' Ftmd.) 
Test-piece : " Garni val of' Flowers." 
FirSt prize, £7; S•econd prize, £3; Third prize , £2. 
Maroh (Own ChoicB), £1 ls. 
March 3-30 p.m. Selection 5 p.m. 
Adjudicator-Mr. Harold Hirst Trcharris 
Entries posi,tively close August l'st, and sh�uld 
be addressed to MORGAN MORGAN Penrhiw 
House, Nelson. ' 
ASSOCIATION GONTEST (£or .Section B and 
D Bands). 
BARGOE·D, AUGUST 31st, 1918 
Test-pieces: Class B . ,  " La J uive " ( \Y: & R-). 
Class D.,  "Bri-tannia" (W. & R.) 
Adjud!cator, J. E. Fidler, Esq., Liverpool . 
Entries, by AJ.!gust 27th . to Local Seoretary­
Mr. W. PUGH, 39, Oburoh &reet, Bargoecl. 
Association Secretary-JOHN W. SMITH, 
25, Alexandra Road, Pentre, Rhondda. 
WEST WALES ASSOCIATION OF BANDS. 
AUGUST 3rd. 
GRAND BRAcSS BAND CONTEST 
AT LLANGENNEOH, CARM. 
Class A: "Recollections of Handel." (W. & E.); 
Class B: "Britannia." C'iV. & R.) £50 in prizes. 
Ad.1udtcator, Mr. A. 0. Pearce, Black Dike Band . 
Further particulars from .T. J. WILLIAMS, 
Trebanos. --
AUGUST 5th. 
AMMANFORD BAND CON'l'EST. 
A Grand Contest will be held at the Recreation 
Ground on the above date. Test-pieoe.-Class A: 
"Recollections of Handel." (W. & R.). First 
pr!ze, £_15 and Challenge Oup; second prize, £8; 
th trd prtze, £3. Class B: " Britannia. " (W. & R.) 
Fi"·st prize, £10 and Challenge Shield: second 
prize. £5; third prize, £2. Special prize of £2 for 
best Cla'!s C Band in .contest_ March contest.­
(own choioe) : first p;ize, £2; second prize, £1; 
third prize, lOs. Adjud:cator, Mr. G. H. Mewer, 
Si1effield. 
Full particulars. Mr. GEO T. DAVIES, llO. 
College Street, Ammanford, or J. J. WILLIAMS, 
TI.·ebanos. --
AUG US1' 6th. 
FELINFOEL. LLANELL Y, CARM. 
A GRAND BRASS BAND CONTEST 
will be held on the above date. Test-piece.­
" Recolle�tion of Handel." \W. & R.) aud " Britannia " (1\V. & R.). Class A.-Testpiece · 
" Recollections of Hanrlel " (W. & R.). First 
prize, £H; second, £7; third. £3. Class B . ­
'l'C'stpiece: " Brit.annia" (W. & R.). First prize. 
£10: second, £5: thit•d. £2. Adjudicator, Mr. 
T. Morgan, London . 
Particulars from J. J. W"ILLIAl'I,[S, Trebanos. 
A T.TGUST 31st. 
GORSJ;;INON CONI'EST.-Cash prizes. £50. 
Particulars to follow. 
J. J. WILLIAMS. Association Secretary, 
Treba no�, near Pontard<twe. 
COALVILLE & DISTRICT CHARITY 
PARADE AND CALA. 
GEO. HAWKINS, 
BAND TEACHJm. 
ALL IUNDS OF 
d B 
LLANBRADACH. 
String, Reed an rasa Instruments. BRAS.S BAND CONTEST (Class c, open air). 
A BRASS BAND CONTEST 
in oonnect .ion w:.th the above will be held at 
COALVILLE, 
•reacher of Theory and Harmony by post. Band 
361, TAYLOR STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
Best Prices Given. I AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY. -- · Selection: " Musical Bouquet." (W. & R.) J. W. BAGGALEY, 7, Reglllt Road, Maacheater. Prizes-1st, £7; 2nd, £3; 3rd, £2. Quickstep: On BANK HOLIDAY, MONDAY, AUGUST 5th, 1918. First prize, The Hawley Challenge Cup and £10 
BAND BOOKS. 
BEST 
II eoLo co""" VALUE I -·- ., 1! � I HINOa ovwr 
;rd 0RA.5 ·�NO.. 
f', . � MONEY I' I 
CAN ' · I 
t l BUY. ' I 
IJ· 
II LETTERED ;I 
!I IN GOLD. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION . 
Seddons & Arlidge Co., Ltd . . 
KETTERING. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, W:AIST, D RUM , .AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather Art.ioles Ulied in connection wi* 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premisea. Price Lial J'rM 
Note the AddrN-
148, MANSFIELD ROAD, NOTTINGHA..M. 
cash; second, £5 ; third, £2 lOs. An additional 
prize of £3 cash will be given to the best local 
band not winning the First or Second P rize. If  
Third Prize is w<>n by a local band the amount of 
the prize will be in.crea.sed to £3. Adjudicator: 
L:eut. J. Ord Hume, L.F. Entry forms a.nd further 
particulars will be supplied by the Hon. Seoretary........: 
W .. V. SCOTT, Station House, Coalville, near LeiCester. 
Willington Band Sports and 
Band and Choral Contests. 
SA'l�RDAY� AUGUST 24th, 1918. 
Test-piece: Any Waltz from the 1917-1918 L.J. 
(W. & R.) 
First Prize, £7; second Prize, £4 : Third Prize. 
£3;. Fourth Pri�e, £2. Ylarch Com-est (Own Ch01c�) : First Pnze, £1; Seoond Prize, lOs. 
Ad'JlldiCato.r. - Mr. GC'O. Hawkinfl, Soubh 
Shields. 
Secreta,ry-M1·. J. W. '!'AYLOR 11, York Terraoe, Willington, Durntam. 
' 
Powell's Athletic Club, Wrexham. 
� BRASS BAKD CONTEST. 
w1ll he held at WREXHAM on 
MONDAY, AUCUST BANK HOL IDAY 
in !l-id of the Mayoress' Fund, War Memot
�
ial Infirm�.ry, North Wales Heroes' Memorial. Test-p1ece , "Sons of the Sea" (W. & R.). 
Fil'St prize, £10 and Gold Medals for Best Cornet, Euphomum, and Trombone; second, £5. Also march contest (o�n cho1ce) : .Fust prize. £1; second, lOs. For partwulars apply .to the Secre­tary, Mr. F .. G. HARVEY, c/o Powell Brothers, Ltd., Cambnan Irqn 'Vorks, Wrexh.am. 
WATH BROW AND DISTRICT 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
A BRABS BAND CONTEST 
will be held on SATURDAY, AUGUST 17th (u.nde� t _he Rules of the Oum,berland Brass Band AssoCiat�?n). Test-piece, " 'IIhe Carnival of Flowers. (W. & R.) 1st prize, £12; 2nd, £6; 3rd' £2 ;_ 4th, £1. Ent-rance fee, lOs. 6d. Quick Step (own clro_Ice)_.-1st, £2; 2nd, £1. Entrance fee, 2s. 6d. Ad] udwato.r, A Gray, E?q., Manchester. Entries close A.Jugust 3-rd. 
J. W. MOUNSE.Y, Ron. Secretary, 42, Tru.mppt Terra.ce, Olea.tor, Cumberland. 
ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, BELLE VUE, 
MANC H ESTER. 
The Sixty-sixth Annual September 
CHAMPI0N BRASS BAND CONTE.ST 
(open to all amateur bands) 
will take plaoe on 
)SATURDAY, 'SEPTEMBER 7th 1918. 
First prize, £50; second, £25; tl;ird, £12; fourth, £10; fifth, £8; sixth, £5. A Gold Medal, value Three Guineas, will also be pre. sentcd to each of the bands winning a prize, a.nd 
m the event of any band winning the First Prize for three yea_rs in succession, every member of s�oh band w1ll be awarded a Gold Medal, and will not be allowed to oompete at the Belle Vue Contest the following year . 
THE. BELLE VUE CHAMPION 
CHALLENGE CUP 
value 50 Guineas, will _also be. awa;ded. The cup to be_ held by the Fust Prize Band until one 
month. preceding the :fol.liciwcing September oon­
test, . and to become the property of any band wmnmg the first pnze, at the September contest 
three years in succession. 
' 
Messrs. JOHN JENNISON & CO., Zoological 
Gardens, Belle Vue, Ma.ncheste-r. 
EARL SHILTON 
PRISONERS OF W�o\.R AND WOUNDED 
SOLDIERS' F1TNID. 
In connection with .. bove 1<'tU1d a 
:L\NCY DRESS PARADE AND GRAND 
QUARTETTE CON'l'EST 
will be held on 
SEPTE)LBEIR 7th, 1918. 
First prize. £3 lOs.; sooond, £2; third, £1 and 
medals. Test-piece-Any Quartette frOm W. & 
R .'s No. 2 Set. Send · for particulans to A. 
BOULTER, Hon. Sec., 15, Station Road, EIU·l 
Sihilton, near Hinckley. 
MISSfON TICKETS . ' IN ROLLS 
NUMBERED AND PERFORATED. 
FOR CHECKING RECEIPTS AT 
BAND CONTESTS. 
OFFICIALS' BADGES 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING FOR 
BANDS AND BAND CONTESTS. 
PRICE liST POST FREE. 
ALFRED WILLIAMSON 
NORTH MILL PRINTINGWORKSASHTON·'JNDER l YNI. 
\. 
f 
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WRIGHT. ·A- D RouND' s  BRASS BAND NEws. AuG-usT 1, . 1918. 
E S T A B L lS H E D  1 8 0 3  
Telephones 
Roy�il 1 1 42 & Royal 630. R. d • A R D· & . SO N S  Cables & Telegrams " Drummer," Liverpool • 
Are the ONLY MAKERS of BAN D  I NSTRU M ENTS, DRU MS and BUGLES • t n  LIVERPOOL • 
Contractors to :-
•• ££ 
O.T. C. H . M. N AVY, 
CAD ETS, B OY 
B OYS' 
ARMY and TE RRITO RIA LS, V.T.C. , 
S CO U TS, C H U RC H  LADS' BRIGADES, 
B R I GADES. 
No Con n ection Whatever with any Other Firm. 
See our ' ' S P I;:C IAL SCO UT M O D E L " Bugle. 
B RASS, REED, STRI N G, B U GLE, FI FE & D R U M  and PIPE BAN D S. 
S E N D A SAM PLE REPAI R. 
REPAI R SPECIALISTS, ENGRAVERS & ELECTRO-PLAT�RS. CATALO G U E  S E NT F REE ON APPLICAT I O N. 
' ' TH E O LD F I R M ' '  
O F FIC E S : 1 0  & 1 2  ST. ANNE 
L I V E R P O O L  
STREET, 
R. J .  WARD & SONS (WAR DS') 
WO R KS · : King Street Lane Soho, and Is l i ngto n : ·Row, 
L I V E R P O O L  
, , , ', / •: - • \ . ,' ' 
, I , ,' • • ' .' l' , ' .,
,' ' ! • ,  1 � ,' • ' , , " , , ' , ' , }, , •/ :; r 1 • f':' , ! ' 
HEW ' '  L.J." PUBLICATIONS 
Now on Sale to Non-Subscribers. 
Patriotic Fantasia = " Britannia " • W. Rimmer 
Any 20 Parts, 4/- ; Extra Parts, 3d. each. 
SYNOPSIS.-Introductory Fanfare :-" God Bless the Prince of Wales"; " Hearts of Oak"; " Blue 
Bells of Scotland "; " Garry Owen "; " The Maid of Llangollen " ;  " The Sea is England's Glory " ;  
• ·  Bonnie Laddie " ;  " Cock o' the North " ;  " The Oak, and the Ash "; " Tbe British Grenadiers " 
-Finale on " Rule Britannia," and " God Save the King." 
Quick March = "The Loyal Legion " = J .  A. Greenwood 
Any 20 Parts, 1 /9 ; E xtra Parts, 1!d. each. 
This i s  one of the best. Futl of �ife and movement. Grand in ensemble-yet all easy enough 
to be played indefinitely. 
Quick March = " The Call of Duty '' = = J. Eimers 
Any 20 Parts, 1 /9 ; Extra Parts, 1!d. each. 
A splendid march : full of broad melodies, and effective contrasts. A fine march for the road. 
Quick March = " Merry Hearts ." = = H .  Watson 
Anlf 20 Parts, 1 /9 ; E xtra Parts, 1!d. each. 
Any easy, swinging six·eight march, with two-four trio. The sort that lifts one along gaily, 
Lancers = = " The Army & Navy" = W. �immer 
Any 20 Parts, 3/· ; Extra Parts, 2d. each. 
A good dancing set on popular Army and Navy tunes. 
Quick March = " Follow Me " = = W. S. Ford 
Any 20 Parts, 1 /9 ; E xtra Parts, 1 �d. each. 
A fine march. The principal theme i s  a very melodious duet for cornets and horns. Bound 
to " catch on " wherever heard. 
· 
,Quick March = " The Veteran " = M. T. Bennett 
Any 20 Parts, 1 /9 ; E xtra Parts, 1 �d. each. 
A fine, massive march. A grand shine for baritones, euphoniums, and trombones, who have 
several of the big and noble themes.· A tone pic ture as weU as a march. 
Sketch = = " Tommy's Holiday ' '  = W. Rimmer 
Any 20 Parts, 1 /9 ; E xtra Parts, 1 !d. each. 
A quaint, humorous fancy. Just
. 
the sort of thfng which an ·audience enjoys as a set off to 
more serious fare. Every band can play it, and score with it. 
WRIGHT & ROU N D, 34, Erskine St. , LIVERPOOL. 
Wright & Round' s Special ities 
Bandsman's Pastlme.-16 Fine Solos for any 
Brass Instruments. Price ls. 6d., post free. 
No. 2 Bandsman's Holiday.-18 Splendid Solos for 
Brass Instruments. Price ls. 6d., post free. 
The Amateur Band Teacher's Cuide and Bands· 
man's Adviser.-A very valuable book to young 
Bandmasters. Price 2s. 6d., post free. 
The Euphonium and Bombardon P rimer.-A very 
good bovk for the money. Price ls. 6d., post 
free. 
The Trombone Primer for Tenor and Bass Trom­
bones. 'l'housands sold. Price ls. 6d., post free. 
The Brass Band P rimer, or First Instruction for 
Brass Band, contains Scales and First Lessons 
arranged for first attempts of learners to play 
together ; fingering for valve ins�ruments, and 
positions for tenor and bass sbde trombones 
marked. Price 4s., Full Band (18 parts, no 
drums). Separate parts, 4d. each. 
Second Book of ouets.-13 Good Duets for Two In­
struments, same key. Price ls. 6d. ,  post free. 
Nos. 1 and 2 Albums of Young Soloist, for E·flat 
Instrument, with Piano Accompaniments. Six­
teen weN-known melodies in each. .!:'rice ls. 6d. 
per book, post free. 
The Complete Method for any Valve In!Jtrument, 
containing complete Scales, Exerc1ses and 
Studies, by John Hartmann, A . . Owen, W. 
Rimmer Fred Durham, G. F. Burkmshaw, &c. 
A most �omplete work. Price 3s. 6d., post free. 
No. 21 Set of Quartettes.-Four Original Quartettes 
for 2 Cornets, Horn, and Euphonium, by W. 
Rimmer. Price 2s., post free. 
No. 22 Set of Quartettes.-Four Quartettes from 
Popular Glees, arranged for 2 Cornets, Horn, and 
Euphonium. Price 2s., post free. 
W R ICHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool . 
COV E NTRY A N D  D I STR I CT. 
Coventry has been fa.voured with a sec.ond 
visit from H orwich R.M.I. Band, ,and I notrccd 
many of !Jhe leading bandlllil.sters and bandsmen 
were there, and althcugJh rather late in starting 
they rendered a good programme. 
Va-uxhall Band and Hawkesbury Band were 
engaged at Leamington on July 7th to lead tihc 
nroccss!cn, in aid of 1t•he railwaymen's w1dows 
and orphans. 
Nuneaton Borough Band and Nuneaton Salva­
tion ATIIly Band were enga ged in a like manner 
on Sunrlay, July 31st. 
Coventry Silver is still alive. Played recently 
to wounded soldiers at tihe Coventry and \V.aJt·­
wickshire HospitaJ wiLh great acceptance. Will 
play to-clay (20t·h) for Lord Street Sunday Sch?ol 
'Preat· and on thP 28th tl1ey are due at w·arwJCk 
Road ' P. s._l\. The kindly invi�>ation to be pro. 
sent is appreciated by PE EPING TOM. 
H U RST Q UART ETTE A N D  S O L O  
C O N T EST, 
SATURDAY, JULY 20th. 
,JUDCE''S R�'YfARK'S. 
No. 1 Paa:.ty (Hollinaworth ; " Soo!Jia ") .-An­
dante moderato-Nice blend and ba.lance ; duetts 
not <in tunc ; euphonium too loud for horn. Mod­
erato-First cornet too heavy, and not ooffioien.t 
light and shade, and forces upper notes . Agita.to 
-You do not observe aros. Rnd dim. Quartette 
on rbho whole fairly well in tune and would do 
better if oornet would play easier. (Seoond prize.) 
No. 2 (Adamson :y[ilitary ; " ·�Iy Native VaJ.e " ). 
-O�ning not in tune and on Lhe slow side ; 
euplhonliwm and horn stiff style in due.tt. Allegro 
moderato-Played too stacoato ; sho·uld •be more 
vocaL Adagio-Loud at start ; not enough dis­
tinction between f. a-nd p. ; you do not get ex­
pression enough in this movement. _•\ .. llegro­
Same fault as second movement ; euphonium goos 
astray seoond time ; badly out of tm1e on last 
chord. ('C.hi.rd prize.) 
No. 3 (:y(ossley ; ) .-.Played by two 
horns, baritone and euphonium. Opeoning solo­
Horn not at e·ase and quarrtette tmtuneful ; I can,. 
not say I like the combination ; euphonium sharp 
in low register Rnd horns very uncertain. 
No. 4 (Hyde Borough ;  ·' 'Yiountain Breezes ").­
Opening-No.t close ; playing too forced and not 
in tune--evidently new hands ; euphonium rather 
stiff and untuneful. Second movement--Playing 
better here. 11hird--N ot balanced and cut of tune. 
Last movement--Cornet tires and banrd gets cut 
of band . Only a mo derate per.formancc. 
No. 5 (Compstall ;  '' Strike the Lyre " ) .-AI· 
legro moderato-Opens fairly well ; faiody balanced ; 
an easy qu<�>rtette. Andante-Not in tune, which 
spoils <:>}fec.t. Allegro-Not free in method and 
st.Hl nat. in tune ;  pla�ed too staccato. Lento­
i�fodera.te finish but st1ll not i n  tune. 
No. 6 (Denton Original ; " Remem hra.nce ").­
Opening uncertain and badly tuned ; horn flat on 
D's. and jerky in duett with euphcnium. Agi.tato 
-Better p�aying here ; a tempo , second cornet 
sha-rp on low E, and accents not together ; eupho­
nium fairly good. Andante-Euphonium a·ather 
heavy for Jlcrn in d uett ; COTne.ts not togetlher ; 
la.st hars out of tune ; cornet solo opens fairly well 
and better playing in this movement. Allegro--: 
Opens well, but loose playing later ; second cornet 
not free in style ; len.to Should be quieter for pp. ; 
not well in tune on �ast chord . 
No. 7 (Stalybridge ; " Scotia " ) .-Opening-Nice 
full tone and well bala-nced, but ac-cents slightly 
overdone ; duetts niooly played and tuneful ; cor. 
CO R R ES PO N D E N C E .  
( Jf' e invite correapond�nce on matten of intereas 
to bands uenerallv, but publication does not 
impJv aoreement on our part with the vie�• 
upressed b11 the writers. Correspondents mGtl 
use assumed names, but in aU CIJ.SBB the 
toriter's name and address m'!Lst acc ompantl 
contribution• as a ouarantee ot oood faith.] 
BRASS BAND ARRANGEMENTS. 
TO THB EDITOR OF THB •• BRASS BAND NBWS." 
Dear Si;r,-Readers of the B.B.N. will be grate· 
ful to " B. E.F." for his well-informed and 
illuminating letter re brass and military bands. 
Any ma.n who speaks with such obvious know­
ledge and experience of band matters as 
" B.E.F. " is well wo1·iliy of ·attention by all 
earnest students and workers in the brass band 
world. He firs·t of all provides us with a new 
word in " blast;lness." \Vhat a boon to writers 
on musical subjects this will be, and how lris 
memory will be kept fresh and green whenever 
this sweetly poetic term is used. 
Hi:s perwnal acquainta.nce with the greatestt 
composers is of great interest, and quite sufficient 
evildence of :his importance, for, does ihe not te ll 
us that " he never heard any of mhem speak well 
of a brass band " (I rather regret the last remark, 
but must console myself with the knowledge that 
nearly all great men have their lilttle peculiari­
ties) . However, I cannot avoid being touched 
with envious admiration when I think of the 
de lightful conversations he must have had with 
such men as Beethoven. ]\1ozar•t, Sohubert., 
S<;huma.n , Wagner, and the Tt'lpresentativ€1� of 
the Italian School, as Verdi , ·  Ross!mi, Bellini , and 
the l,atter day g!•anlt.S like Elg�.r, Granville · Ban­
took, Saint-Sacns, Glazounow, &c. Perhaps 
on some future occasion he may be induced to 
give us a little article on the many confidential 
ohats •he had with these " greatest, ()£ oompooors," 
and the circumstances under 'vliich he heard 
them speak so critically of brass bands. 
1 am rwther impresS{)d also with the extent of 
ibis travelling experiences, for he teUs us " please 
remember the grea.t.est bands in E·urope a:re the 
Grenadiers and the Cold&treams." I was always 
unde-r the impression that there were some good 
bands on bhe Continent, but it appears · to have 
been a misconception. I am thrilled wi·th pride 
and pleasure to know, on the authority of 
" B. E.F. " fwho must surely have hea;rd every 
baud in Europe), that Britain is st;Jl ahead in 
this ma-tter 
Another piece of valuable information, worthy 
of note, is the fact that, according to " B.E.F. ," 
the amateur pa;inrter does his  work in black and 
white, whilst the artist empl.,ys oolours. We are 
thus e-nabled to distimguish the difference between 
the pictures of the amateur and bhe professional 
artist. 
The latter pal"t of :his letter grieves me very 
mueh. I am indeed sorry to know bhat brass 
bands are " helping to destroy t;he works of the 
grerute:st composers. " Helping whom, surely not 
the military bands ; perish .the thought. But if 
this be the sad truth, then I call �1pon •all my 
fellow brass bamdsmen to " down tools " and 
leave them to finish the destruction themselves. 
His final sentence is rather saddening. After 
awakerung our interest, he writctl : " 'Jihis is all 
I wish to say on the subject.." Now, " B. E. F. , "  
there are some thin-skrrmed people in the world 
who might .take exception .iJo some of your �'tate .. 
me.nts, but I say, come aga in, and good luck to 
you , we need something to cheer us up in these 
gloomy days.-Yours, &c. , 
Manchester. BRA.SS BANDITE. 
+ + + + 
BRASS BAND ARRANtGE:YIEN'l'S. 
TO THE EDITOR, OF THE " BltASS BAND NEWS. " 
Dear .Sir,-Wiill you paease allow me to say a few 
words 111 reply to your com·espondcnt, " B.E.F. " ?  
I n  the B.B.N. of  .July 1st " B. E . F . "  says 
tlhat Besses did not knock out the leading military 
bands, and, while I adm it this, I might also say 
that they did net try to do so, as, 'ooing a brass 
ban?J, they .gave their programme as such, and, 
as LS weQl known to the best class of musi.oians, 
Bes�es are not out to. give .b1astincss to the un­
muSlcal, but to render in a pleasant and palatable 
form <!Jhe works of tihe great masters, who used �he 
best mea,n,s at their command to get the best 
effects. The majority of the works of the great 
masteit1s were written for orchestras, nQt for miili­
tary bands or hrnss 'bands. Rave you ever notic'Cd 
the D, B-flrut and F trombone, as used by :Oeet­
!hoven • But af course he did 110t know muoh. 
I have read of the [(rea t composer's opinion that 
there were some grand effects to 'be got frl<:>m brass, 
HURST CON'l'EST�Oontinued. 
net rath�r keen in plll.C€-s, which somewhat mars 
the playing an the modl'>rato, otherwise good play­
ing ; certainly the best quartette to-day. as t.he 
tune and balance generally were very good indeed. 
(First prize.) 
Solo Contest. 
Fit·st prize and gold m edal.-J Squire (trom· 
bon<') ,  Huddersfietid. 
Second prize.--8quire Ashley (flugel horn), 
Uppcrmill. 
Third prize.-J. Thorpe (E-flat bass), Thornsett. 
lBoy's Gold uiedal.-L. P. Pemhroke (:Yia.rple). 
I was pleased w ith t'he playing of the boys 
generaJJy, especially the winner of the gold medal. 
Wibth res.pect to the open contest, the first prire 
was a comfortable win ; then there were five fai,rly 
equal in nlaying, and it was only by close study 
of the difference in solo and instruments I came 
to my decisi:m. 
WlM'. POLLARD, Adjudio<lltor. 
the only .familt · ,being that bmss bands had not 
obtained that pitch of perfection that they have 
thls last forty yea,rs. 
\Vi1lh reference to skippers, I think that the 
brass band world can turn out as mi!Wly musicians 
as t!he m.iJ.iba.ry 'bands, and there is also a,n oppor­
tunity for ·any .good man to enter its ranks. But 
we =e. mostly unpaid men, who do it for a love 
of ha.rrnony. 
The diffe.renoo between a. military •band and a 
brass band is merely a matter cd' taste. Some Eke 
the full round organ tone of a brass band, while 
othe;rs prefer the shrill voice of the olarionet. 
" B. E,F. " should remembe·r that all iha.ve a right 
to their own opinion, aud he. i.s only one among 
thousands of musical people. 
Witlh refe>rence to tJhe brass band being similar 
to an amateur pa.iDJter, I think your cor:respondent 
has made another failure. The Greeks of old ontv 
used oolouT .as a background for the coild carved 
stone, but the stone is still beautiful even after 
the coJ.=r ·has faded .and blea.ched •into whiteness ; 
and wf.th brMs bands, the •beauty of some strain 
often l.ing&s in tJhe mind of some Wlho !hear it, 
even though the music ha.s ceased', a-nd I for one 
�hink tJhe oall of the .brass band has great good 
effects on the. masses, and so prepares the ground 
for hig>her and loftier ideals.-Yours, 
Coventry. PEEPING TOM. 
P E RSO N A Lf-
Mr. J. SQUIRE, :Yicssrs. Bo�y & Co.'s repre­
sentative, writos-" I had a good day a.t Belle. Vue, 
though all I could bring to show was our latest 
success--<the E-flat Imperial Bass, 'and our new 
contestihg cornet. It must be 33 yBM's since my 
first visit. to Belle Vue-I wM foreman of Messrs, 
Boosey's factory for 27 years and have now been 
t,ravelling for nea.rly 5 years.. Not a bad record, 
is it?" Mr. Squire looked good for many ·a 
joumey yet ; he carries his long record ligh�ly. 
+ + + + 
Mil-. JOHN PARTINGTON, Musical D irector 
of the Bolton Corpora.tion, has not ceased to 
entertain many interesting schemes for the pro­
vision of music in the Bol�on Parks. The war ha.s 
upset them, as in many other towns, bwt we see 
by an article ;n one of the Bolton papers that Mr. 
Partington' s idea;s are not by any means shelved, 
but are l ikely to materialis-e when the wa.r is over, 
and po'Sosibly earlier . A live and modern musician 
like Mr. Partington at the head of a music depart­
ment in every big town oould, given a reasonably 
free hand, add much Ito the people's enjoyment of 
their parks. \Ve want more such men to advooate 
the benefits of giNing the people spiritual and in­
tellectual enjoyments in their leisure hours. 
+ + + + 
Mr. FRED WORTH alt end'ecl ·to ,his Belle Vue 
appo intment at considerable inconvenience-actual 
risk we thought-for he appeared very unwell, 
having only partially recovered from •a. serious ill­
ness. We could see that the spirit was str'Onger 
than the fle.,h ; we hope he will soon be quime 
well again. IV e found, as· we had. divined from 
the effecti<ve mannm· he s-ets a-bout suoh work, that 
Mor. Worth has had much experience as an 
organiser in trade union matters. 
+ + + + 
)1r. SQUIRE FIRTH asks us to convey his 
.heartfelt thanks to the hundreds of friend!s who 
have wrilttcn letters of sympruthy with him in the 
irreparable loss he has sustain€<! by <bhe untimely 
death of his gifted son, the late Mr. Edwin Fi1-th. 
The letters are fur too numerous for Mr. Firth to 
reply t.o separately and' the WTiters o.f same are 
requested to lcindly accept this acknowledgment 
of t'he sympathy which has been a considerable 
solace to the bereaved r10latives. 
+ + + + 
Mr. TOM :y[QORE evidently has " some " 
brass band in his Ca.nadian organisati10n, for we 
find he secured second prize again·st six mililta;ry 
bands ih a recent band contest •at ,a Canadian 
camp. Th is seem·s to confirm " 'l'rotter's " argu­
ment that methods must be considered in 
Rppraising instrument.ation. We all know M,r. 
lVIoore'·s methods and where he learned them. 
His many old comrades in Lancashire and Wales 
will be glad to hear he is doing go.od work in 
Army spheres. 
+ + + + 
WP are pleased .to hear that �1r. JA:YIES 
ALEXANDER'S Red C.ross enterprises during 
the special " Scottish week " realised abowt £333 
for that grealt organisation. The sum was rni.de 
up of £ 70 from the band contest, £95 from the 
school ohildren's sports, and £168 from concerts. 
Commendation is unnecessary, the results suffioo. 
+ + + + 
Corpll. J. ·B. YORKE WTiile& : -" To-d�y. ·I 
am told, t.he a.nnual cu.p contest is held at. 'I're­
hauis. 1\Iy heart is the-r-e, and I am longing for 
the day when I ca,n take up the competitive 
baton again. I hope the contest will be a suc­
cess: musicallY: and financi.a.lly. I am still doitng 
a. b1t of teachmg (J:ly post), .and one of my pupils, aged 13� years, gamed a d1 ploma an; Cavdiff iJhis 
week."  
+ + + + 
Mr. W AL'l'ER EXLEY. ban dmaster of 
Grimethorpe Band, writes : -" Would you allow 
me a line in your next i ue to t!hank the many 
old bandsmen who have been generous and kindlv 
eno!l�h to congratulate our ba,nd . on gaining third pos1tron at Belle Vue. Tlns IS very ohe ring 
and quite the right spirit. Our band, though 
very ymmg anrl in this isolated vii· 
lage, set to work m down Tigfht earnest, 
animated ·by the exa.mple of · O'll'f colliery 
agent, �fr. . S. Gill, who 'has a.ttended 
nearly every rehea.rsa.l, and done everything pos­
sible ·to encourage us-even going with us, at no 
Iittle sacrifice, to Belle Vue. 'Ilhe boys stuck it 
right through, even when ma.ny of them were in 
the gJrip of the " flu." We were anxious to 
pla.y well, and to please Mr. Greenvrood, our 
trainer, and i.f possible the judges . We were all 
del1ghted with bhe ;result, and weore glad for the 
rousing reception the huge crowd · gave us a,t the 
finish of our performance. "  
. + + + + 
Mr. A- PL U M.E, bhe Enfield ba.ndmaster, says 
that the National Association interests him, arid 
adds : -" Our ba.nd belongs to the London Asso­
ciation, and, being hard hit by the wwr, we are 
able to carry out engagement£ only because of 
the operation of Associ·ation principles. We 
acquaint the gcnoTal secretary of Wlhat a.id we 
need and it comes promptly. 'Dhat is one illus­
tration of wlha;t the A ssooiation c.an do, and there 
are many other advantages derivable from co­
opeTation 11nd good fellowship. " 
+ + + + 
. Mr. J. W. Sl\'II'I1H, secretary of iJhe South 
Wales and Monmouthshire Association, writes : ­
". I .thank you for your kind · :remarks of last 
iS!#ue', which, in the main, I �ihink. are quite un­
deserved. I have as my standard Mr. Ingra.m, 
.the late secretary, and if I can carry out his 
maxims I shall be quite satisfied. Mr. Ingram 
is a thorough gentJeman, and as straight as .a gun 
bar•rel, and his friendship is one that I treasure. 
:we ·have now 40 bands in the Association, and I 
certainly admire the splendid feeling existing be­
tween them on the · contest field. It is all <t<ha.t 
can be desit·ed, and to me it i s  oor.tainly an in­
spiration to put forth m y  �t efforts as thein: 
secreta.ry." 
+ + + + 
IMir. J. L. McOUiBBREY says :-" We havo 
three quartette contests anno�moed, viz., Slhotts, 
�1\.t�gust 3rd ; Fauldihous�, August lOth ; Mlld 
Wislhaw, August 24t'h. Like ' Sandy �c&x>ttie, ' 
I .fancy a nmv pounds mo;re wowld · run full band 
contests at t•he above pl•aces which W10Uld be 
more attrwctive to the pu.blio �nd .profitable to the 
P·romo.ters, a.s well 'as more 'beneficial to :bhe 
bands. " 
+ + + + 
�I;r, J. J,'. WU,L,IA'MS, secremry of the West 
\Vales Assoc,ia.tion, says : - ' Ou:r effol:'W in tlhis 
distriCt hq.ve been .far.��-ly ooccessfuil this sea.eon in 
augmenting the different cha.ritable funds, fw tlhe 
benefit of which mostly ala of our contests aire 
held this year aga-in. The nett procee<h!, €0 faa-, 
is orubowt £1,300, and we hope to double bhe 
amount before tJhe end cd' the season, and I 
strolllgly a.pJ?Cal to our bands for their su.ppoa:t 
for this deserving cause. Our boys are- fighting 
for us, so· let us do our 'bit at ihorne. ·we have 
n;he Llangenneoh contest on August 3rd', Amman· 
ford August 5th, Felinfoe� Augu st 6th, Goreeinon 
August 31st, and the Pontrurdulais oon'test in Sep­
tember. We were offe-red two other contests for 
Au1gu:st Stlh, bu.t owing to the traveliling restlriic­
tions we were unable to accept the-m."  
+ + + + 
IM<r. R S. HOWELLS, of A'beraiman, says : ­
. •  ' Tsohaikowsky ' i s  a grea.t selection. I have 
enjoyed ' rehearsing it immemely. 'Jihe 'flu' played 
'haNoo in our ranks at a.lmost iJhe last mom.ent, 
but we managed to win by a small mM'gin. '!'hi's 
is tlhe kind of music tha-t bands Sho·u�d aim to 
piay. I hope we shall have some contesting on it 
hy .the lead:ng bands when t�1e waT is over. 'l'lhey 
Wl<luld be wort:h goi11g flar to hear on a. pieoo liloo 
.this." 
+ + + + 
BANID1:ASTE'R JA(MES ROBERTS of the 
Wei ·h Regiment, repoTts the welcome r:ews that 
lhe is back i n  " ·:Olighty," and stationed a.t ilhe 
depot, C a rdiff. This means, we �ave no doubt 
that '�Ir. Roberts will soon be hack in tJhe oontes� 
ing arena in South •Wales, where he has won 
many honours in the peaceful past, whioh now 
seems so long ago. 
-4 + + + 
Lieut. J. H. FLETCHER wri.tes : -" I shou�d 
like to add to my remarks on bhe Pontardulais  
contest .ohat the bands �pearedi ill!ort of rehea.rsal 0!1 .the :y[arch. r. understand that imfl'Uenza ban­
drcapped tbe ba.nds greatly. and great credit is due to them for the way they oo-opcrate t10 make 
CIOI?t�ts uccessful. !My thanks are due to Mr. Wllllllllills and all the friends who made my visit such a pleasant one." 
+ + + + 
Mr. EDW ARp HALES, tho Derby composer �nd teaohe_r, ha:mg " done his bit " in the Army rs now domg drtto at home in the same good cause. We hope �!J:r. Halos will soon be able to rc.SUIJ?P h 1s musrcal work among the bands of 'his di�rtet. 
+ + + + Mr. 'l'. J\IORGAN has felt compelled to cancel several <>ngagcmen�s as adjud icRtor owina to his transfcren0e to an R A . F. bandmast,orship. Mr . �lorgan could probably fill the en!!'ll aements bUJti no one in the Army i s  master of fui; own �ove.. ments, an.d, as a:n old contestor !h imself, Mr. �1or!\'an. drd not llke to .risk the possibility of dis­appo�ntmg the bands on the fa.teful day. ' Hence h1s trmely surrender of several good engagements. 
+ + + + }1r. T. EASTWOOD, writes : -'.' I judged the U sworbh collltes:t-a very pleasmg event. I handed my notes to the seoretary at 'tlhe close of the contest, and ·he will, doubtless, send them on 
to you for publication." 11hey have riot reached us ; we ibopc they have not gone astray in the 
post, and that the <:ompetitors 'Will have t!he advan­
tage of studying Mr. Eastwood's remrurks ·through 
some -other channel. 
• 
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ACCI D E NTAL NOTES. 
The welcome revival of contesting actLvities 
compel us to !hold over several columns. Vve have 
out out eevera.l editorial artwles, and yet we ihave 
had to a!BO lea.ve out various reports owing to 
lack of space. W11l contributors concerned accept 
this ex.pla.n.a.tion, and Will all our readers lodk up 
contest advertisements on page 3 and ask them­
selves : " Are we in this d1stnct doing all that ;s 
possible for chanties and the musJcal advancement 
of our bands ?" 
+ + + + 
Once more we are asked to say tb,a.t no not1ce 
Wl�! ibe taken of enquir1es which reqmre a postrul. 
reply a.nd are not acco:mpMlied by a stamped 
envelope. It ie extmordinaa:y that anyone should 
expect to receive replies on many things that do 
not concern bi1is business in the least, suoh as 
" Can you tell me ;><ho pubhahes so·a.nd-so-it is 
not in your list," and expect the good-natured 
giver of information to also pay postage on tbe 
reply ! But scores of suoh 'letters COI!11\J here 
Henceforth when suclh enqmrers get no r€-ply they 
Wln know the reason why. 
ROTH E R H A M  & D I ST R I CT. 
What a grand crowd at Belle Vue on Jwly 13th. 
'llhe contest waa a most enjoyable event. Four­
teen bands pl1tyed, 'but the playing generally was 
only fair. 
Hurrah I three Yorkshire bands <a.ga1n m the 
pnzes, York$hire Mrum gaining prermer honours,  
Grrmethorpe thiro, and Darton Ma111 Colhery 
fourth. 'Dinnington �'[ain, for some Teason, d1d 
not take part in uhe contes�o1Jhing Wl'Ollg, I 
ihope. The j udges were gentlemen of ex.ceptlona.l 
ability, and no one can cavil at thmr deoiiton M:r. 
Harry Barlow and Da:. Keighley are gxeat musi· 
cians, and the task a.llotted to tlhem was not very 
arduous. There is no doubt that the oYerb!owing 
of some ba'IIds must have Jarred on !!he .nerves of 
two sucih accomp\Js:hed mus1C1a.ns. Of course. I 
su.ppose someone will have slomething to say be­
cauoo the judges were not actuaHy of ;tihe bnass 
band fraternity. 
I came across several old acquaintances who 
were playing wn.th W()(ffibwell Town LBand, and I 
was pleased to ihave a short chat wi;tlh the 
" soldier " conductor, Mr. Major Kitohen, who I 
was pleased to �ee looking so welL Mr. Frank 
Crookson, who played trombone for Wombwell 
Town, is still .a great band enthusiast, and I wish 
t'hat all bands possessed one sudh as he Nothing 
is too mudh troubl e , a.clvancement is his aim. 
A,fter the decision I wended my way to the 
meeti'IIg convened by U\IIr F .  Worth, of Newcastle, 
who is trying to bring about a rmtional organisa­
ttOn of bands and bandsmen. I was surprised to 
see so little interes.t taken by the bandsmen in the 
matter of uplifting the brass 'ba.cl cause. It is 
certainly of vital importance that the cause must 
be considerably enhanced if we .are to suoceed. 
Bands and contests have got clown to a low ebb 
this Jast few years, and all this can be altered by 
organisa.tion. 1W e don't want any " Trotter " 
•"!'rosiness about at. We want better condit1ons and 
this can be done by 'bandsmen trying to reao'h tJie 
goal that has so generously been put before them 
by �'l:r. A. Gray and 'Mr. F. Worth. We are not 
all fools, as " Trotter " makes us out to be Could 
'' Trotter " do as well on a. brass instn1ment as ihe 
can with the pen? I �hink not. :Bandsmen, don't 
be led by " Trotter." He can laud Besses, and 
that is rull-I happen to know JJim. 
':ld'r. Howarth, of Goods:haw. was elected to the 
chair, and put to the meetmg a resolution wihich 
WM carr1ed , in favour of organisat1on and propa­
ganda to effect It. 
Both 1�1T. Worth and Mr. Foley, w•ho supported, 
.gave some good informat10n and advnce. Tliere 
was a man present £ram Yorkshi�e who had got 
the looa.J. wag, and I was so disgusted that ihe was 
allowed to keep interrupting that I left the meet-
1ng, so I don't know h(YtJ{ it fimshed. 
But &t the present time it as essential tha,t tlh.is 
ooganisa.tion ,hould be extended to brass bands 
only, and not to concertina bands or orchestras, 
a•s was su ggested. I would a.ot as follows : -
FI•rst.-Form an orgllJllisa.tJOn for banding the 
county, say Yorkshire, under the title of the 
" York,.qhire County Bl'aBS LBand ASS'(JIOiation." 
Obtam all the J1elp possible from those who desire 
to see the bands organised. Create a provis1onal 
oommittee, anfl take steps to invite all bands to 
join. To all bands wjjling to join send an mvtha­
tion to a general meeting. At this mooting an. 
executive could be appointed. A few simple rules 
could 1be adopted for the immech;ate working, and 
an open proviso : " Any matters tllui.t mig{ht arise 
whioh the rules do not prov1de for wihl. 'be dealt 
with 'by the exooutive. " 
Second -Soek a weallJhy and inftuep.tial gentle­
man in tho county as PrO!!ident. and obtain as 
many mfiucntial Patrons a.s possible. Eaoh town 
or village represented by a band could sur81l.y in· 
duce one or m ore Slloh gentlemen o f  the'r locality 
to patronise snoh a umon 
I would set forth far and wide from i:he house. 
�� 1f needs be, our obj.oots : " To a1d oharities 
and to provide recreation and muswal n.nstruction 
fos tlh.e wo1 king d®Sses. " 
There are a .thousand and one ways of getting 
th.is thing gomg, but for the t1me bemg ehere is 
only one thmg to do, viz. ,  get the organisatiOn 
st.a.rted and put into ship-shape. I f  t!he Associa­
tion was properly organised, and its character and 
mterests guarded jealously, the Association bands 
might soon be regarded witlh deep re5pect for tlheu· 
abiht;y a.nd respectabill1ty, and a great demand made 
for entrance bv bands, who may refuse t<> jo111 
until they see 'how it goes. 
Every member almost of •a .brass band is a 
member of some Union, and possesses some know· 
ledge of the working of unions. Some unions are 
gjgant"-c aff&irs and embrace T!undreds of tho usa.nds 
of members, consequently staffs of clerks, &c , arc 
necesmtry to conduct such big affairs But m the 
matter of a County Brass Bamd A ssociation, how 
many hands would be likely to join ?  Say fifty, and 
this 1s a larger figure than the Soottish, Du r'ham an d 
Northumberland, .Soutih Wales, West \Vales, Lon­
don and Southern Counties, a.nd obher associations 
ever possessed 'J1herefore, when .o.ll is said and done 
and fifty bands are organised, \\;:ll anyone say that 
to dea� with such a small num'ber is a big task 
The working expenses could be obtained by a 
small annual su•bscript1on from hands, and dona­
tllons from pa;trons. 
Now come, bandsmen in a'll oountres. let us gnt 
this Association going Lancashtre and YorkShire 
are surely not gomg to be behind West Wales. 
South Wales, and other organisations in th1s v1tal 
matter. There is every pos.s1'biJjty of advancement 
throug;h such a.n Association . Are bandsmen 
sufficiently interestoo ? 
O LD H A M AN D D I ST R I CT. 
Hollmwood Brass Band played recently lilt a 
Red Cross Gala, held on Chadderton Cricket 
Ground. The weather was fine, and there was a 
good a.ttendance. 
'I1he V.T.C. Band h&'l been out on Battrul.ion 
parades a. few times lately. I believe there are 
vacancies £or a. few more players. All informatiion 
can be ohta.ined at the Drill H&ll. 
GlodwiC!k is entirely hors-dc-combat a.t p�eS:Cnt 
-nothing doing. Chadderlon, I hear, m s1m1lar 
plight. 
'l'he band of the Goldstream Guards played two 
pro�a.mmes at Oldham Park on July Znd, it 
bemg- the 2nd Annnal Trade&men's Gala Day on 
heha.lf of the Red Oross H<>sp1tals and Infirmary. 
The Blue Coat Sc.bool 11rass Band also was en· 
g;aged during the afternoon. 
'Dhe l ast-named band played at the anm1al " Old 
Boys' " treat, g1ven to the present boys m Old­
ham BJue Ca.at School. This year the affailr took 
place at the Strawberry GaTdens, off Abbey Hills 
Road, Oldham. A very enJoyable time was spent. 
Waterhcad Brass Ba.nd has been Yery busy, 
having fulfilled various eng;agements. On July 
20th, the band played for the League of the 
BJmd in the afternoon, and m the evening at a 
dance for Soldiers' and Srulors' Comforts, at 
Greenacres Co-operative H•all .  The 'band has 
furth<lr engagements on July 31st, August 3rd, 
and August 17t'h . 
Derker CounCJl School Band 1s a good orgamsa· 
tion wnth some really sound material in 1t. The 
band was rece-ntdy engaged to play for the League 
of the Blmd at Royton Park, and on July 20th 
the band played seJechons at Derker Congrega­
tional Churah and Schools Garoen Party at 
,,. atet sheddwgs U nforttmately, the latter portion 
of the prog·ramme was sp01led by tl1e weauher. 
The band of the Ca.n!ad1an Regrment from Pres­
ton, together with p1pers and drums, wa-s en­
gaged at Werneth Cricket Club Gala, •held 0111 
We-rneth Cric'ket Ground, on Saturday, July 20th. 
The band played to obhe field from the Town Hall . 
Buckley Hall :&and, from Rochdale, was para­
ding some of OJ.dham's thoroughfares the other 
Friday and making collectfons. The band pl.ayed 
ycry n i'Cely, and so all such mstitution bands 
ought. 
The general concen.sus of opu1ion re Belle 
Vue deoiswns seems to be t-hat 1t was a poor one , 
and rather a sul'pnse packet ' 
A successJ:ul slow melodv and quartette con test 
t<>ok place on Saturday, July 20th, at St John's 
Schoolroom, Hurst. ll\II'l". W. Pollard, of Craw­
shawboOI!ih , was j udge.  SEMPER PARATUS 
W EST H O UG H TO N D I STR I CT 
Honuch R. M.I.  have played a five evenmgs 
engagement m Qtteen' s Park, Bolton ; have also 
gn en conc-erts 1n Lister l'atk, Bradford, at 
Conmtry, and also at Ystalyfm a, Mumbles, and 
Fleun: de Lys, m Wales. The mfiuenza epidem1o 
made 1t exccedmgly difficult to fill these engage 
J)){mtB. and owmg to sudden 1llnesses the band 
•ha d  to play shortchandecl on several oC<)Wswns. 
At Coventry, the band were lef-t Without a 
cuphomum player, but Mr. J. Moss came along 
post haste from \\ingat,es, and I am told he dtd nght well �mder difficulties. ML Sutchffe, �he 
bandmastm·, was too ill to undootako the ·welsh 
tour, and Mr. Greenwood could not undertake 
the tour, so Mr R Hutdunson, the solo cornet, 
had to t.ake OYC'l' tho hand at the last mmute, and 
I am told •tha.t h15 masterly handhng of tlhe band 
was a reYelation to the 'bandsmen Ho showed 
"that he has m hun the talents of a great con­
ductor, and we shall surely hear m udh of him m 
that oapa.mty later on :Mu: E Ambler played 
solo cornet splendidly. Mr. J. Brooks shone 
m ore brilliantly than eve1·. 
The band play at Lord Level'hulme's reS'Idence 
on Ju'ly 27th, a nd have a big list of engagements 
in hand for A u gust and September, including 
Morecambe on August 4th and Bolton on August 
1%h Of course. they are also look,lng forwaro to 
the Belle V'lle Contest, and, having alr�ady won 
tthe ohampion•IJ1p tw1ce , t1hey mean to excel all 
�heir prev1ous performances on the next occas1on. 
'l.:ney will not say muoh, but evidently they mean 
business once again 
\Vingates, also, wj,!l be at Bel le Vue. and will 
give a real Win gat-es performance Undaunted 
by several experiences of getting less thaJil their 
deserts, they wi'll surely make a bold bid for the 
supreme honour t his year. 'Dhey have got hold 
of a good soprano .playea-, in Mr. James \Vh1ttle, 
from Horwidh , and he should serve ltihem well. 
The soloists and band are in t1p-top furm, •Mld 
\Vingat.es never leaves a stone unturned in re· 
hearsing for a Belle Vue contest. At the time of 
wnting t<hey a1·e due to g1ve concerts at Bradforo 
and Keighley, and I hear �·hat Mr. iW. Adamson, 
the bandmaster, has been taken ill. I !hope he 
will be all ng"ht in time t o  accompany the band, 
anrl to take Ins usual pos1hon m the m1ddle. 
I read, wi•t·h inte1est, Mr. Ramsden ·w•Jut· 
warn 's letter 1n the local paper with reference �<> 
band concerts m Hall Lee Bank Park. What 
Mr. W111twam smd was nght, and straight t o  the 
pomt 
Lostock Industrial Sol10ol Boys' Band goave a 
conoert m Hali Lee Bank Park on !!he evenin g  <>f 
July 17tJ1 lin a1d of t'he local Pnsoners of War 
Fund. Mr W. A. Johnson conducted, •and the 
playmg of the boys d1d mtwh crcd1t to ihis 
tuition. 
Hope I may be excused for agam referrmg to 
tho ttnatt.er pf the (Juan:tette Concert Pan:ty I 
haYe referred to m former rc.ports. I hlfLve no 
reason for refcrrmg to 1v except a feall" that if 1t 
contmucs it will surely do 'ha rm to t..he band con­
cerned. Thore is  a feelmg that there is  · •  a band 
w1th•'11 •a band," as I havo already desCTJbed it, 
and 1t would he a thousand pities i f  the mwtter 1s 
persist.ed in unt1l an explos10n ihappens. From 
remarks that I h ave h<>ard that IS what is likely 
to 11appen, and I shoald regret, most deeply, to 
�oe a.ny such an ooout-:rence That alone i s  why 
I wish once more :to show the " dang& fl�g ·· toO 
all whose inte-rest it is t.o see It in time . 
Mr Harold' Moss, the famous trombone 
player, of Wingatea, scored greatly at the Palla· 
dium . Patricroft, where he was engaged as a con­
cert solo1st. He fairly brought down the house 
Anyone wanting a sure draw for <a concert should 
engage YI:r. Harold :\foss ; that is a tip to all 
and sund ry from THE PR0::\1PTER 
L E I C EST E R  NOTES 
I went over t o  Moira Contest on Satwrday, 
July 13th, and I can safely say that I enJoyed 
m yself h was " most beautiful day, and a well­
mana�ed contest. E1ght bands com:p-e<OOd. v1z , 
Am mgton. Loughborouglh Boro', Ibstock U mted, 
Le1cester Club and Institute, Lmcester Imperial, 
Swanwtck Ooll1ery, Churdh Greasley Colhery, 
and Btu·ton Excels10r Mr. G. Mercer, of S hef· 
field, was the adJ udwator, and h1s demsions W€'re 
well roc�nved by the bandsmen and the large 
ctowd p1esent '!'.he result JS reported in another 
column, doubtl ess . 
I am very sorry to hear of the illness of �'[�. E 
Jones, E-fiat bass player of Dinmngton Collher:r 
13and He has done very little work this year, and 
his comrades in the 'band miss his presence amongst 
iliem He !has worked hard for the band's we!. 
far<', a.nd they went doW11 to Mr Jones's house 
and played a programme af music to cheer him 
11p on July 9th The band is  very busy ,playin g  
foc War Weapons week a n d  Wickersley Hospital 
Sunday, and a garden pa.rtv, and other char:ties 
Band cotrld not. attend Belle Vue on account of 
tho recent comb out, and sickness amongst m em­
bers, but are now pulling round agam. It is  a 
pleasing feature m th1s band that Mr A. S. Grant 
(bandmaster) and h1a men work so h armoniouslv 
together. We all hope for a speedy rocovery of 
Lewester Club and ...Inst1tutc d1d nat do them · 
selves credi•t at Moia:a Contest, ow111g to not 
being able to get full rehearsoals. On Sunday . 
July 21st. ·�hey played a good. programme of 
mus1c at the Bond Stroot Club. Lewester lmpenal played a good band at 
�Imta I " as pleased to see Mr. J Irons play­
mg solo cornet for them (There is ltfe m the old dog yet ) On Saturday, July 20th, the band 
played a programme of music at an officers' 
dmner m th e Drill Hall. 
Ibstock United gave a fine performance a't 
::\'foira. and everybodv a clm1tted they won. I 
was pleased to sec Mr. E R•utland, their solo 
cornet, over on leave. He was the best cornet 
on the field, and well deserved the speCial On 
Sunday , July 14th, t•he band played m the Ibstock 
Annua.l. ;Farade, m a:Ki of the ·Le icester In 
firmary, and on Satucday, July 20th, they 
attended B ugworth Contest, and won the second 
pnze and e uphonmm medal. Br-avo ' George Mr. Jones WINCO 
WRIGHT AND RouNn' s BRASS BAND NEws. AuGUST 1,  1918.  
BO LTO N DISTRICT. 
I didn't stay long at Belle Vue-1t was too �ry. 
If my old friend " Matt; " had been there I m1ght 
have been held to ihear the !.ions roaring after the 
contest, but a.s it was I couldn't bide the long and 
dry waiting. 
Did the Wily William whmper any little se�et 
into your ear? I saw hnm in earnest confab WJth 
your mightiness. I suppose 1f he d1d we shall 
know of it in this i<>suo. If he didn't, I'm not 
g1vmg 1his plans aw<�.y. You must wait and . see , 
I'll say no moce tha.n that a b1g surpnse 1s on 
the boards, and perhaps it W(t!l come . off soon. H it does, B81l.lc Vue will see more exCJtemeilit m 
September t:lhan 1t has seen for many a year. 
\VJ:Jat's up ?  '' Wa.it and see I" 
" <B E.F." has got it bad. He must be one of 
the old school-one of those wlho thou ght " mi.Ji­
tary " and " Kneller Hall " the hall marks of 
musi cal grejl.tness. He has liYed longer than h1s 
day for all that was exploded years ago. How we used to laugh at the antics out by t!he 
old army " sk!Jp.pers, " as he calls them, wJ1en they 
came out on penswn with ali tthe old " Kneller 
Hall " bumptwn to show � ben1ghted brass 
band chaps the way to ao thin�s. Dozens of 
them have collwpsed m Lancashire bandrooms 
like slit balloons. Thmgs are better o!lhan they 
used to he. B andmasters must st!Jd go through 
Kneller Hall, I believe, but they are getting 
sense enough to know bhat Kneller Hall is not 
the end of ruhl wisdom. Has " B E.F." groanea 
at seem"" many of them seeking for higher !hall­
m arks a�d takmg, after getting all that Kneller 
Hall has to give them, flllrther lessons for 
L R.A.. ::\1.,  IM.us. Bac., an d :\Ius. Doc. degrees­
of whiJch tlhey are as proud as " a dog wiil':h two 
tails. " No blame to them, say I, when , they JJave won real honours by ordeal. nut doesn t 1t show 
how httle these value the K.H. degree-the cover 
all of the old school To cro�.-n 1t all these young 
' ' sk1ppers " should take a course of lessons m 
" band teaclhmg," as 1t is disp_layed by a first­
cl<ass teacher Wlho J1as won Jus way from the 
bottom to the top in the fierce liglht of contesting, 
wummg every rung of tih� ladder agai,nst . reallr, 
clever men. Has any m1�tary-bred · skLppcr 
ever succeeded m that task? I haYe not seen one 
success-! have seen many failures. 
It m av be that the band� he names are now the 
best m 
'
Europe, for many great bands abroa_d 
were broken up by the call to arms, and U1e1r 
players fought an d died wlhile ours were playmg 
cHcus. If " B.E F . "  1 s a regular B.B.N. reader 
he wlll know all wbout tha.t But if :he means 
that we have, or ever had, better m1htary bands 
than the Garde Republicaine band, not to go 
further abroad than France, befme the T1ger of 
Berlin broke loose upon tJhem, then wtbh all res· 
pect to a fighting soldwr, I say tJ1at " B . E  F'. " 
1s tallnng througfu ihis tin hat. 
" :Blastiness " and Besses ! Yes, " B.E. F . "  
m ust b e  a n  ancient ; that's just how they used to 
talk . " lBlastmess " and �'[r Owen I How your 
tcaders must have laughf'd If " B E  J!'. 's " pet 
bands had Mr. Owen to put them through thmr 
paces for two hours tihey would go out 'humbler 
and w1ser men. As it is, the best of them have 
muoh to learn when nbey get mto a de<;ent s_econd­
class contesting band, and as to gettm g mto a 
band !Jke Besses, not ·one''in a thousand could get 
in leave alone stay there. The late F�·ed Dut1haan 
"�s one who did it, and it was worth wlule to 
hear Fred hold out on the eye·openmg proceBs h� 
went through under l::\1r. Owen . And Fred was 
the one in a thousand. " B. R . F . "  JS the other 
999, j udging by :his effusion. 
R 1ght 'ho, I dry u�could go on fo-r m1les yet. 
SeE' you t t Belle v ue, :Matt Don't forg-et 1t, 
and don't leave it with the Sub. TROTTER. 
NO RTH STAF FO R DS H I R E  
D I ST R I CT N OTES. 
Another Belle Vue attendance . i� ·added to my 
r<'cord. · I hstened very attenttvely w all t_he 
bands, and I thought the playmg wa;; n?t qwte 
up to the usual standard. But oons1dermg the 
times the usual standard could hardly be expected, 
but, st1ll, there was some very good playmg from 
BOrne of the bands. 
Silverdale ooaye a ooood, all·round ;performance, 
and I qmte :xpected "them to be i n  the prize hst. 
Grumbling is not my favO'Urite pastime, but P_Cr­
haps I may ;say that th11s wa.s the wor�t .dec1s10n 
I have heard at Belle Vue. My opmwn was 
shared by many muswians, and there \vas "none 
of 1\Jhe applause usually given to the prize hands. 
I may also be al lowed to menh= iJhat t�ere were 
many complamts regardmg the draw. ta.k:ing pl�, 
and the marked programmes be111g m cucul�tlon, 
long before bhe j udges were m tl�e1r places. .I 
think that everyone will agree w1th me thiB.� It 
would please rille bands better jlf the p�oce-edmg 
were reversed. (1) The J udges take the1r places ; 
(2) The draw then takes place Immediately, after 
w'hich the contest commences plX>mptly. Also 
vhat the oojudicators should appear, personadly, 
to ooive their awards If th1s oould be done 
eve;'y bandsman would go away satisfied, and 
they would all be pleased to see and bear the 
grea t men who judge them at Belle Vue. . Wood Lane have g1ven two grand concerts m 
Burslem Park, before large wudiences w:ho 
thoroughly enjoyed their pe�formances, wh1:ct\1 
were of a high oroer Thmr prog"ramme m• 
eluded " Nabucco " both afternoon and evening. 
Silverdale Silver are busy g1ving concerts, 
under the baton of Mr. T. Booth, and are keep­
mg the1r r�hea.rsals well up, woh ich means im" 
provement 
Auclley have g1ven two grand concerts in Han­
ley Park, under Mr . . R. Herod, their pwg=m�s 
being thoroughly enJ oyed by the aud1ence. Th1s 
band seems to be improving all along the li�1e . 
SdYetdale '!.'own, alt.hough unsuccessful at Bclle 
Vue put up a good all -rou nd pet·formance and 
tho1�u<>'hly deserved to be placed in t..he prizes. 
But the adJudicator tbougb<t different. Never 
mmd, boys ; onc thing- I want you to bear 111 
mind 1s . keep that form up w1th regulwr re. 
hearsals and I am sure some one will have to 
" smoke " shortly. Have just fulfilled an 
engagement at :tl'l:rs Knight's, Barr H1U, for rrihe 
:\Iadc!Py Red Cross effort, wh;oh 1·�h13ed, I be· 
licvc. £ 120. B1avo ! Have also g1ven concerts 
m the Queen 's Gardens, Newcastle, and a grand 
concert on the lawn at the Silverdale House, 
kindly lent by Mr. Bates, the playing •being of a 
Yery 'l1 1gh o1·der Thanks to the pubhc of 
Stlvor(lalo for i!he generous way they have helped 
tlte band to meet the expenses of obhe Belle Vue 
contest, wluch shows that tho muSJC·loving people 
are rParly and w ilhng to help them to get back 
that name thny held in 1896·1897·1898 w:hen they 
were makmg such bands as Besses and D 1ke play 
all thfl way 
Just a renunder to all band smen of this d1strict 
that tJherl' 1s another musiCal treat i n o'tore tat 
Auclley : Foden's on \Vakes Saturday, Augus'V 
3rd Black D1kf' on Monday, Augus.t 5th, and 
\Vo'oo Lane on the 6th at t>hc Flower Show. 
)ri GHT HAWK. 
LEICESTER NOTES-Continued. 
Thev are competmg at Newhall and CoalVJlle 
Contests. 
Hugglescote a nd Ell!stown did well art; Bug· 
w01 th on J ulv 20t!h Three bands competed, 
v1z. , Bugworth, Ibstock , and Hugglescote and 
E lhstown, the adJ udiCator bemg �h. J E•aton, of 
Batley FJ"l'St pnzc, Hugglescot.e and El11stown , 
second, Ibstock ; t bi rd, Bugworbh . 
Church Greasley Colliery aro a go aihead band 
and I was pleased to see them in the pr1zes at 
::\Ioira They looked very smart tn 'l'he1r new 
u niform 
Swadlmcote have been very quiet for a long 
time, but I am pkased to hear that �they are com· 
poting at Newhall on July 27th. 
Loug!l:tborough played very well at ..Mon�, but 
did not manage to catch the Judge' s ear. No 
donbt. their turn will rome before long i f  they 
wil l only pers<'Yere CORNETITST 
C E NTRAL SCOTLA N D  "!OT ES. 
We wre 111 the midst of the annual bod1ly re­
creation usually termed '' holidays," but the 
word se�rns altogether out of place at the pre.sent 
t£mc. Garden parhes, fetes, eto. , etc., arc aM the 
go, prmcipally for the �ed Cr;oss fu!lds, .and I 
not10e several bands g1vmg the1r serv1ces, oo tlhat 
aJ.l are domg bheir best to aid• in the good work. 
There are still a few quartette contests to come 
off, but I wish the promoters (Who, I �1ow, 
mean well) wou�d try and arrange for a Terul. 
band contest. " Fa.noy £6 and a cup �or first 
pnze at a. quartette contest, and that has •been 
the pnze at several contests this year. A. full 
band, or band of 20, will draw the poople far more 
than any quartette party, .and these are aU .for 
cl1arity. 
Was sorry no band ITOiffi this dLStrJCt con�d com,. 
pete at tJl1e Red Cross contest at IMusselburgh, 
but tho contPst came off all the sa.me. I hope the 
£ nanCJal part was a big success. It was an id€-8.1 
day, and a big ocowd wa s •pres�nt. E 1g1ht bands 
put in an appearance .an.d all d1d weJil under the 
exceptiomil mreumat.anoes. I was tOI!d tl1at most 
of the bands had members down with t:he 
· ·  S.paru&h Flu," one w1th half 1ts membets and 
anot!hor wtth players taking 1ll at tlhe relhearsa[ 
for the contest. Yet they turned u.p, and w1!ling 
players on the fiold came to U1eir a.ss1stance. I 
would like to say that I have never abtended a 
eontest w'here a better feeling prevailled. The 
sentunent of the Red Cross was apparent to all : 
" All for each, and ead1. for all," was the feeling 
of ;bhe 'bandsmen No ! tlh.ese are 110t tlhe " beer 
and baecy " bands .as was me.ntione<l ; most of 
those would be o!lhe first to close down 'I hose 
bands that aktended bhe contest have •been the 
means of getting thousands of poun ds to the 
vauous dhaJ ities, and these a�·e the ri�ht loyal 
bandsmen Lon g  may they hve to continue their 
good work. 
I trust we ma.y !have another contest m the 
Waverley IM:arket tllus Autumn for one <>f the 
war funds as last year, an rl why 11ot some of our 
G·lasgow friends meet together and arrange one 
on the same lines. Come, you bandsmen of the 
\Vest. pu t your hPads togethm and I am sure you 
can do at. Remember those who aro fightmg for 
us, and let us give them all tlhe help we can. 
SANDY �IeSCOTI'IE 
ECCLES D I STRI CT. 
" N1l Desperandum , " of Clawbury Prize Band, 
app<3ars to be very much pcrt.urbed by my n<Ytes 
of the June issue, ana also the notes of " Pluto " 
of the same 1ssue. I was nov aware when I was 
commentinoo on the custom the Manches.ter 
Parks cou;'mittee h aYe in advert.ismg for tenders 
from fir!;!;.class bands that I was gomg to hurt 
anyone's feehngs, but the contrary. I stwted 
that the above committee advert1sod for fir-st­
class bands and after my perusing the hst of 
bands cngU:ged I was sm pn&ed not to find even 
the name of one first-class band engaged . and tha.t 
1t made one wonder whether the Parks Com­
mittee rece1ved any applic[],t.Jons from really fir-st· 
class brass bands, and I added h1ULt one concert 
giYen by suoh bands as Fodcn's, D1ke, Wmg>rutes, 
Besse� Shaw Horwwh, and Irwell Sprmgs, 
would ' please the public immensely. " Nil Des­
perandum " appears to haYe taken offence. He 
states that his band is givmg good programmes 
111 M anchester Parks, but sti ll your correspon­
de11ts " Pluto " and " Eccles Cake " mamtain 
1 here are no first-class bands in ::\1anc'hcster 
Parks. " Do they mean names instead of 
bands ?" (and he contmues) " I  \\ onder what con­
stitutes a first·class band?" \Vel!, if the names 
of the bands I have above·mennaoned, and who 
have previously been engaged in tJ1o Manohester 
Parks up to about two seasons ago are not first 
class, will " Nil Desperandnm " name us a few ?  
Oh, yes, " N1l Desperandum, " I st1ll mamtam 
that there is no first·cl ass brass band engag-ed 'Ill 
the M anchester Parks. Since my notes of the 
June issue I have visited many hand con<..-erts 111 
the Man�he!;!;er ParkE, moluding one at Platt 
Fields on June 23rd, when Gluzebury were 
g1vini a roncert, and I am ronvinced that there 
is not even one first-cla ss hrass band engaged. I 
werut �there witl1 the intention of listening to a 
good sooond·class band But I was muoh dlS· 
appointed, and not I alone, for se\ era[ hearers 
expre.ssed themselYes as very much disappointed', 
persons of great musical experience, and 
especially i n brass banding. Yet, " Nil Desper­
andum " tells us that they are playmg good pro­
grammes. Well, they m ight be, bt11t on this 
occasion it was only a. very moderate QIIle ; one 
tha.t a th1rd-class band would tackle. I run sure 
that if I had known the programme that was 
being given on tlus oooas1on it's a q'llest10n 
whether I should have made the JOnrney. But 
owina to tJ1e ;reduced size of the cYcning papers 
the programmes are not published, and w1hen one 
aets there he has to haYe what is ' given But �uch a programm� from a first-class hand is bad. 
In concluSJon, I am surprise-d a t " Xi! DP•p<'r 
andu m  " taking offence, because the lnnt, if he 
will look agam, was d; rected to the proper 
quarter, viz., tilie Parks Committee But i f his 
pet band is a first·class one I a m  afra id �·hart; t b ere 
1s only one that knows it and that is " Nil 
Desperandum. ' '  
A grand sacred concert was given 1n the Patri· 
croft Palladmm on July 7th, in aid of the Eccles 
aJJd Patncrofc Hospital Amongst the art1stes 
taking part wa.s Mr. Harold Moss, solo trom�?oue 
for Wmgates Prize Band. �'l:r. Moss was btlled 
to g1ve two solos, but h'<td to givo five in all. 
For his solo m the first part of the programme •he 
had to g1ve a wel l-earned encore, and for his 
beautiful playmg in the l att.er half he had to gn:e 
a double enoore. He was m fine form , aJJd h1s 
wonderful playmg on th·s occas1on has been 1Jl1e 
top10 1n tlus neighbourhood. He was, although 
other excellent artistes were heard, the star tm n 
of tihe evening. 
Pendleton Public a,re at present a very busy lot. 
On Sunday, June 30th, they played at hw Sunday 
School processwns 111 Salford, m add1ti on to a 
}1anchester Park engagement. I noticed them 
billed to play selections of mus1c during the a£ter­
noon of Saturday, July 6th, at the Raiford 
Harners War Charit 1es Sports on the Salf01 d 
Football Club Grouud. Weaste. On thill occaswn 
they donated the1r sernces. wh id1 \\as very much 
apprec1ated bv the Sports Comu11ttee and speota­
toTs. Mr. Sam Westwood cond ucted. They 
u,lso competed at the Belle Yue July Contest, 
under the conductorslnp of :\ft. J Jenmngs 
I hear they were terubly ha ndiCapped m the1r 
rehearsals owing to �orne of the1r playe1 s bemg 
til with the " flu. "  Indeed, :'lh Jennings did 
not get a full rehearsal untll an hour before the 
contest commenced, ana bhen the asSJ.stant solo 
cornet had to play solo, then· solo comet playct 
hemg too 11!. Unde1 these ctrcumstances I 
�hmk they d1d well to J USt scrape 111 th<J ptize l ist. 
Partmg"tvn Steel Works Band made t hen· first 
contest attempn; at Belle Vue Oil July 13th 
A lthourrh not amongst the puze wmne1 s  ;their 
perfon;ance wn-s a very fine one mdeed, and if they 
J-.ad been placed m thP ptizes there 1\ 0uld ha1e 
been no one who heard bhem to grumble. Mr. 
J Jennmgs conduoted. '\VIth suoh a man at t he 
.head nnd Mr J \V. H1gham bandmastpr th·ls 
band 1s su1 e to succeed 
Stratford Band did ' ery well to get second 
pnzc, and Mr. H Carr mu.t feel lnghly honoured 
m bnngmg h 1s band so c lose to a wm Yo1k 
shiro Mam I tJwught was luel, ,, to get ohe first, 
but. perha ps tho No 13 ''5 their luckv number, for 
�� was July 13th when they wou Th01r order of 
playmg was 13, and 1t was J USt 13 Illlllutes to SIX 
when thev s<trnck un w1th the Eelechon. 
Irwell Old Band ·played wel l al�, and seeing 
that they had q u 1tc a lot of young playcrR the1r 
performance was a very creditable on<' Sih-Pr· 
dalo Town Bane! (Staffordshn·e) under the con 
rluctorship of Mr Roland Smith, marie a g-ood 
bid for a pr1ze They played v<'ry fine i_nd<'ed , 
ancl theu· solo trombone player was an at-bst 8Jld 
no mistake 
B E L L E  V U E  C H A M P IO N SH I P  
CO N TEST 
The 66th Annual Ohamp onslup Contest will be 
h eld m Belle Vue Gardens, Manchester, on 
Saturday, September 7th. 
The test-p1ece selected 16. " Il Bravo " (!Mar­
liam)-tihe te�t·p1ece spemally seleoted and 
arranged oby Lieut. Ohas. Godfrey for �he Cham­
pionsb:!p Contest af 1909. On tha� occas10u 1t was 
found necessary to out out a port10n of the selec­
tiOn as 1t was rather too lengthy for a conteE!t 
of 2o bands. But this year it is to be played m 
its entirety. '!1he following 16 bands have 
entered : -
Horwtch Railway :\feohanics' Jnst1tute. 
Glazebury. 
Elland. 
Fod�m's :'1-Iot-or Works. 
nlaok Dyke :\!Ills. 
Wi ngates Temperance. 
King Cross (Halifax). 
Stretford. 
H1o-her BrougJ1ton (!Manchester) 
Da�ton Main Colliery. 
Batley Old. 
Swanwiok Colhenes. 
Gnmcthorpe Colhery Instltute. 
Irwell Springs (Bacup) . 
Bes.ses o' th' Barn. 
Y ol'kshire C\fain (Edington, Doncaster) .  
Those names guarantee a contest of m ore than 
usual interest. Horwich R.IM.I. w1ll make a 
o-reat effort to win for the third yewr consecu­
cively, and the re appearance af Besses at Belle 
Vue alfter a long absence w::ll be a great attrac­
tion to thousands of people. botJ1 those who knew 
them at tlhe hewht of their conteshng successes 
and the young �neration wluch has never heara 
Besses on a .;ontest stage. 'I'he COJ}i;est on same 
piece 111 1909 was won by l<'oden's band QMr. 
Rimmer won fiye of tho prlzcs, an d Mr. Halhwell 
the 3-l·d prize with Crosfields), but the personnel 
of Foden's band has changed very largely smce 
that year, and their most recent loss will as:mre 
for them a sympa!Jhehc rccept10n hom the un1que 
B.V au dience. 
The test-pwce, " II Bravo," may not be " great " 
music, but we have seen enough m a glance 
thwwgh to be satisfied that 1t is good mus10. a.nd 
excellent as a oontest piece. Will Horwich W111 
agam ? All that can he safely said 1s that they 
will find themselves up against at least a dozen 
poss1ble wmners-may the best band w<n 
N EWCAST L E  A N D  
N OTES. 
D I STR I CT 
'I'J1e bands around tins distnct are now prepar­
mg for the great day, August 17th, m ;Leazes 
Park Eleven bands arc to compete, v1z. : ­
Chopwell, Boldon Col Emma Col. , Harlan, 
Throclcley, ::\[arsden Colliery, Spencer's. Jarrow, 
Percy Mam, Wailsend Umted and Hebburn. 
Srr H. Hadow was expected to fill the posiltion of 
adjudwator, but, owing to JJis havmg i!"ecmved a.n 
appomtment from the Government, JJe IUJ.S had to 
rehnqttish the pos1tion. The bands w1ll n<1W 
have the prw1lege of playmg under a firS"G-class 
brass band expert of their own choosmg. It 1s to 
be regretted ohat the mitiator of tilie idea, Mr. F. 
Worth, has been and IS still suffering from ill­
health. 
'!'here seems t.o be a revival around here j ust 
now SeYera.l contests are bemg promoted, and 
1t l<S to be hoped �hat a good entry will be a 
generahty. One thing that militates against 
ooood entries is the £7 lim1t, which debars many 
�� the regular contesting bands Another, is the 
Rmall amount of pnze money, which is goonerally 
as follows : -F1rst prize, £7 ; second, £4 lOs. ; 
third, £ 3 ; total, £ 14 lOs. At the sa>me time, m 
bhe same place, a foot handicap will be taking 
plaoe. First prize, £25 for one man, burt £7 for, 
24 men and a ioader I 'Dhere 1s a caw for you, 
bandsmen ; haYe you never thought of a remedy. 
There 1S one, and you can use it ; apply it when 
you will Notice the d1fference at; the Bands­
men's Day m Newcastle. No cash pnzee <nll"e to be 
g1ven, yet the bands will receive in spee·ill prizes 
to �t�he amount of f-rom £50 to £70. If that can 
be done m Newcastle it can be do:oo eloowhcre. 
You must look after your own busmess, organlSe 
yourselves ; then, and only then, will you be m a 
position to rect.fy such a m1serable state of a5a.iTS 
as quoted above. 
There seems to be good prospects of a move 
towards a National Union. That one t'S neces­
sary no one who has given the matter serious 
conSlderation "ill deny. 'Dhe sooner a start is 
made the sooner something will taloo pla.oo, and 
�t is to be hoped that good results will a.nive 
from the meetmg at Manchester ; also from the 
Newcastle ventures. 
Spencer's have been busy with open.a.ir con· 
oerts ; places vi'lited : Throckley, Ryton, and 
New burn. 'J1hey are putt1cng all in for New­
castle, and are expecting a v1sit from M r. Halli­
well. 
Throckley are putting in l'lenty of practice and 
will m ake some of the oldm- oomhmations play 
for position 
Emma are making an effort to repeat the Blaok­
hall v1ctory both a t B 1rtley and Newcastle. They 
have paid a vis1t to Saltwell Park and had a re­
cord collecti.on. They played for the R.A.O.B. 
annual parade on the 14th and fulfilled an engage. 
ment at Green s1de on the 20th. 
Chopwell are hard at it for the Newcastle oon· 
test Good l uck to you I heall" tJ1ey are getting 
tho test·piece well in hand. 
Wallsend have g1ven four ooncerts in !Jhe local 
parks with good results. Are entered for Usworth 
and Newcastle. A grea-tly 1mproved band is 
this : Mr Ward is in regular attendance. 
Percy Main are on the move. _-\.re havinoo 
good rehearsals ,and have been o·ut on severJ. 
occas'k>ns 
Redheugh paid a Yisit �o Saltwell Park on the 
30th They are not yet in line w:ith the other 
bands. 
Query · -·who fPII in the l ake at Salt well Park ? 
USWORTH CONTEST RESULT. 
1, Wall send (Mr. CJ1as. W ard) ; 2, Birtley St. Joseph' s (Mr. Almond) ; 3, Hebburn Colliery (Mr. 
Calvert).  The winning band played " The Umted Kmgdom. " (W. & R . )  Mr. Tom Ea.�twood of 
Huddersficld, wus adJudicator. ' 
::IIarch .-1, Bntley ; 2, Wallscnd 
DUBBLE BEE. 
EOCLES DISTRICT-Continued. 
I see that the [1,1-tides " ' The Easy Way �o play 
brass inst1·uments," winch have appeared m the B B N. �ime after �1me, a 1 e. g<>l�g to be pubhshed shortly m book form .  'I1h1s will be .a vl'rry valu· able book, and a oopy should bo m the l1and'l of every aspiring bandsman , and most cspPcially !Jhe young ones, for the a1 hcles con tam snch informa­tion that will never be obtame-d from any brass band msrtrument tutor, and I am sure that band· masters and band secretanes " 111 act w1sely bv inducmg the1r young members to purchase and study one of these books when they are pub· hshed. 
I Mtended the meetmg of bandsmen at Belle Vue which was omnouncod in the July 1ssue­'l'hete woul d  only be about 150 or 160 bandsmen present, and as t.he place of the me-etJ.ng room was not clearly pointed out there were plenty who could not find 1t Mr. Fred 1\orth, of New· castle·on-Tyne, read out a very interesting resolu­non, ana I am of opmwn that I f  a National Union of Bandsmen was formed and earned out on the hnes pomted om by ::\lr Worbh and Mr. .T as . Foley, bandsmen would, I am confident, have . no cause to rcgr<>t Ho>�ever. anothel' meeting was deetdcd npon to take place at Belle Vue shortly after the deciswn of the Sept-ember contest, und I hope all "·ho are Illtcrest-ed i n  bra ss bandmg w1ll attend ::IIr. J a s  Foley will no d!;ubt let cvenonP know (t,h roug-11 the B"B N.) exactly where thP Sept-ember m<'Ctmg room is 
w that thos.:: who would hke to atrcnd will � able to find 1t, and �hat a large •and mtcre'ltinn­mceting will be assured. EC CLRS CAKE. 0 
• 
j 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s BRASS BAND NEws AuGUST 1, 1918. 
B E L L E  V U E  C O N TES� 
The 33rd Annual July Contest, held at the 
famous Belle Vue Gardens Manchester, on Satur 
<lay, July 13th " as a. tremendous success the 
crowds seemmg to r1val m m agmtude any that we 
have seen there for the July Contest The day 
was fine and the war s hadow wa.s the =ly tbrng 
to hrnder full enjoyment of the contest and tihe 
beaut1ful and dtverse llJttractiOns of the celebrated 
Gardens 
Twenty bands had been accepted but SIX of them 
were 1mable to attend the ' fiu ' ep1derruo bcmg 
the prmctpal cause of their absence :Fourteen 
hands played m the followmg order -
1-Batlcy Old o\ Owen 
2-Wombwcll Town M H1tclun 
3-Stretford (Manchester) H Carr 
�-Reddtsh J .A Greenwood 
5--Darton Mam Colliery (Barnsley) N Thorpe 
�Brtghouse and Rastrtek Temp J o\. Green 
wood 
1-Gr methorpe Colliery (Barnsley) J ;\ Green 
\\ ood 
8-- Silverdale Town R E Srmth 
9--IrwBll Old A Owen 
lQ--Hol mo Valley (Holmfirth) W Halhwcll 
11-Parbngton Steel and Iron Co J Jenmngs 
12-Pend eton Publw J Jemungs 
13-Yorksluro Yiam (Edhngton) J o\ Groen 
wood 
14---DJCk Ket r s Elect no 'Vorks (Preston) 
Hall "ell 
rho test piece wa. a selcctron from the com1c 
opera rhe Tammg of the Shrew The Judges 
were :\Ir Hat ry B&rlow of ilhe Covent Garden 
and Hall e Orchestras and Dt T Kmghley }larl 
cheste>r and their awards were as follows -
F trst PrtzEr-Yorkshlre i\'[am J o\ Greenwood 
Second Pnze-Stretford H Carr 
!'bad Pnze-Gnmethorpe Colliery J A Groen 
wood 
Fourth Pf1ze-D arton :!Ham Colliery N 'l1horpe 
Fif.th PriZe-Pendl-eton Pubhc J Jenmngs 
1t "as rogreLtable t.hat the firms whwh usually 
J spla; hand..-.omo cxlubns of band m struments at 
these contests to t h e  mutual advantage of them 
selves and bandsmen generally were qtnte unable 
to do so on iJ,bLS occaswn War cond1t1on< we were 
told hau qmte depleted their stocks and they had 
perforce to forego the pleasme and advan tage ot 
then usual exhtbttwns 
o\.T THE B B N STo\.LL 
We were pleased to meet once m ore a great 
concourse of old fnends and con•tdermg the times 
md the xe.tnuted travelhng facrht1es they were 
surpnsmgl) numerous Among the many we met .rero Messrs W Halhwell (v;ho brought Jus 
nsual chcmy greetmg and eor�:hal handshake) 
J A Greenwood (wmner of sttll ru10ther B B N 
gold medal) J E F1dler (whose M:oor Row 
Band was absent owmg to the mfluonza epi 
demrc) J J enmngs (a Grado I man mus cally 
and m thtary-agam a pnze w nner) W Exley 
(bandmaster o f  Gnmethorpe a teacher who has 
produced a fine band) H Baddeley uncl' C Shep 
u1ard of Darton Mam Lotus "\Vtlson the fam<ros 
cornettist Ramsden Wh1twam of Wmgates (a 
man m the best sense of tho word-stratght as a 
dte s R,amsden) T Ea,stwood tho Y mkshire 
teacher Fred Worth of Ne\v bum who had con 
vened a bandsmen s meet ng (we s zed h1m up as 
a man of Immense oapac1ty as able as he IS 
earnest a.nd enthustasttc) S Ho" croft of Old 
ham ( o-lad to hear hts mus1cal work keeps �11m 
bu�) ,"' W1lham Polla.rtli of G<oodshaw (strH a 
o-reat player and a model m hJS steadfast \�ork as 
bandm aster to Ju, O\\ n band) , Ben,on Powell of 
Pendleton (a man who ought t.o be full up with 
teaCihmg work�hrs successes m the past a1e Ins 
best recommendatwn) James Foley tlw 
IrrepresSible (a man "hose shrewdne�s nevcv 
sleeps m spite of ihiS gemal den1eano 1r-trust 
James to kno v the sheep from the goats clesp1to 
a.nv camo ufi1ge) , J Benn bandmaster of :M:oor 
Row (who was much d1sappomted that tl1e ' fiu 
had ,teppcd between lUB band and a Belle Vue 
"' m) H Butterworth and J \V Stott uhe gen:sal 
Shaw seCJrevartes-prcsent and past D Haigh 
tJ-;e bmou• soprano o' Be•ses for years (glad to 
find he \\8.8 recovenrtg from a rwther severe 1ll 
ness) J Leadbetter of Southport (who 1s out of 
the Army now and aga n busy teachmg etvJhan 
bands) W H Ellwood (the 'ete�an and success 
ful teacher) Geo Nrcholls (the famous cornet 
solmst) Wm Bo,le of Besses (w1ld hor.es "11l 
11ot drag from us tho prophetic tales he told) 'I 
Wolstenscroft Besscs great bass trombom;>l; 
John Baxter t he soprano vr.rtuoso (stml not 
out ) S W.estwoocl bandmaster of Pendleton 
Pubhc' C Chamberlam C Ward and J Wc,t 
old contestors >dto have long been pt"l()fcssLOnal 
orooosbral players (but can alwavs be found haunt 
mg B elle Yue wtth a Wistful look m then eyB!!) 
J B rooks the Crewe bandmaster J T Noroup 
of S1h erdalc (a real fine trom.bomst and a 24-
carat enthibtast) Isaac Wharton of H-eywood 
Old Band I' Raynor bandmaster of Bnghouse 
a.nd RastriCk (who were sa1d to have made a good 
performance) our ' ery old frrond E E letcher of 
Kmg Cross H Srnroh of Rotherham (a well 
balanced! mustcJan .and one whose opm1>0ns an 
band pohtiCs a re worth hstemng to) the trade 
to w1t J Sqn LO I Boosey &; Co ) " Slatford 
mosson &; Co )  C Foot (Ha.wk.es & Son) W 
Mumford (\\ ard & Sons) all ke-en after busmes> 
J II Pearson the 11imperloy band master {a 
.-egular caller-forgot �,o ask Jum wl1at the �Ian 
-chester o\ssociMion IS domg now) J Clarkson of 
::\Ianchester at pte<ent (no\\ mval'ded from the 
o\rmy a.nd not lookmg at all well) Dems Stans 
'field the old Denton and Kmg,ton man (awmt 
mg a. revtv:ll of Lam;a&hlre contestmg) T Hold 
:ndgc or Derby (one of � hose who keep the 
B B N gomg strong m lm band) Harold Kemp 
(the brrlhant <:omctt1st and composer of the popu 
!at Old Pals mMch) T Dav1dson (the Man 
chester man who wants to buy all 1dle mstruments 
-from 1 oo a 1 000 of � hem) ,\. Taylm the 
H'lnchchffe Mills secretary (who IS always wei 
come wtth an mterestmg chat on band work) 
"Our correspondents Pluto Wmco ' Eccles 
C ake Semper Paratus', amd Trotter 
were among bhe many fuends who called for a 
brref chat and a handshake We hope to meet 
;,hem all agam and many othoos at Lhe Cham 
p10nsh p Contest on September 7bh 
* * * * * 
J UD GF S REMARKS 
No 3 (Strotfotd Puzc H Ca. u )  - illegro 
maestoso-Attack , m arked by crispness but 1 m  
med1ately the soloists entPt band falls away m 
qualtty soprano ts uncet tam only a frur close of 
movement o\.ndante con moto-I'rombone seems 
nervous and plays uncer t'!unly same remarks 
tpply to •opra110 a fa 1 fimsh to movement 
l Istes.9o tempo-The cor11ot and eughomum are 
playmg mcelv both With good quahty of t-One 
<Lnd �the m delle mst1 nments are aocompanymg 
r tcely out of tune at the fimsh I Istesso tempo 
-Trombon10 p ays "\\ tth confidence and JS "ell 
suppot ted Molto ' tv ace-The mo-vement IS 
maned by the uncleamess of t;he scale passages m 
t he oornots othenVJse well played o\.llegretto 
non troppo-'Ihe openmg of tlns mo•ement JS an 
nmprovemPnt on previOus bands tho omnet 1s 
playmg with confidence a nd mccly supported by 
1 he band a �hade out of tune at t1mes m tihe 
tcoompan ments the ' a1rous mstruments take up 
theu phrases q ULte mcely o\.llegro vn ace--Bass 
'f.igure mcely and clearly executed u.lso good tone 
and mtonatwn from the s1xth bar o\.llogro assa1 
-T.he r gl1t sputt ns gtven to th1s mmement the 
presto movement 1 s  really good and thf' \\Oholo 
movemen t to the P.nd goes on \\ell to <L good 
fimsh (Second pnze ) 
No 4 (Redd1sh J !\ Greenwood) -A llegro 
maestoso-l<'alse start not together 111 attack 
trombone enters uneertamly and th1s 1 em ark 
applies to sopt ano band only fatr Andante con 
moto-The tmmbone do<'s not play the notes 
clearly the sopt ano stumblC's scv!'rnl times 1 ho 
vhole movement 1s full of l tttle blemishes 
1 Tstesso tempo--The band 1• now tmprovmg and 
also the solo ISis 111 the ensemble the band shows 
a good qual1ty of ton e I Isrcsso tempo-Tho 
trombone seems to forgot whwh posttwn he IS 
s!td m g  and tbeoofore spo!ls the whole of ono bar 
obhcrwtse not badly done �!olto vivace---Thts 
mo\ emcnt IS tn Improvement on what has gono 
before and 1s cleanly executed Allegretto non 
tt oppo-Good attack, and also good balance of 
tone the cornet Is uwhnod to push hts notes 
Ctipema!ly m mak ng a crescendo the mtddlo m 
st• r ments support solorst nwcly Allegro VIvace 
-lhe basses •ound as though they are afratd to 
JIVO tlte full tone to tlus figure o\.llegro assat­
.Dlns mo, cment LS opened mccl} and IS contmued 
through the p1esto the tone of tho band leaves 
m 1 c-h to be de sued and only seems to gn e their 
full tone 111 the last t\\O bars 
No 5 (Da1 ton i\fam Colhcry near Barns ley , 
� 'l'.ho po) - \Jlcgro mn,estoso-Only a fa1r open 
mg the trombone IS not at ease..., the band tm 
prm e s  later and plays the mO\ement Andante 
con moto-'l'he trombone. 1m proves and 1s mccly 
supported by the accompammen'ts the soprano 
plays Ins little figu r e  beautt.fully and the whole 
mo<ement JS done "ell l I stcsso tempo-The 
cornet and ouphomum arc playmg v;ell but should 
hko tJ10 euphomum better tf he would play a 
steadwr tone l Istesso tempo-'I he marks of ex 
p1 csswn ate properly observed and well played 
tl roughout :Molto Hvacc-TfltS movement JS 
go 1g well the scale passages aro moe the band 
playtn g splenchdly but IS  spoilt by one comet 
who S<>ems to want to hurry Allegretto non 
tr oppo-'Ihe co net • bows a good clear tone and 
phrases mcely the acoompanymg mstruments arc 
1 tccly blended makmg a really good movement 
I o horn 1s uuccttam m bar 39 obher w1se he has 
played well \llegro v tvace-The ba•s figure 
mcol� pia) cd to the end !.llegro assat-Tho 
" hole band enters mto the sp1nt of t h1s move 
mcnt rull the ltttle figures m tho presto mo•e 
1 1ent come out qu te clearly and when they <Jome 
to a tempo the band gathera together a good tone 
and fimshes splendidly ( F ourth pnze ) 
No 6 (Bnghouse and R&stnck Temperance J 
,\. Creenwood1 -Allegro maestoso-Qu te a ruce 
openmg the trombone opens mcely but has a bt't 
of bad luck later t:he soprano IS anxLOuo and gets 
too sha1 p ,  the band IS gomg mcely o\ndante 
con moto-The trombone seems to play nervously 
tJ1e sopmno IS unccrtam from bar 12 the little 
figuve f10m bar 17 to 22 well <:lone l Istesso 
tempo-The cornet and euphomum are both play 
mg mcely ana the ensemble of ifue band IS good 
l<Lter the band IS mclmed to get rough l Istesso 
empo-Twm bone seems to have regamed confi 
acncc and plays nwely the accompoan �nents are 
1 ot m tune �Iolto ' 'aco-'l1he playmg of dns 
mo, emcnt IS mclmed to xoughnoss by the C�}lnet 
and left much to be desned not clear m tech 
mque Allegretto non hoppo-The a ttack JS not 
togethet later the cmnet plays qmte mcely and 
1> mcol} �upported by thB accompamments whw11 
howm cr detououte later The horn stumbles 
Mam �llcgro VI1H1CC-'l'he basses do not get the 
l'  opor 1 hy:bhm unt1l the second bar of t ho figure 
A.llegro ass at- He1 c the cornets seem to agam 
pla} roo roug;hly a, m the prevwus mmement 
and gener-ally the band 1s not ba-lanced m 
c usemble 
No 7 (Gumethorpe Colliery , J A Green 
v;ood) -o\.Jlegro m aestoso-o\fter 1he fir,t few 
bats the band seems to Improve and the trom 
bone opens mcely soprano seems to stumble but 
after wards thB band fimsh �he movement mcely 
o\ndante con moto-Only a frur opemng of tlus 
mm ement the soprano JS u ncertam later iJhB 
•ermquaver figure goes better l Istesso tempo­
The soloists and band generally Improve and show 
some good plaJ ng which IS moe to hsten to 
1 I •tesso tempo-The quality of playmg of the pre 
YIOUS movement Js still kept up m this movement 
by those concerned :Molto VIvace-Some bars are 
well played occaSionally one herus a httle u n  
ccrtamty m the scrmqua\ e r  passages o\.llegre'tto 
1 on boppo-A good openmg , the cornet plays 
mcely with the correct 1dea of t h(} �pint of the 
mov<>ment a htrle blern1sh IS observed, but goner 
ally he JS playmg beautifully Horn l',hows con 
fidence m Jus httle solo , the band plays well 
A.llegro vivace-Bass figure properly taken u p  
mtd cleanly played Allegro a.o;sat-The whole 
b md enters mto the ri�Pht spn1t of th1s m ovement 
givmg the p10per ltlt to 't;he movement the pre�to 
ts well done and when i;he return IS made to the 
a tempo a good fortJssuno IB observed , the tone 
1 good and elastic (l'htrd prize ) 
No 8 (S lvcrdalc lmHt , R E Smtbh) -o\.llegro 
macstoso-o\_ good attack but tone generally fell 
away the trombone plays mcely the soprano 
play, afely but a shade fiM when the ban<:! re­
tt rns to first subJect they Improve o\.ndante con 
n1oto-'I1he trombone IS a b1t �lugg1sh and takes 
a way the olearnes, of the ph�ase as �ompare<! w1th 
r01 nct �:>oprano stumbles 111 solo the movement 
t 1 1 hP;; well I ste,so tempo-I1he solbiS'ts are 
or lv playmg fairly a n d  the hand generally IS not 
" ell balanced I Istesso tempo--Trombone IS 
f a } lllg better lll tlus illO\Bment but the general 
effect I> no& to rny bkmg �folto v1vaoe-The 
cornets seem m trouble with the1r scale pas 
sa.,cs illegrcloo non troppo-Good balance of 
tone ancl the cornet JS playmg better but on 1lus 
tetut n  to the solo later he IS mclmod to get roug>h 
r'hc m1dclle nstrun Buts gomg mecly at bar 37 
there seems some unccrtamt� o\.Hegro VlVnce-­
Utack of basses not pr ecLse .and short of tone 
\llegro assai-l'ho band now seems to be getting 
11 ore confidence and later force out the last 
norPs of crcsccmlos too much .and make them 
r<'a lly sound too rough not a clean fimo;l1 
No 10 (Holme Valley W Halliwell) -!.llegro 
n acstoso-,\ neat openmg well m t me but later 
"hen trombone enters I hear :f:aulty mtonat on 
later tlus 1mpro,es and the band m ensemble play 
"ell o\.ndanto con m>Oto-I �1ave the •amB fault 
to find wtth trombone 1 e not m tunc tJ10 
accompanunents arc qutte n ce the soprano fa1ls 
1 1 h1s solo from bar 12 wluch ts a ptty I Istesso 
cmpo-IIne solo st, a t u  playmg mccl) but at bhc 
same t1me I feel they ate S\\ ay ng the tempo a 
l t tie too much makm, the "hole effect too 
1 ubato 1 Iste.so tempo-Thts movement IS better 
-thau those prevwusly when trombone 1s solo1st 
mat ks of cxpresston are n cely observed �Iolto 
\lvacc-lho r1 ght spmt ,, dtsplayed by band 
gcnerally tJlnoughout this mm omPnt �llegretto 
M A N C H EST E R  & D I STR I Ci T. 
I tJunk I can surpnse some readers o£ the Braos 
Band News by reportmg that by m y  cnh01sm of 
the farno ts  Besses o t'h' Barn Band I have helped 
to spur them on a httle, and to such purpose that 
my latest m format10n IS to the effect that we 
shall hear the band at Belle Vue on September 
7tlh If Besses can take the pnde out of some of 
om swelled headed youngsters I hope I shall be 
one of t h e  first to congratulate the members 
I shall be doubly pleased 1f Bosses o th Barn 
can wm because I have a letter here from a. per 
scnal .fnend of mme who tells me that the brass 
band world Is stmply Black Dyke Horwieh 
Foden s Wmgates and Sprmgs I f  that I S  so, 
then I say w1th Trotter ' ' :\lay the Lord help 
us 
Of oowrse Horw1clh band w1ll put m aJl they 
know because the oond ihas two consecutive wws 
to 1b ored1t and -we may expect a bold b1d on this 
occasiOn E\ (}ryone will wtsh thorn good luck but 
1t Will cause an mterestmg posttron 1f Besse.s can 
be the band to beat them A n d  m ihopmg for tJhe 
success of Besoes o t1h Barn 1t IS not out of any 
chsr espect to HotWICih !M:echamcs In any case 
I ll shout for both bands on September 7th 
'l'he July event caused qmte a lot of mterest 
and lllstde the contest pavtlwn one found qmte 
the u sual Belle Vue crowd O f  course there \\ as 
1 lot of well known faces absent and Jt 1s to be 
hoped that next year w1ll see tJhetr laughmg 
faces at tho annual contest I am not gomg to 
gn e any opnnon about the result for the sulliple 
reason that I d1d not hear a sohtar} band play the 
selection 
I w1sh to congratulate Stretford Vtllage on 
gettmg the second pnze , also Pendleton Pu bho 
on ai:a1n bemg 1n the pr1zes 
I tned to get to Stretfocd on several occasLOns 
prevtous to t:he contest JUSt to hear the band re 
hearse the p1eco But somethmg cropped u p  eaoh 
trme to prevent me I h ope the band \Vlll tty 
to go one better at the September contest 
Remember !Bes.es o' th Barn Will be thOJie, and 
the contest will be worth attendmg 1f only for 
the poss1bthty of beat ng Besses What do you 
say �fr Carr? 
Pendleton Pubhc m gettmg the fifth pnze 
proved themselves to be qwte consistent per 
foimers I believe the band has scored on four 
occasiOns out of bhe last five July events 
IT\\ ell Old played well I believe but did not 
get tlhere I not1ced that Mr J A Wood played 
euphomum for Irwell H1s Former connectiOn 
w1th the band will be remembered by old oan 
testor, He IS at preRent bandmaster o1 the 
Rhosddu and A ston Band who have J USt 
presented <him with a s1lver mounted ebony 
baton as a r ecogmtion of his seTV1ces to the 
band :\It 'Vood IS a wmner of many pa:1zes and 
played the euphomwn when Irwell Old won the 
Orystal Palace contest a few years ago 
I am extremely sorry to say I d1d not hear 
Reddish and Pa.rtmgten Steel Works band• and 
I would like to ask tlhe seoretanes of the bands 
to drop a !me now and then to ' Pluto 
B B N office. 
Htgher Broughton have ent�ed tlhe September 
contest I do not w1sh to appear a pessllllUst, but 
I do not thmk the oond are m a positJOn to do 
t:hemselves JUStiCB m sUCJh a trymg contest Yet 
I w1sh them tfue best of luck The band are a go 
ahead lot a s  the above will prove They are well 
supported and annb1t10us, and sure to become one 
of tJhe best known contestmg bands m our m1dst 
I was very mterested m the meetmg th,at \\as 
arranged to d1scuss the poss b1hty o! orgamsmg 
bands and bandsmen I thmk that 1t IS a very 
Important matter and concerns every lover of 
brass band musw, and surely every bandsman 
The meetmg was fairly well attended, yet I ifum!k: 
more could have been present I have talked 
to qmte a lot of persons regarding orgamsatlon, 
and I tlhmk the t1me IS Tlpo to go on w1th the 
mo, ement 
I would hke to warn all concerned that a. great 
amotmt of opposttwn w1ll be met w1th but I 
tlunk It wrll come from persons that fi1ave ulter1or 
motiVes to serve I thmk I can safely say tlhat all 
that IS best and br1gih.test m the oond movement 
all the most enthuSlaStJO and all the clearest 
thinkers are qUJlte m favour of tlhe association 
tdca Mr \Vodh s paper was worth gomg a long 
way to bear and I hope that all who .heard 1t  
w1ll take 1t to heart 
Ilhe m&m 1tem at the meetmg was to pass a 
resolutiOn emb4ldyJ'ng the prmmple of assomatwn 
I am glad to 1 eport t'hat the �roposal passed 
w1thout a solitary d1ssenttent M:r J F oley "\\US 
elected secretary for the ttme bemg, and I thmk 
that tf bands will rally mto uhe movement we shall 
ha\ e great tlungs m store 
i further meetmg IS bemg arranged and w11l 
take place m Belle Vue Gardens on September 
7th The �lace wtll be announced later The 
ttme wtll be half an hour after the result of the 
contest !has been announced 
In the meantime 1t IS hoped that all bandsmen 
w1ll bung the matter before the1r respecttve 
bands with a VJew to J Ommg up Don t be 
a,pathetic 'Vaken up and be domg c\.11 the best 
wtll be found ms1de the o\ssomat10n All the 
d ullheads w1ll be found outstde Don t be a. dull 
head Be a.n assoc ated bandsman Don t let 
otheis do the work and then you step m and ask 
for tihe sweets \Valk Il1 and earn your share , 
tlhcn feast With the o-ods ::\f.anchester could form 
a local Assomatwn that could surpass any other 
locahty m the k111gdom Shall we try boys? 
Then roll up to the meetmg on September 7th 
�ltnncham Borou�h and Beswick were botili 
nota.ble absentees at the July contest and m 
botlh caaes boo m any engagements was the explana 
t10n The last-named band has fixed an engage 
ment at New Bnglhton for September I thmk 
I will go to New Bnghton that day JUst to hear 
them I would hke to make a week end of 
1t hut 1t would be .a crime to m1ss the meetmg 
o 1 tho SC\0nth of the month PLUTO 
BELLE VUE CONTESI-Contmued 
1 on troppo-o\ mce open ng the cornet � owevor performer (trombone) 1s an artist and also the 
to too rough when he Pnters 111 bar 21 and gener soprano plays h1s solo deavly and freely l Istesso 
ally overdoes t;be ma rks of exptess1on the horn tempo-The cOinet and euphoruum are both play 
pia\ s Ius little phrase very mcely o\.llegro vtvace ng mcely and w th confidence tJhe eno mble of 
-The bass figure IS cle<Lr and dtstmet also good the band 1s excellent all the aocompamments are 
tonP gcn tallv !.lle;rro assa11-rhe band IS I ow n cely played l Istesso tempo--Thts movement 1s 
pin mg but I must find fa rlt " tth tl1c tumng of r eally " ell playod all marks of expressiOn are 
! I f' band m onoomblo Whotbor tlus Js caused beauttful !M!olto vnace-o\_ very dear and crtsp 
b' r crvousnPs" or 1 ot 1 cannot say the fi 11sh of performance of tlus movement tJ1e tone of the 
t lw movement IS modera1P. harmony mstruments .are all round and full m 
�o 12 (Pendleton Pub! c J Jennmgs) - quahty Allegretto non trop.po-Agam I hear a 
\ Jlqgro m aestoso-o\ fan openmg faulty mtona mce ensemble also marks of expresswn carefully 
bon yet a good toned band broken notes ap observed, and m no case overdone �he band 1 s  
p�at  a fa ir endm ,.. to the movement 1\.ndante carofulily suppmtmg the solmsts Allegro vnace­
con moto-The :tr011bone IS not qmte tin tune tJhe 'Dh1s movement well played by all concerned AI 
hand 1s gomg mcoly m the accornpamments and legro assat-�ll JS gomg beau�1fully all phrasmg 1!! 
agnm a fau mm cment s recorded 1 Istesso correct and the whole band has played w1th great 
t< mpo-Th e duet tor cor tet and euphon urn IS credilt shownng careful turtton and a good re 
n 1e' en the cuphomum IS 111clmed to be rough spouse 'rom all performers (Ftrst pnze ) 
the band general!} gomg well 1 Istesso tempo- No 14 (Dtek Ken s Electne Works Band 
rlw tromlx..nc plays wtth ronfidenoe a good tone Preston 'V Halltwell) -�llegro maestoso--Open 
nd m arks of expressiOn mcely observed Molto 11 g fan a hi tiC nnccr ta nl,y JB heard m the cor 
' n acc-The movement generally ''ell played but tr omh01 e pla}s carefully soprano uncer 
the sern1q ua ver figure 1� not clear Alleg.rotto \Ill :t f u �lose A nd 1ntr con m oto-The 
1 1011  troppo-Good ensemble and clear tumng the trombone plays safely but not as freely as I 
comet mdmed to over blow fwm bar 21 otiher should hl e the soprano falters m hts solo a 
1sc showmg good <:ontrol the band IS playmg modet ate fin sh to thts m m ement I Istesso 
' <' l at �hls pomt the tone generally JS good tempo-There -s a feehng that you are mclmed to 
illcgro 'tvacc-Tho attacl, on bar 6 spmls what ex agger ate the matks of cxpresswn othen\lse all 
otltC'l \\ 1se would have been a r-eally good move LS mcely plo.yed l Istesso tempo-Trombone IS 
nw 1t fot ll  e basses played therr figure very well now play ng wtth more freedom and JS well sup 
o\. llcgr o as,m-Thc wnole band 1S now settled down ported by the band Molto \lvace-:r;hero IS 
to <'all) good playmg all round until bar 52 a gam an exaggeration of the phrasmg othe1 wtse 
' l1f'n {)l(lrn cts " ere not clear and the last note of all IS clear and well done o\.llegretto non troppo 
•calc was a broken note by one of the cornets -The basses are mcnned to overpower d1e 
and agam t h e  attack on last bar but one (Fifth solo st solo horn plays mcely band Improves 
)I zf' ) \llcg o ' tvacc-The ba•s figure clearlv played 
)/o 13 IYot kshue :vrain ColltOJy J !\ Green t l  o 1gh T wo 1ld ltkn to hear a fu!IPr tone 
v01d) -o\.lilegro maestoso--Unccrtam opemng but \lie� o as1; a  -The band genf'lltlly going fullc1 111 
mroroves Immediately trombone shows good q ant ty of tone occas onally I heat broken 
style and tone also other solo mstr uments take I notf's " 1, ch lPtracts from bemg a good fin �h up the 1 r  solos nr.celv A ndante con moto-'I1.h 1B H \ R  R Y  B A R I  OW A dJ udicator 
PO NTA R D ULA I S  CONTEST 
Th1s contest "\\8.8 held at the new Belle Vue 
grounds Pontardula1s on July 13th The contest 
was ' ery successful '.Dhe Span1sh ' fiu spo1led 
the chances of most of the bands, and was the 
means of kecpmg some bands a\\a.y MJ J H 
Fletcher acted as Judge and ga\ e every satisfac­
tion Hts old fnends we1e pleased to find !him 
loolcing so v; clJ alter h1s erg h teen months m tJhe 
\\ar zone 
JUDGE S RE}f A.RKS 
CILAS.S A 
Te;,t ptece Rccolleotwns of Handel (W & R ) 
No 1 Band (Penygroes S1lver Dd '" 1lhams) ­
GrM €-'Good opemng and well balanced o\.ndante 
-Thts 1s llJlOO playmg and sectiOns very mealy 
played on to cor net and tram bone ca<.knza "h1ch 
IS '�ell played Largo-Entry good and proceeds 
well trombone aho good o\nda.nte-Plavs weLl 
and well balanced sectwn well deta.Hed I l ko 
yom readmg 'ery much uniSOJl good eupboru:um 
cad€Jitza uncertam Andantino--Entry cornet 
good and accompamments fatrly well gnen at 
letter K and on soao horn and cornet play mcely 
together tunc ,uffers at letter L but soon n gllts 
Itself soprano IS good m Jus t1t b1ts a.�; Jetter "\I 
tgam mwnation " f£ u1ty and proceed., frurly well 
closmg bars faaly \\ell given Allegro--Eketronal 
nassages here are not detailed enough a httle 
more rehear,al would lilnptove thmgs a. iloL 
A.dagto-Fatrly " ell gnen .\. fatrly good per 
fonna.uce I belie, e tUus band eo rid play really 
well If moro attent1on wM giVen to aeta1� (Second 
pnze £8 and 0old centre medal fot secretary ) 
No 2 (Blaengwynfi , F \Vade) -Grave-Open 
mg good but 111tonatwn faulty m second bar but 
ornoceeds well f a httln w1ld lhcre o\.ndante­
Cornet secbon here Is not ballanced WJ'llh rPsi 
o herwrse good pla.ywg solo horn ,, a l so good 
euphomum only fan 111 tone at lette.r C and on 
fanl} well gn en ouphomu m mtght h ave more 
tone .ectwnal pa,sages fan mtonat1011. "gam 
suffers at letter E closmg bars too tame other 
w1se good playmg o\.da,Io-Balance JS Uaclung 
!!1ere and euphomum I S  too anXIous !.ll€gro--­
I 1 try fatrly well gtven letter F not m tune and 
not togeth€1r duett cadenza good Largo--Entry 
fan trombone and cornet 1m�ht stand om here 
more -�"a1r p[aymg p:roV'all"l closmg bars fatr 
\ ndante--Tbo laboured m cornet ,ectron. sop 
rano good letter I w1ld ihere mtonatwn IS not 
good here l etter J good bar 1 s  weak here clo� 
mg bars �oo w1ld euphonnun cadenza fan o\ n  
dantmo con nmt()__E ntry good but bass s!ho tld 
be louder to rect1fy the ba�ance , cor net mce here 
solo hmn good here, also cornet , closmg bars fau 
Allegro-Entry good but later not movmg to 
, ether Well played <to a good fimsh (:F1rot pnzc 
£ 15 and the Boosoy Ohallenge Sh1eld and gold 
centre medal for oecretary also first m 1\Iaroh ) 
�o 3 (Gorsemon Temperance H Sutciliffe -
Grave-Openmg a little untnneful and unsaie Hto 
parts not movmg together but Improves lator 
\ndante--Entry good and proceeds weLl, but still 
t J  at; l ittle mtonat1011 keeps 1auJty at lett<>r 0 
a ccompan ments not up to cornet and euphonmm 
a n d  proceeds the same soprano fatr , th's mo'e 
menlt ohows no combmat10n lliegro-Entry fair 
at letter F mtonatwn IS poor t'he movement of 
band 1s pooT and balance Is laokmg ,  duett ca 
denza good Largo-This Is moe pla.ymg •f mtona 
t 1o n  was good soprano fau m ttt b1lts , trombone 
and cornet proceeds farrly weU, but accompam 
ments are not up to solmsts yet Andante-Entry 
frur sectwnal playrng !here Is only fa1r and tune 
suffers m places , at letter I sop:l'ano overdoes 1t 
and onwa�.as only fa1r pla:wng preva.tls at letter J 
a gam soprano 1s overdone cornet IS careless �ere 
also you fall to p1eces here closmg bars fair 
only euphomum cadenza good o\ndantmo con 
moto--The movement of band IS poor here, re 
q utres more deiJailtng and r eh ear,al Jetter K 
laboured tha:ou ghout cornet st1ll careless and 
sectiOns not defined !horn plays unccrtam closmg 
bar, only fa1r Allegro-Entry only fmr bn.nd 
reqm.res more deta1lmg You JJave the rt�ht 
material to build up a gxiOd band w1th Behind 
No 1 (Tlmd pn7�, £4 and gold centre medal 
for secretary ) 
�o 4 (Pont.ardnlms E R Pr tclia.rd) --Gra' e­
O pens with poor mtonatwn ar1d cornet unoertarn 
and movement of band 1s onrly fatr o\ndante.-­
Entry fatr t he playmg IS too wild 1n, ff and f 
passages pp passages a.re only fa. r sectional 
passmg reqmres more careful treatment othenvtso 
everything IS progressmg fa1rly well At letter 0 
horns are very badly out of tune euphomum fan 
you have the worst mtonat1on to-day yet , study 
IJaJanoe more soprano too wtUd o\dagto--'.Mm e 
o tent LS poor and euph oruum Is sharp (1st valve) 
i\.llegro-Tfius mm cment 1 s  too m stnnnental for 
the style of mus e and w1ld playmg preva Is on f 
rluett cadenza fauly weilil gtven LargQ...._Entry 
fa1r and proceeds somewhat uncertam trombone 
fan and soprano also uncertain cornet 1s getttng 
careless detml m ust be follov;ed with the greatest 
care trombone "\ery uncertain here o\ndante­
Too laboured by all letter H and on t eqmres 
mote attentron to balance and detail m general 
clos ng bars poor euphomum cadenza only fa1r 
\ndaumno con m oto-l'he movement of band 
agam IS poor cornet fatr bantone weak J USt 
fatr playmg meva1ls and 1'11tonatiOn IS very mnch 
a t  fault throughout o\llegro-Sect10ns a ga.ni not 
m "mking ordPr prems1on rs  very poor there 
You have very good matenal Get at •t and go 
m for detail Behmd No 3 (Second on :\farch ) 
CL!\:SS B 
T-est ptece Er�tanma (\V & H ) 
�o 1 Band ( Ammanford Sih er D H Thomas) 
- o\Jlegro marznale-Opens well In tune and good 
playmg all round Poco m eno-Solo cornet good 
111d accompamm-ents also good bass well ,us 
tamed o\_l�egro moderato-O pens owt well Reso 
luto-1 should prefer bhts 'ocarlised more cornet 
cadenza fanly well g1ven �foderailo-Cornet JB 
forcmg Jus notes wnth poor effect obherwtse play 
111 g JS good all round letter C, tune suffers here 
\Megro-Sttff playing here the tonJuemg of cor 
nets Js too fiat o\llegTetto--A gam cornet foroes 
!11s no>tes why not 'ocal1se It more ? euphomum 
cadenza uncertam I don t a Ike the deln er y of �he 
cor net ovher wtse he gets a good tone letter C 
anclJ on good playling all round at letter K goocl 
playmg pre, aih cornet cadenm. unoertam, and 
agam yotl are forcmg the notes .Andante mod 
erato-o\.ecompamments fair cornet also a tempo 
unoertam trQfnbone cadenza fmr Allegro--Un 
cettam playmg here by ail and b<Llance s poor 
Maestos()--"Good playrng but w:hy labour 1t so • 
K1ng good on to a. rather rough fin sh A f&dy 
good performance (Second pnze £6 and Speetal 
a nd Ct p for Cia;;� a also gold centre m edal for 
secretary ) 
No 2 (Penygroes S1lver Dd WIJltams) _ A.l 
legro marztale�Good attack at opemng and pro 
ceeds well Poco meno-Th1� JS good playmg 
espectaJly by cor net lebtm A and on tlhe •ame 
illegro moderato-I should like tins sm g as It 
were more other w1se good playrng clo�mg bars 
good cornet cadenza good �Iodemto-Solo 
hmn uncertam otJ1erw1se good I ltke th1s 
cor net soprano also good m :bos tit b1ts 
thrs 1s well tramed closmg bars good Allegro 
-rlus 1s a great Improvement on last band. 
although the fiat tongue still prevruls m cornet 
scctwn A llegre1Jto..__,_;\_gaJn the pJayl!ng JS good 
and a mce read ng eupbonmm cadenza--Rather 
uncer ta n onwards good playrng prm aJls �Iar 
ztale-Opens well soprano good Allegro-i gam 
n1ce pla.y ng letter 0 and on tihe same well de 
ta1led from. letter H a.nd on letter I the same 
cornet cadenza very good mdeed and mce stvle 
Andante---'l1h1s s also well deta•led cornet has 
slight mish ap but proceeds well soprano agam 
.,'<lod closmg bars good trombonP cadenza good 
style but lather on the w1ld SJcle AllegTo-
E' ery�lung IS wood :\facstoso-Good Kmg-
lune suffer, a hbtle here but wPll played on. to a 
r eal good finr�h Thts Is a real good readmg of 
th<' selectwn and very well played (F1rst prtze 
£10 a n d  the Bes�on Challenge Shteld and golcl 
cpntre medal for oecretary ) 
No 3 (Waumtrlwydd T J Rees) -A.lle.gro 
marztale-o\gam tho attack Is good a n d  really 
A B E RA M A N  C O NTEST. 
JULY &rJJ 1918 
I'est ptece Br1tanma. " (\V & R )  
No 1 Barrd (New Tredega.r and 1rrphJl D 
Hanney) -o\.llegro marz1alc-Smart to commence , 
balance good , tunmg could be better Poco meno 
mossv--Ntce playmg here , close fatrly good Al 
legro moderato-Band lacks firmness m attack 
throughout other v1se fatrly good playmg as 
heard clooe not �l tune , cornet ondenza not a 
good style :1-Ioderato-Aecompannnents meely 
under and cornet does mcely, too band JS un 
tuneful here and there on the "hole a fatr r.um 
ber Allegro-o\gam the wttack IS lackmg there 
foro lcavmg muoh to be des1red illegrertto-­
�felody 1s mce>ly played and fa1rly well accom 
panted cuphonmm cadenza fatr tunmg now 
wavers towarcl3 end :i'.'Ia.rz Qle---Not preetse a11d 
not rbsC' m tune �llegro marz1ale-Not together , 
bet•m lP.ter at le�ter G melody 1s fatrly good but 
drone3 are not m tune , s1x etght IS loo•e mdeed 
and contmu"s so to end o\ndanto modcrate­
iccompamments arc well under , soloist could 
make much more of thts melody soprano JS not 
m tunc Allegro-Stili lacking n firmness too 
loose 111 ch<Lracter altoge10her %me applte, nght 
on to the end or  selectJon (Tlnrd puze ) 
No 2 ( o\.bergorchy Town J G Dobbmg) ­
<\llcgro marzmln-,\. good opemng bemg well to 
gether and mcely baln.nced Poco mono rnosso-A 
moe tempo ond good pin.� mg IS heard band very 
prev:se Allegro moderato-Well together and 
plavmg w th good tone anct style cornet cadenza 
w1th exccptton of sl p ,_;-ood �foderato-Nwe 
a<:!c 'mpammen�. and sc1 01st does well J U&t a 
�h8,de of :mt mefulne,g here and t here otherwise 
movemet t has been �ell played .Allegro-Band 
s •mart and te tempo s all Ight , band now 
mclmed to ge a t)lt �"oar•e otherwise good o\_lle 
grerto--1\ JCe ac�ompan n ents md the melody Is 
mcely played , euphomum cadenza good good to 
clooe �I<Lrz alc-J ust nght o\llegro mru zmle­
Band very smart , from letter G 1eal good play 
mg e ose good , Ciidenza good �ndante moderato 
-NICely dono by all , trombone cadenza fa1r AI 
lcgro-J ust a !IJttle on the snappy :>Ide othenVlse 
good �Iaestoso-Good playmg and continue, so 
to the end ,\ good performance (Fust prize and 
.,old nwda to oonductor ) 
No 3 (Ogmore Vale Temperance S G1llard) ­
o\llegro marz ale-Another good opemng bemg 
well balanced and togCither Poco meno mosso­
�Ielod:y JS a 1tt!e weak othe"wise ' ery good from 
l€tter !. good to end Allegro moderate-Band 
w<'ll together but are not so well m tune here 
cadem:<L very fau :Yioderato- \ccompamments 
are not together and no t  qmte clo,c 1 11 tune much 
b tter later , melody 1s n cely played throughout 
illegro-Band well together, and good playrng �> 
l eard tmoughout .Allegretto-Band IS mcely ,ub 
r l 1ed and mce playmg by comet and euphomum 
cadenza good to dose moderate :vl:arztalc­
Soprano not comfouable otherw1oo mcely done by 
all <\llogro marztale-Smart playmg here comet 
cacl<>nza very good Andante moderato-iccom 
pamments at a not qmte close m tunc and could be 
betJter together cornet plays well trombone 
cadenza fan Allegro-Band 1s smart and w1th 
except on of shps here and there very good play 
1 1g �Iae•toso-Good ftom here to end good 
A. good performanoe but nm •o good as previous 
band (Second prtze ) 
No 4 (Htrw-m T Edw&rds) -c\. llegro marz iale 
-Not together to commence and not m tune 
better llliter Poco rn.e:to mosso-Hotno are very 
much out from letter ,\. to clo•e could be firme1 
\ll<>gro moderato-Much better playmg here, but 
not m t une to dose cornet cadenza very fatr 
�Ioderato-o\.ccompamments s re not togen:her and 
are no of good 1uahty , solol'St fan now bad 
1 tonatton 1s h eard close f<Ltr o\llcgro-Fmrly 
' ell toge ther but mohncd to roughneso c\.lle 
, rctt.o--Cornot and euphonmm are not qutte Ill 
tuno w1th each other and acoomparuments also are 
rar; 1n tunc f.uphomum stumbles m c adenza from 
here to enfl modera:te M arziale---FMr \llegro 
marztale-Tempo good from let.ter G very untune 
ful (drones) and band 1s not stead� o\ndante 
moderato-o\.ccompamments are very much ouJt 111 
deed throughout and solo•st 1s only moderate , 
close poor trombone cadenza fatr o\.lleg1-o­
Band 1s not together here and many �hps are 
natJced :M:aestoso--Much better here and to �nd 
fa rly good playmg 
No 5 (Llwydcoed J Olner) -o\.llegro rnarz•ale 
-Not qmte together to commence and tunmg 1� 
not qmte the thing Poco meno mosso�Sityle 
good but mner mstruments are not m tune other 
w1se good !.llegro moderato-Style '"' till good 
but playmg 1s spotled here by soprano who IS 
not comfortable cactenza good :Moderato­
\ccompan rnents are much out and not together 
melody IS v•ny well done !.llogro-Tempo JS all 
ught and the playmg "tth exception of shps 1s good Alle.;retto-Band IS mcely subdued but 
st1ll the bad mtonation 1s noticeable <luphonnun 
1s sharp to commence cadenza from here �o end 
fa u �Iarz1ale-Very good o\llegro marzJale­
Band IS smart and good body of tone IS heard 
at lestter G drones are not m tune to end good 
cad0nza moderate Andante moderato-Ba1 d 
,u brlnE'<l b 1t still untuneful m accompaniments , 
nlf'lody mcely done tr>Ombone cadenza excellent 
-\.llPgro-Cood body of tone but yon are not to 
gether ::VIacstoso-Mucl better and a good fimeh 
ts madcl 
R S HOWELLS o\d1 Idicator 
o\berarnan 
PONTARDULUS CONTEST-Contmued 
good playling prevails Poco meno-Good and welJ 
balanced playmg but cornet Is soo.new�at uu 
certl8. n at letter A and on the balance IS la<Jkwg, 
and soprano plays sh®I"'P dosmg 'bars too W1ld 
and out of tune cornet cadl)nza. fatr !:\Ioderato­
Opens well, but uornet plays boo laboured and 
soprano overdoes h1s t1t btts ];,t<tor C and on 
agam U!lltuneful and rea:hng IS all laboured \1 
lC!,'"To--Unccrtam entry tlh1s rs wtld playmg and 
&poli s  the destred effect and balance Allegretto­
Cornet and euplbomum play rtoo tame and a coom 
panJJnents tmce�taJn euphomum cadenza un 
cerba.in ru1d 9tyle poor tE>mpo same :\!Iarztale­
This wants more deta1hng soprano agam over 
does !Ius p-art a.t letter 0 and on poor pla.ymg 
letter H and on same euphon urn t:s abo sharp 
(1st valve) comet ca<:lenza fair .Andante-l!.:n.try 
uncertam and overd>One by cornet also I notiCe 
flat tongue agam by cornet other \VI se Jmr play 
wg Lrombone a:denza faJ r  o\.llegro-"W1ld play 
mg and £-lgarn soprano rtoo wild also trombone 
�raestoso-Tht s  wants ' ocaltsmg more <�.na <>upho 
mum gets c 1�• A <ery fa;r performance but 
be1und last two bands ('Dh1rd pnze, £3 aJso gold 
centre medal for secretary ) 
No 4< ( C alfana W Grnffiths) �illeg•-o marztale 
-Opemng not qurte clean enough Poc-0 mcno­
'l'lus 1> good playmg but m rnd tho balance at 
letter � agam good and well vocahsed illegro 
moderato-cornet section not worlnng together and 
IS somewhat labouTed dosmg bars fall now m 
to1 a bon suffers cornet cadenza good �Iodera.to 
-Solo hom too lrubomed eot net good but a c  
compamments not m sympathy 1Vliih melody 
,oprano only frur closmg bars agam laboured , 
Allegro-Entry fa1r w1ld counter melody spo1ls 
effect here otherwiSe good playmg I don t ltke your 
clo.mg bars they ate not read m sympathy WJth 
the mO\ emen<t o\llegro-Agam laboured, and 
balance [S not good euphomurn cadenza good but 
on tlhe weak srde tempo fan playmg trombone 
here IS tLllbalanced :\fa1 zt alP_ Thts JS too tame 
\llegro marztale---FaJr letter C and o n  cornet 
gtves me a fiat tongue here lettet H and on 
fan· olosmg bars only fmdy well given cornet 
cadenza fan Andante--This JS your be,t effort 
yet letter L tune suffers here and solo trombone 
1> agaf.n npseiJtmg the baJa.nce tune suffers 111 
clo1nn g bar � trombone cadenza fa1r A..llegro-­
Coi n et;; not together and balance poor :\Iaestooo 
-Tlus rcqu re, more detathng and practwe and 
mtona.twn s poor to en tl ,\. !Jttle bdhmd the last 
t h r ee band• / J II FI ETCHER (I wut ) �dJudicator 
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T. G. wntes-" Foden's Band were alt B 1rmmg- 'l'h .s contest, orgamscd and arranged by iVII 
ham on Saturday and Su.{lday, July 6th and 7th, Jam<?€ _<\.Jexander, proved a great success, about 
and the wnter had the pleasure of hea.rmg tihem £70 bemg Iatsed for the Red Cross Funds M1r 
m Lightwoods Park m the afoornQOn and evemng Alexander was asSisted on the day by the Rev 
of tiunday Compared with theJr performances of i'.'i:r D uncan, Nonh Esk Church, who IS con 
laSt year, 1t can sa.fcly be sta.ted that thrs year they venor of the Red Cross Entertam e nt Corn­
" ere 100 per cent better m everything that goes m1tlt.ee, and he was 'highly pleased with h1s expen­
to make a successful muswal comb 111abon T heir ences dunng the day Mr George Hawkms 
membership appears equal to any demand th4t adJUdicated The band<S \\ ere given a c h01ce of 
m1ght be made upon It, a.nd alJthoug� It can be select ons of natiOnal aJrs 
said that the management has a unique oppor- JUDGE' S  REMARKS 
' hmity of m akmg a band, it can also be statdd No 1 (Newton GJange, H. Muddunan ; 
that they have made the most of thetr opportumty " Uruted Kmgdom ") -M aestoso-Attack IS not 
-so mucl1 so that Jt would be difficult to find l�S p,rompt, tove somewhat clouded, whrch would 
supenor w the country to-day 'Ilhe progra,mmes, soon d1sappean: 1f d 1stmet tonguemg was enforced ; 
too, reg"st.ere<l qm�e a new departure for a brass tunms is faulty " Me n  of H a1lech "-In decent 
band, besides the star solos well known to all brass style a.nd better preciSion, b-ut tun·ng 1s not 1m· 
bandrtes. Although one does not wish to go moo proved Allegro-'· Rakes of Mallow, " only a 
�he pros and cons as to the fitness of the special m oderate rendenng ; ra�her tame m chMacter, and 
Items for a brass band, as compared with thetr the exaggerate-d 1ubato m second and subsequent 
ongmal mtentlon, there is no doubt tho perform- bars does l)Ot rud  tp effectiveness ; letter A more 
ance<S both dehghted and surpnsod the vast dash t·eqm red PIU ammato-Fatr playmg, but 
aud>ences thrut:; assembled to hear them, while the still lacks the Irrsh character , accents >f better 
band endeavoured to excel Itself m the effort to attended to would rmprove ; band now loose, 
de>set ve the encomiUms showered upon rt, the con· and the contra<Sts f and ff might be more sue 
ductor showmg h imself a ventable bowei of oessfully attended to Prompt actnon of tongue 
stren�h m the p1ocess If one mrglrt offer a few would soon brmg thts band to a higher level ; 
suggestiOns, It would either be better to spare the " Banks and Braes, " cornet plays notes teohm­
soloLSts difficult solo pieces m such heavy pro- cally correct as far as vaJue 115 concerned, but 
o-rammes or provide tillem w 1th opport.un�ties of quahty o f  �one and expiession leaves much to be 
;orne re� before thmr solos, fo1, although not des,red ; phtasmg good ; accompamments too 
appa.rent to the l aymen , the soloists suffe1-ed some- lout! and untuneful ; at letter E not a good 
"hat from overwork m �heir rt.ems It IS mvldJOus Icndermg , tone dull and ms1p1d ; brmg the 
to make distmclwns where all IS of such quality, parts to equahty here and mfuse more warmth 
but the bass trombone J a great acqms t lon, albeit Mae!>tosD--A good opeumg for two ballS, then a 
apt to make use of �the vibrato sometrmes not faJhng off , not suffimeutly m aJestic, tame aece.n 
wisely, but too well, If one may say so To have tuatron , a good �empo IS adopted m all m ove­
at tamed such a pitch of excellence Since the retue- ments so far , euphomum plays m a good style 
ment of the l ate Edwm Firth bears wmness alike and wrth good tone 111 solo. Allegro-" Of noble 
to the efforts of the m anagement and the playmg tace, " wrong notes occur Jll basses ; ca.denza, vCiy 
members, and there i s  a great future before �he good tone and style. Andante-Too loud entry; 
organusat1on rf persisted m to Its logical end " trombone good tone, but does not alwaJYS shift 
* * * * " clearly ; boo much sbde on slm s ;  very mce 
FORWARD writes · -" I hear that some of my varwty of wne ; good taste ; accompanrm ents a1 e, 
remarks laSit month created a stir m the quarter however, unsympathetic , ooprano uncomfortable 
1t was Intended for TJJe Ogmore Valley Tern throughout ,selection oo far and very untuneful ; 
perance Band has been very busy <lurmg the past marks not well attended to by band, yet occa 
m onth They attended the followmg engage- swnally they show up well , hrus the dreruded No 
ments -Ogmore V ale Baby Show, St Joh n's 1 affected you ? ' ' Lass of R1chmond "-Too 
C huroh Sunday School Para<le, Oaera,u Reoh a- slow and straight-laced ; bantones do not com­
bttes Demonstration They were also engaged to bme well with euphomum ; at letter L the fault 
play for Hope Sunday School, N a111tymoel, but hos with ban tones ; more reltear&mg evidently 
owmg to mclement we�th-er the parade was post- wanted , soprano and c'Ornet not domg JUstice 
poned 'rhey have also attended Ogm()lle Vale eJther ; horn cadenza, very mce, so also 1s t he 
Patk on Wednesday evenmgs when the weather solo ; bravo horn, much supenor
 to anythmg 
permitted What httle spare otrme t-hey had was gnen by band ; corner men, however, don't m ake 
usedl on the Abeu aman contest test preoe, and a 
band ; tho others must come u p  to your 
later on the test piece at T1eharns (the Assoma- standard " Last Rose of Summer " -Comet 
t1on contest) Much cred1t 1s due to the band 111 plays With note accuracy, but t<Jne is not Impres­
s-ecur:<ng wcond pnze at Aberaman, rumung sne, 
oold ;  arpeggio flat wngued ; later horns 
Abergorkey very close for first puze. Some of too extreme pecloshness Allegro-A demded 
the players wrll not be able 'to a.ttend the Tre- I m provement, and band wake up too late to 
barns contest owmg to fanuly bereavement I 1edeem themselves, nevertheless, on to end good playmg. (Sixth pnw, £1 ) 
am writmg these nnes before the event, and I 
anticipate they will come off well unless obhe No 2 (Glasgow Co operative Baking Society, 
mfluenza serze; some of the players W Shaw ;  " Umted Kmgdom "-Beg�ns well 
* * * *" * with a good tempo and fanly woll m tunc ; at the nt and d1m. tun>ng suffers ; loose plavmg, 
NIL DE SPERANDU�I, of Glazebury, rc- althoug-h soon redeemed Allegro-Good tone, 
ports · - ' ' Still another player, M,· G but not a1s smam as ouo would destre ; at letter A 
Ma,rsden (rep1ano), J omed up, and still accents rather too fOicible, yet better pieCISion 
we keep carrying on B1g crowds hstened to noticed P111 amma�o-Goo d  tempo, but l acks 
c ur pi'Ogrammes m Boggart Hole Clough, 1 lr1sh flavour , cornet has a good tone, v.h 1ch 
11IaJJehester, on June 30th and July 21st somewhat compensatoo • for less m terestmg 
Heaton Park will be visited by the band on July matter , band plays very well at !cotter C until 
2Bth, and Phthp'<S Park on August 4th We are overblowrng begms at ff ; sopra1no plays Ius part 
now annously a wart ng September Belle Vue mcely, and c adenza very well done Andante­
piece so that we can b y  O'llr luck agam among Co'rnet plays w1�h ta�te generally, ' but a little 
the first class bands Rehearsals will be d1ffic ult more no lour would add to the effect , acoompam 
to get m, but t•he best effo1 ts will be made to g1ve ' menta not closely tuned and somewhat loud i 
a Grade I perfo1manoe " good, sonorous basses ; at letter E the inner 
* * * * * parts a.re somewha;, obscured, and in CO!l1sequ.emce 
1 
J UStice 1s not done to the beautifully anange<l 
)<Ir. E I.� WILLIAMS, of Y sta yfera, re music mto part song style , I prefer the equal 
ports -" Horwich 1had a great reception he;re ba1a.noed effect--tlJOt solo aooompanued the 
Thmr programme was excellent, amd praotwally I m elody then wrll always be <listincl and not ' every p1ece was encored ; m facij, more tha.n once destroyed, at tile same "trme greater ilnterest will 
t:he auclience rose en masse to appl;aud bef<Jire the be notwed m the dther parts · tune hrus not been 
band had reaahed the closing ahord Mr. J I close enough Maestoso-F;rm, drstmct entry 
Brooks, on the sopim.no, was stmply great, and " Loudly proclaim "-Rather <t.oo reserved J Udt­
nho bands.m<ln, one and all, can eount o n  a hearty I c1ous accentuation would make all the dilf�ence · 
welcome whenever they come here agai'n \Ve 1t liS well played however in the a-eserved styl� 
know Wihmt band pla.ymg IS in Y stalyfera, and if I you adopt ; euph�mum, a good player at once 111 then-e be a band to beat Horwi<fu !It next Belle solo. " Shenlcin "-Band rather heavy · the cha;r Vue well-It will be a marvel, ts all I oan say " acter of the musw ,,., evident, perhap� too pro 
* * * * * noun coo from band ; cade'!lza, good, l:mt not so 
SPARKS, of Gorsemon, reports -"11he Tern 
perancc Ba.ru:l. oompebed ail; tlhe oa;nnual\oonltest theilcl! 
at PontardulaJs on July 13�h, and were success 
1 fu! m obtammg the third puze tin Glass A It 
was 'Unfortunate tha.t they were barred out of 
tho M arch Contest, owing to not being notified 
that a certam march iha<l been ohosen for this con­
test It was not chosen with tihe selecttons at the 
annual m eeinng at Swansea, nei�her wa<S It men­
tioned m the B.B N , or o n  the posters. Smce 
the Temperance Band's adveill& mto the West 
Wales Contests It  has alw-a.ys been a maro'h of 
" own <!howe. " Why was the marc'h test altered 
at this contest at the 1ast moment ? The Tern 
t pera.nce Band were only notified the m ght before, 
and that uhrough a Side wmd, and I am assured 
at least <another band only found out 111 t'he rnorn­
IIllg of the contest The March C ontest w as 
' qmte a fa.rce owmg to tlus Ourt of seven bands 
attcndmg only three mounted the platform This 
should r;ot, :have happened, especially at iihe annual 
contest I would suggest thoat in future, Lf t here 
IS any alteratiOn, that the secretary or conduct,or 
01 eaoh band be supplied w1bh a programme. 
Surely t1n!! can be cione out of courtesy at Rll con­
tests rather t:han any murunderstandmg should 
occm The Temperance Band was oagam -on tho 
Mumb1cs P1er on tiunday, July 21st, and were 
well recerved They are also engaged [0 gJive 
two concerts on the same pmr on _1\ ugust 5th 
(Bank Hobday) '.rJtey will compote on August 
3rd at Llangennech, and agam at Fehnfoel on 
August 6th Now, Temporanoe, plent,y of prac· 
t1s-e , that wms pnzes. 
* * * * * 
POLIU TO (wntes) . -" New Tredegar had a btg 
parade on July 13th for St Dunstan's Hostel for 
Blinded SoldiCII'S and Satlo<rs, oollectmg £60 for 
tha.t good ca-use. 'I1he band won third prize at 
Abenaman and fourth at Treharr1s, and prepara­
tiOns '�lire bemg made for Banlr Hohday contests 
:M• J. Davies, solo =et, Pontardula.is, U1as come 
to hve here and IS a weloome Iheilp. "  
* * * * 
':\Ir A TOINCE, sooretary of Radcliffe Public 
Barid, <reports -I regret to r!lpoit th� death of 
o11e of our fo mdatwn members, Mr J W Carter, 
who has 'been connected wrtih variOUS looal bands 
for 25 years, and was theld m hig>h esteem by all. 
He was onil'y 39 yewrs IOlf a.ge, and hrs deruth w ill 
be tegrettoo by many of your readers who knew 
h1m as an erutfuusiastw bandsman. "  
* * * * * 
Mr C J HOWARTH, the secretary, reports 
" GoodS'haw Band have JUSt g1ven a successful 
concert 111 W hitaker Park, Ra.wtenstaJl. I am 
pleased to say that bandsmen left m 01viil life are 
aSSlstmg each other m a more harmoruous sprnt 
tJhan 111 any pertod I ihave recollection of Good­
shaw and Irwell Sprmgs, by their fnendslup, are 
�u�fillmg engagements by co-operation Other 
bands may copy to their advantage, 1f !!hey wr!l 
only try " 
CU'Yl':bERL AND BAND A.BSOCIATION 
Egremont Contest, July 27th. Test-piece " I  
Punt.am " (W & R ) .  A dJ udicator, �·· Harry 
Barlow, Manchester. ]'1rst prJze, Workmgton 
Town (J A G1 eenwood) , second pnze, Olea tor 
�foor St John's (J A. Greenwood) , third pnze, 
Egremont •rown (C. A nderson) , fourth pnze, 
Lowca Oollierv (J L :VJcCubbrey) Other bands 
competmg : -Dearham Umted, Fnzmgton St 
Joseph, Moor Row Old , Dearham Sub<SCnptiOl1, 
and Asopatna Oolhertes. March Contest-..J"Irst 
pnze, Cleator :Moor . second pnze d1v1ded, �1oor 
Row and Lowca C olhory 
� 
smooth as No 1 here ; wr twulat,bn not as per­
copy, whroh does not Improve style " Sally HI 
Our Alley "-1'empo too qUick ; 1s It an <elope­
ment ? ;  <trombone plays well, yet I am su1e 
would have done better w1th a smtable tempo to 
allow for elastrc treatmru�t Allegrmto-Band 
play moely here, but tempo slow ; the chruraoter 
demanded Is bnghtness, the tempo acts as an 
ant1dot.e Poco ammato-Not qmto clea.r m 
executiOn ; soprano OCC1iSIOnally plays m un­
restramed manner ; ho1n stumbles m cadenza · 
solo good, also accompan�ments. " Last Rose ,', 
-Cornet good , arpeggio too thwk .a.nd l<JUd · 
trombones play mcely here ; comet oomes o ut 
fine w1th good, tasteful style. Allegro--Good 
trumpetmg , at letter Q executibn of somis not 
clea.rly giVen ; band now settle down to o-oood 
played <Jn to end m an Improved ma;ner 
(Thrrd Pfize, £5) 
No 3 (Stonehous-e, R Anderson ; " United 
Kmgdom ") -Band starts off with a crotchet · 
why ? techmque Is at fault, whwh affects attal()k 
reloose and tone production , band seems ro;; 
eager, and not under effective control " Rakes 
of Mallow "-A great Improvement noticeable,  
but u n<t.unefubess prevails , a t  letter A too muoh 
blowmg and not sufficrent tongue, tone m oonse­
quence dull  and unmterestmg Ptu amunato­
J<'air r<lndermg ; soprano dra.ws aut the quavers 
unnecessanly m his httle oolo, and stops the flow ; 
•:.he oontrai y ,-hyuhm w;u! make 1tself apparent 
without advert1smg, naturally Andante-'Dempo 
too dreary and untuneful , cornet would ha'e a 
most bea,utiful tone If he would strangle that 
abommable affema.twn ; there •s  a rich q uality be­
ilund this mournful wobble, get rid of It, accom­
;pamments do not help, for they are loooe, untune­
ful and loud ; let1�r E beauties passed unnotrced · 
St'prano flat and mner pairts lack mterest 
�1:aestoso-Good to commence compared to p1e 
v,ous efforts, yet a want of d1gmfied t1eatment ; 
band are Impro>mg, a.nd h ave here given their 
l est attempt so far Allogro-E uphomum solo 
]Hayer does V<Jry well, but band not p1ompt m 
IEsponse ; bCitter pl ayiTJg IS m evidence a£Yam 
until the overdt awn out crotchets before letter 
H ;  cwdenza goocl " Sally m Our Alley "­
Trombon e  plays well .,f I except a t hrck pioduc­
tion , accompa.mments 'too loud agaJn and not I n  
tune, b u t  on Dhe whole n ot a bad number 
Allegretto-Not a success ; loose pla.ymg, and 
soprano IS very unsatisfactory ; horn eadem:a, 
every note playc<l, but not gracefully so · now 
solors<t. plays 1n a good style, but overwhelmed 
by heavy accompammcnts ; so pTa no entne<S loud 
mstead of shadowmg the soloist and. he com 
pletely takes the solo off h1m · I cannot think 
bhe men realise the natme of ' th,s solo " The 
J'tsmg of the Lark "-The tr1ll at letter N should 
be mo1e dehcatelv warbled " Last Rose of 
Summer "-Style of treatment here acocptable :  
what promrse the cornet shows ; dispPnse with 
that wobble, lad, a.nd you'll become the envy of 
rr any ; It JS such a beautiful tone when plam and 
unaffected ; accompallllments choppy m horn s bo 
f01 A lPtter P and played ;ngrdly, stiff to tompo 
Hello I What a transformatiOn B a,nd, l•t{e pre 
dccf'ssors seem to Ievel m this part of selectiOn · 
look aft.er fi1 st portion of scloctwn laJtter g� 
-n , 
No 4 ( Musselburgh and FrshcHow Trades, W 
W Grant ; " Songs of England ") -Openmg, 
good tone and fwrrly well m tune, but oo qurck 
and r�ther too detached ; style of delivery 
emphasised crotchets m bass, &c , department , 
smartly played to 'etter A ;  m arks rncely 
observed : soprano and cornet are untuneful m 
combmat10n ; graces clumsily Icndmed-should 
flow with gracefulness , reCJt. mcely dechumed, 
�!though w I!>h not too good a tone , responses not 
thoroughly effective ; should pa�y mo1e attention 
1 
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to beat a n d  valuo of notes _•\Jlegro-J ust a 
little " clwk-clack, " but good, bnght tone-­
tmie s, however, not yet srutisfactory , cad€'11za 
played m good style, but tone IS not o f  good 
q u ality Andante-Euphonuum pl{Lys w1th great 
freedom, sbowmg good taste, If only the �one was 
more pleasmg , acromparnments aire not tuneful 
ac<;ompamments are n�:�t tuneful here or suffi­
c!cntly subdued, espee1ally cornet <lepartment 
_<\.l lcgro-Ve1y mcely rendered , cornet c adenza 
good ' Bank3 of Allan \Vater ' -Cornet does 
well as 1egards tone, but rather too measured 
and st.nct to time, although I feel attempts to 
take l1oonse, the accompamments go on rigtdly : 
soprano spo,ls effect on entry, by bemg too loud 
and hmned ; a beautiful movemem not treated 
w1th r<'sped by accompan rm=ts l ' Istesso 
tempo-Wrong notes ber e among basses ; there 
seems a mtsundetstandmg, but soon righted ; 
trombone plays fairly well, but w1thou<t. a.ny con­
spicuous mont Allegro moderato-F111rly good 
p1aymg : soprano 115 a grea,t drawba-ck, fur 
h•s rnd1scrct,on not only affcot<S t ho ponllts 
allotted to :l:nm, but affects those g1vcn to band 
for balaJ cc, biend and preCision ; he seem s  to 
adopt a tempo and a !>tandard of h1s own ; I 
would hko g1eater breadth of tone m bars 8, 9, 
10, &c. , With full value to trombono parts ; 
soprano ve1 y sharp and p10mment •here ; at letter 
G horn and t10mbones don't combmo success 
fully and lack wmrmth ; balance can be tm 
proved ; now soprano, I am sony to state, plays m 
anythmg but a flattermg style, and IS much out 
of tune , flat l ower rogrster, sharp m hrgher 
Grandwso--ScaJcely broad enough �Ieatment and 
tempo hun 10s ; soprano acutely shmrp here and 
seem s  to be urgmg on , cornet cadenza good 
" Home Sweet Home " -Good van.atron, m 
faot, by all except sopt ano, who disregards oompo 
and seems to adopt one unto lumsolf, the oonse­
quence ts, pr ec1sron fa.�ls , your errors have 
proved costly and rob band of a h 1gher place ; 
tempo on the qmck Side Allegro-Soaroely 
evenly graded c1 escendo , final ohot ds vtgoTous 
attack an<l not compactly sustamed. (Frfth pnze, 
£2) 
No 5 (Dunmkrer Colliery, R. Rrmmer ; 
" Songs of Scotland ") -]'Irm, sohd and clign " 
fled to begm m a grand and noble style ; the 
pHLnos detenorate a httle ; bar before letter A 
scarcely graceful enough , cornet cadenza good, 
de sp1tc paltry shp or two Moderato-This ts 
''cry .mce playmg, and one can feel good 
handhng ; a ccompammeMs much superwr to any­
th:mg before-tundul and mcely subdued, yet 
good tone 1s marntamed ; some bands try to 
obtam prano effect ru1d lose quahty of tone , not so 
here ;  my compliments ; at lettCI C cornets are a 
httle too VIgorous for correct balanco : premsron 
IS hke clock \\Ode here and 3d1 obJ ect.lesson to 
those who spend little time on prompt demsne 
a ctron of tongue , at letter D staccato effects 
beautifully p1 ecrse If a little too pomted and too 
emphaSised , horn cadenza not the success one 
expecood aJter so good playmg ; this IS but tern 
porary, however, for ne soon recovers, .a.nd does 
well, as do all 1l1e band m the finely graded 
crescendo to a fittmg chmax ; effective d1m ; 
what a nobleness and grandeur m If W<ell dono I 
E uphomum cadenza only fau, not the success 
a:ntiCipated ; 111 the solo he 1s m good company 
and does well with<>ut bemg too conspicuou<S. 
"Why does soprano emer as " Cock o' th' 
North 9 "  Play m sub]ectton to prmCipal, please ; 
apart from this the W1hole movement rs rendered 
m llill able m anner, wrth credit to accompamments 
an<l solmsts ahke Allegro-Good style, careful 
observance of m arks ; smart a11d precise and well 
m tunc ; trombone not qmte happy m cadenza. 
How strange I Do you f<eel boo lonely ; olo 
mcely played , the aecompamments help, and all 
are m acoo1d and sympathy ; tempo rather too 
qiDck, and scarcely grves time for a tasty display · 
soprano plays obhgato in a ;;ery effective m ar{ 
ner Thanks i FinaJ movement well played, 
bult hurr110d Pm mosso was smartly rendered, 
as preCise as one <lesrres, until solo horn finds the 
speed beyond hi• ab1lity to execute and lags a 
little ; thts Js the only drawback to a finely 
rendered movement, whwh concludes a very good 
performrunce,  from a band thrut has SUC\ceeded 
more m effemtve combmahon than mdtvidual 
quahties. B1 avo ! (F<rst prize, £14 ) 
No. 6 (Buckhaven Town, C M. Ternss · 
" &ongs of Scotland ") -Good attack, but not s� 
compact or sustamed as previous band ; horn 
fails to ca.rry out h1s duties m• bar 5, and tune 
suffers slightly ; trombone too glissando, very 
noticeable ; band now does well up to bar before 
letter A, whe . e  looseness creeps m and an un­
gracefulness between soprano and rep1ano on 
semi quavers duo ; good playing m lette1 B , fz. 
c hord moely done ; euphomum does well too · 
cornet oadenza not successfully mampulated ' 
don't try to swank, play a oadenza m a oorr:­
l>Ortable, easy style, but on1y so qmcR as ab1bty 
allows for confidence 111:oderato " Bonme Wee 
Tlnng "-Now band settles down' and goes alono­
m a good style of playmg, desp 1t.e a few u n" 
demded n otes , a.ccomparnments, although not so 
good as No 5, arc commendable for tune and 
subdued playrng ; at letter C attack <s good but 
agam lacks breadth and quality of tone 'oom­
pared to No 5. " Hund!od P1pers "-Given m 
a cred1table m anner, but agam docs not compare 
favourably with p1edecessor, i o ,  not so finely 
graded ; euphonmm cad;mza good " Blonm e  
Mary "-Solo rendered m a very capable 
manner , eve1 y n ote tongued as clear as posstble 
perhaps a httle too buttle bettmes on sern1: 
quruvers , apart from this the movement was a 
success, accompamments and soloist alike " The 
P1per of Dundee "-Does not suggest (to me) the 
vaued tempo adopted, neveitheless, well pla:;ned 
as treated ; ncense IS only J Udicious when the 
muSic uggests l ' I stesso tempo-Well done, good 
style and tempo , trombone cadenza good , solo 
and oohgato good also and mccly accompamed 
Moderato " Scotland Yet "-A somewhat vicious 
treatment and tempo tw qurck ; aecompamments 
and tempo too ngrd and chpped off wi th a snap · 
'&his band give great promise betimes, then come� 
a sudden erratic change , try lor consistency and 
youir c-hances are equal to the best Pomposo 
-Good play n g-th1s IS cred•table and proves 
your capabihties , the only exception I �ake 1s to 
one cornet, wh<J forces every accent mto giant­
ltke p1ommence , precisiOn, tone, tune and tempo 
very good m t his final number. (Fourth pr IZe 
£3 ) ' 
No 7 (Kelty and Blaira dam, F. Fanand ; 
" Tam o' Shanter " ) -Larghetto-A very mco 
opemng, umoon ; crescendo evenly developed to a 
good elrmax ; soprano and cornet d1sag�·ee m 
pitc h  nor does the tunmg of band sound pleasmg_· 
ma.rks of expressiOn a feruture, a pllty the tun 111,',. 
IS so much agamst you " Here Awa "-Still n� 
m tnne ; •olo trombone espe01ally sharp here ; a 
very good solo corn<?t who plays J uclicwusly · 
good tone, precision l!illd balance maned yet b;, 
faulty tunmg ; hom ciuo capita], wha.t refined 
tones. beautrful balance and blend AndaJIJte­
Details mcely brought out w1thout the least suo­
g>ostton of exaggerrutwn , soprano sharp ; ho;'n 
and accompn.mments good Andantmo-V 01ry 
good playmg ; what a pity tune IS so m uch out 
All<Jgro-Caprtally played, and a wonder I ul 1m
. 
provemont 111 t.he turung has been noticed 
" Abandon "-Good tr<>atmom, jud cwus tempo, 
and good, solid playmg from melody players ; 
well accompa.rned, procroo to a degree ; 
euph ovmm cadenza good, and bcgms solo well , 
solo horn not m tune (flat D's) ; band beautifully 
subdued , eupnomum a bra111y player ; I take ex 
ceptwn to treatment of g-race notes Maorziale­
Very oharacwnstiC ; band well in tune 'llow and 
the play•ng IS a credit to cv<Jry man ooncerned · 
tr lo, cad/enza mcely Irl'ndered 1\J,ode-r"to-Th� 
trombones do not combrne as successfully as I 
anticipated after hPa,rmg cadenza ·  not a success 
although we get glunpses of what <bhoy aore cap� 
able of , band are m'tch hotter than trio here , 
cornet cadenza played fa irly well-a somewhat 
fmcible style ; at letter J bl!illd pve a g1·and 
exlubrtwn of tonal qua!Jbes, firm a.nd prcc,se 
" 0 Nanme "-Cornet renders thts m a very 
acceptable manne1 , for wh ich I am well plcasf'd 
.My thanks ! A ccompart.Imenus !Subdue sym 
pathetically . a splendid m ovemem. Short 
T R E H A R R I S  C O N T EST. 
SOUTH W _-\LES A:ND 1110NMOUTHSHIRE 
BAND ASSOCIATION 
1'hc annual eontcst for Classei A. and C was 
held 111 tho Park, Treharr1s, on Saturday, July 
20th with a frur attendance, whrch undoubtedly 
would have been much large1 but for the VISit of 
a th tmdcrntorm J ust at bhe moment wihen 1t wa.s 
not wanted, or desrrable 
�I uswally, the contest was a gre<t>t success, the 
playmg of the maJority of baillds bemg oortamly 
equal to pre war form T.he thanks of the Asso 
ciat10n ts due to the Treharns Committee 
for ad.rmrably carrymg out the contest ao:range­
ments. 
.Mr Humc, before givung his award, e'l.llogJsed 
t'h:J test p10cc, " Tschatkowsky, " a.nd mc1clentally, 
�IT Rimmcr, for prepanng such an adm11able 
sdecbon, w hwh tested all parts of a band. 
Class " C." 
JUDGE ' S  RE�IARKS. 
Tcst-1neoe : ' :Mustoal Bouquet " (W. & R )  
�o 1 (Ogmote Vale Temperance ; S Gillard) 
Larghetto-Rather undtx!rded m o pernng and 
dull Mae!>toso-A good mterpretatwn, a well­
played movement, JUst a tnfle strong m cornets 
m melody ; good mterwr ; duo cadenza 
vet y goo<l. Andantino-V cry caa-eful playmg , 
perhaps a shade on the expresstve side m style , 
mtght be mote elastiC m places Moderato­
Bieaks m melody corn-ets, all others good , cornet 
breaks m cadenza. Moderat<J &.lpess,vo-Agam 
too stnngent .dr a sot tempo and mechamcal (tlus 
mea.ns a weaPrsome effoot), playmg 1s o0henv1se 
good ; certamly all too straight-1aced and un 
mterestmg. Allegro non troppo-Very fine m 
all this movement ;.. COil'net breaks a� mll Allegro 
(final e)-A moe tempo , all playmg well, although 
little vauety IS grvcn to tonal colour·mg This 
performance would have been better 1f more 
>anety of movement had been given 
No, 2 (L 'anbradacll ; Wm Day) -Larghooto­
A good operung, but nom closely IIJ.r tune , accel. 
good. M aestoso-Frne oompo, but a fault m thts 
band IS bhat mtonatiOn 1s not good , all parts are 
clear and good, but not moely m tune , 'Cluo 
oadenza fau Andantmo-Agam a good oompo, 
hut mner parts are poo1 m Intonation , 
euphomum very good m solo Moderato-Nice 
playmg ; good duo, and moe euphon mm , melody 
cornets m e-ntnes aie not m tune together , 
cadem1a very good �'Io<letato espress1vo-Horn 
phrase"> with " gaps " , not good In places ; 
melody corn;;.ts 111 m moir n ot m tune together. 
Risoluto-Very good, and also style of perform 
ance A:legio non troppo-Soprano not herurd · 
all IS p;aymg well otherwise , well playc<l to ond 
A llegro (final.e)-St} le good, but requiJrcs more 
br1lliance m pi'<CCU.Sion and attack ; certamly tih1s 
performance has many good po111ts, but mtonru on 
suffers tluoughout , many parts arc bnght and 
good wrbh good style 
No 3 (Abergorky Town ; J. G Dobbmg).­
Larghetto-A very good operung ; one 1utle flaw 
IS noted m cornet otherwise very good 11rtdeed 
Maestoso-Pteo1se and neat ; a very bnght PTe­
else, and well-oalanced movement, played ' tune­
fully and Jmpressrvely Andantmo-Very fine m 
aocompamments and embolhshments ; splendidly 
played by euphomum ; qmte amst1c lin both tone 
and style , most excellent and Impressne ; cer­
tamly prai&ewonhy m all acoompammen'ts. 
Moderatto--Qmtc first-class agam, duet, &c , play­
mg' faultlessly ; capitally plaY'6(l to !tih<e end , 
duo cadenza excellent :M'()derato espressiVo-­
Solo tonor plays. wtth a sweet tone, and arpegg�o accompam ment IS well under control , manor IS a 
pretty aha.nge, and throughout the entire move­
ment there I"> an a1r of peacefulness tha.t Is qmte 
msp1rmg ; th1s playmg is that of really excellent 
tmt1on A!Jegro non toroppo--Agam " excellent " 
m a W{lr<l Allegro (finaJe)-Bnngs a very 
p1 ettily played selectron to a close , qmte a ohrurm­
Ing general performance and accompan •ment.s 
and capable sole>L�ts, especially m euphomum 
(First pr1ze and srlve'l"' chaJlenge cup ) 
No 4 (Barry Red Cross ; S Radcliffe) -Lar· 
ghetto-Not together 111 first bar , ruce playmg m 
m ixed quartette Maestoso-Bold and good ; full 
and round and not over blown ; duo cadenza good. 
Andantmo-The cornet that IS taking Ohe flugel 
part, although a tn:fle loud, IS playmg very well 
mdeed ; good soloist m euphomum and £"COd ac­
compammems , well m tune too ; trombones are 
well balanced by a good ba.s trombone :Modc:r­
ato-Agam a well played movement by all ; duo 
cadenza very good mdeed Moderato espressivo-­
A very excel lent solo tenor , these trombones fill 
m he1e m a Iea\ly chai'm111g- m anner 111 all 
entnes ; splendidly played ; solo tenor JS qmtc 
art1stw m h1s manner of treatmenm ; this move 
ment shows every posstble colour brought out 111 
tt' s  best manner ; truly exoellcnt. Allegro non 
�roppo-Soprano not hea1 d 111 place-s, othe�TWrse 
qmte faultless, and qmte pretty to end Allegro 
-Not !'lear at opcn111g ; this movement now pro­
duces the spmt of a thoroughly baLanced and 
well t!ramed band ; a most worthy and good per­
formaJJce , a .,plcndid solo tenor, who plays 
arlistwa.lly (Second piize). 
No 5 ( Va>teg Tempe1anoe ; J Bond) -Lar 
ghotto-.Iust n shade on t-:he draggy s1de ; mucih 
m ore could be made of this. :M ae&toso-Melody 
good ; accompamments not evenly balanced m 
t nple<t.s ; sounds a !rttle straggling IID places , duo 
cadenza all mixed up Andantmo-Euphomum 
rs very weak m style as a soloist ; now the band 
and soloist get slrghtly mrxed by soloist resummg 
too soon ; rather a poor finish Moderato-A 
tnfle burned t!lroughout and ;pointle ss ,  mere 
playmg, With no effect , duo cadenza fan 
Moderato espr esSJvo-W ear1some play111g , solo 
MUSSELBURGH CONT'EST-Cionmnued 
a llegro--Caprtal tone and prec•oswn. Allegretto- 1 
Good Agitate-Band loose to begm on semi 
quavers, but so n righted , fine bass playmg ; 
l etter N not SUI't.Isfactory ; looseness ; the reel 1s 
well given ; e uphomum finely decLarms " Cutty " 
-Band now set about then work In a ma�terly 
manner and contmue so to end of selectton ; much 
supei10r to first pol'tion of seloct•on ; well earned. 
(Second pr17,e, £10 ) 
No 8 (D unt.ooher, \V Curtts ; " Umted 
Kmgdom " )  -1\Iaestoso-Tone, tune, pieCISJon 
and balance seem of elementary nature and 
cntiCLSln would do more hat m than go d For 
that reaoon I refrain from ehromclmg the Impres­
sic•ns given I can near several players of 
pr{IIDJISe If <t.hcy persevere-and there I.S no other 
course open, and suggest that you take pattern 
from the best you have herurd w day. Do less 
blowmg and more thmkmg ; arm at good teoh­
mque, the rest will follow as expenenoe gmdes 
you Solo coll1et does vet y well , at letter E 
sopra.ruo gives a creditabl e  rcndermg ; Introduc­
tiOn to Maestoso band unrestrained ; aJt " Loudly 
proclaim " a great Impr<>vement IS not·10ed until 
euphomum solo, where band let tohemselves go 
agam wrthout any S"t purpose save a good blow ; 
cuphonmm cadenza ored�tiable. When I write 
this I m fer much t hat 1t would be unWil&e to 
w l'tc. 1'o ;,ay the least IS that there IS some 
matenal, for the cadenza IS not onfl of the 
eaSiest to manipulate , perse;;ere lads " Ln.ss of 
Richmond H1ll"-This is acce�able comparPd to 
previous efforts h0rn cadenza another player of 
ptotmse ; solo IS o;1ven w1tn good tone, despit-e 
the fact the accomnnnnnent- arc agains-t you 
" Last Rose of Summer " -Soloist does v<Jry well 
cons denng, but be fore you can hope for sncceqs 
tho band must be toned down to a whisper m 
effect so that you } ourselves can hoar who you 
are aocompao1y1ng I hope you r('ad between 
the h oes o' th es3 rPmorks ; my mtont10ns arc for 
your future progress If you have listened 
a.r,tont1vely to your betters the lesson you have 
learned will bear frmt Discard the bad. adopt 
tho good and sca,Ich dJscnmmatcly unfil you 
obtam good 1·csults. 
GEORGE HAWK INS, _<\ dJ ud lcator, 
South Sh1elds 
tenor JS 111effoct1ve as a. solmst ; all colounng IS 
absent, and thUs 1•he movement IS played w1th no 
f:xed dosrre or purpo&e A!Jegno non troppo­
One second Instrument IS actually pLaymg m the 
key of F tbroug.ttout !  and uSing a1l B-fiats In 
stead of B hat urals I What does �he teachffi: say 
to this 2 Fmale-Very stragglmg and meanmg· 
Jess to the end ; a great deal of attention IS re 
gmred II[! this band , not one good pomt was 
brought out 
l'\o 6 (Pcntre Brass , Abe Evans) -Larghetto 
-A good opemng. aJJd welL balanced m quar· 
tette ; accel good M aestoso-Aga�n well bal­
anced a.nd m tunc ; well played by all throughout , 
duo oadem..a very ncru• and good Andantino­
Accompannnents arc clearly defined, and solo 
euphomurn plays neatly and with taste ; ban tone 
fiaws at e noted , tu tt1 tS very good and tuneful. 
�foderMo-A very fino �mpo, al€ qmte n eat m 
duo •and all that goes to m ake a pleasant move­
me�t to hsten to ; duo cadenza very good mdeed. 
�Ioderato espress1vo-Very mce playmg, but 
some colounng pomts can yet be made moi:e of 
m the course of this fine [Onal movement ; m mor 
Is certa111ly excellc!!t ; m places a httlo more lah 
tude might freely be giv.__n, otherwise cxoellent 
_-\llegro n<>n �roppo- Cap1ta!, bng>ht, neat and 
pleasm r throllghout Allegro (finale) -"PreCIISO 
a nd cnsp to the end , ncru<t. and well balaJJcc<l. 
Tius IS another of three outstandmg performances 
up to now, and qUite tuneful and neat. Just be 
hmd No 4 111 genetral performance ( Thn·d pnze ) 
No 7 (New Tredegar & T1 rpihi l ; D Hanuey) . ­
Larghetto-A mce opem'Ilg, and t h e  quanette 
plays well , accel good )<I aestoso-Melody em­
nets not qmte closely 111 tune ; the movement 
could do w.th a tllf!c more preciSIOn and m aJesty ; 
duo cadenza very good Andantmo-Euphomum 
plays wrth gracefulness : good accompanu:nents 
also ; this movement IS per haps a tr1fle too 
stJcky ; too accurate from begmnmg to end ; cor 
tamly tuneful and " a.ccU1atc " 11Io<lerato-Ex 
oellent througi10ut , the tempo IS good but a.gam 
I note no change whatever-not even momon 
tar1ly ; duo cadenza g--Jod Moderato non espres 
sivo-Solo tenor should Sltand out as a solorst ; 
the playmg of tlus movement 1S agam pamfully 
correct and motionless , m mm IS be,autriuily 
tuned, and well balanced ; most credrtable and 
good m soprano ; a attie more movement !Is now 
given at rcsnmp'Lion ; good to end Allegro non 
tt'oppo-Very good and tuneful Allell'ro-Excel 
l<'nt Th1s band plays 'ery neatly ; ahief fault IS 
1-hat the1e IS too rnuoh rrg1d attentiOn to some of 
the tempt A good performance (Fou1th m 
order of ment ) 
Class " A . "  
Test piece . " Tsoharkowsky " (W & R . )  
N o  1 (Blama Town , J P1obert A ndante 
sostenuto-A steady opemng, and m tune Alle­
gro con amma -Neat by all here , teno1 !horn vmy 
good ; very good pia} mg m all this m ovement, 
and good m style And.ante-Cornet plays t.asoo­
fully ; neat and well balanced rn all accompam­
ments ; soprano slight shps ; solo <lornet IS ex­
c.ollent Andante < antabrle-Deep and fine toned 
ba<Sses , tenor horn t<S quite effect�ve , euphomum, 
1 n  all answers, IS good , ammando should be 
more pronounced Pm mosso .s exoellent Aile 
gro non tiopp<>-Capit,al preeisJon ; ut good , a 
tempo to end IS really £ne brass band effect , 
trombor�e vety fine. Alleg�o lll1iaestoso-Recilt. 
good ; cadenza. (eup!nomum) capttal ModeratO-'­
Solo tenm, &c. , play wrt.h taste a.nd: good effect , 
a capitally played movement, but u nfortunru<t.e 111 
soprano , cornet .:xtdenza good Andante moder­
ato-Opened ve<ry fa.tT , tranqmllo IS moderaoo. 
Poco accel -Excelle:1t Largo-Opens very 
neatly mdeed, aJJd with maJesty and g=d mtona­
rw.on Fma le - Certainly most £redita ble and 
worthy ; '' very £ne ge11eral m;terpr etat10n of 
pm-formance, and well m tune , several shght 
flaws me noted however. ('I'hi1d pnze.) 
No 2 (Barry Red Cross ; S Radchffe).-.An ­
dante sostenuto-Opens well ; top umsons a<re not 
ill tune, noted qmte distmctly AJlcgro con 
amma-Neat playmg, but m several places tihe 
distmctiveness fatls momentanly ; a fine close m 
basses. Andante-Cornet IS qmte artistiO here ; 
good, sustruned accompamments ; soprano very 
good ; well rendered ; exoellent Andante can­
tabile-A ve1 y fine solo tenor, who plays with 
dehcwus taste and true feeling Excelleht m 
deed I The whole movement works up and down 
wtbh grer.t effect, and leaves a grand 1mpressron 
_<\.llegro non troppo-Great precision ! R1t ve.ry 
fine ; a tempo good , trombone mtght stand bette<r 
fonvaod here , remt good ; cadenza (euphomum) 
not clear at top 2\<Io<lerato-Agam excellent 
playing by tenor and flu gel ; tutti Is splend1d , 
soprano and solo cornet excellent , a ..,ery fine 
movement by all ,  cadenza very fine indeed 
An<lante mode1ato-Fme soprano aga.tn ; cer­
talnly most wot•thy , a fine soprano ; band work 
up <.;apita.lly L argo-Piecision and 111Wrpreta­
twn rs very fine Fmale-Accurate, and all make 
a very fine fimsh to a very fine genera! perfo1 m­
a nee , cap1tal Idea of the music (Second pnze ) 
No 3 (Abe1aman ;  R S Howells) -Andante 
sostenuto-OpPns n·ocly m tune ; evenly bal­
anced, and all plays very neatly thn·oughout the 
movement to end Allegro con amma-Very 
neat, but t•hc movmg parts at letter B a1·e not 
d1stmct, otherwise all well played Andante­
cornet, not quite clear of flaws ; sopt•ano JS good 
f1om lett.er G A ,I<lanw CMltablle-Solo tenor Is 
very good, and mcely played ill deep acoompam 
ments ; ammando 1 s well defined Poco pm 
mosso-Very good , soprano very gQOd. Allegro 
non troppo-Moderate only ; rrt good , a tempo, 
a shght shade slow ; trombone good , reCit 
(�uphonium) very good mdeed , caden:z.a very 
neat �Iode1ato-Solo tenor and fiugel nor 
dosely tuned , beaut,fully worked up ; soprano, 
& c , work well , cadenm excellent Andante 
mo<lerato--Very neat and good , thLs movement 
works up to a very fine and musical cl1max 
Excelbnt t Ltt.Igo-A ropn,al openmg, and every 
thmg 1S of good quality Fmale-Excellent pre· 
CISion, an<l '1  every way a most creditable o:endeo: 
lllg ; uertam'y a very fine mterpretat10n, and 
another very fine per'or mance ; flaws freely 
passed ov-ei' wt begmnmg (Frrst pnze and chaJ­
len ge shield ) 
No 4 ( Cory W<:rkmen , J G Dobbing) -An­
dante sostenuto-Sh<YUld be forte oa.nd very de 
CJded at opemng , umsons r.ot In tune , tmpression 
frols there Al legro non troppo-N eat opemng , 
thi, mo,ement worh w ell , a shght roull'rule<SS m 
cornets at letter D , a good close Andante­
Cornet ver-y �asteful ; )nst a S'USPICIOn of tnfli'ng 
wavers in mt<Jnatwn , soprano IS moderate only 
Andante cantabile-A tnfie draggmg m tihis solo , 
animato sJ::ould brighten It , oolo tenor good, but 
slow , last a111mato works up well to p tu mosso, 
which 1s good , band not well m tune m places 
Allegro non troppo-Very fine , trombones, &c , 
very good , nt good ; a tempo a weakness m 
mtonation , this to end ; 'l"'ecit. (euphoniUm) very 
pretty ; cadenza very good ModeTMo-\Yorks 
up mcely , 'soprano and solo cornet very good at 
pp 26 , cadenza excellent Andante rno<lerato­
Very noot, b-ut not closely tuned , at a tempo 
there 's a fine fimsh made , and all IS well ; uil.lBon 
very good La.rgo-N� m tune on top , n10e 
preoiSJon m all els'3 Fmale IS very good, and all 
very :precise to end ; mtonatwn has bee n  chJf'f 
fault thronghout, otherwrse very fine play111g 
J ORD H'C�1E (AdJ udicator) , 
Erith, Kent 
Capt WILLIAYI SHORT, " the people's 
Willlam," Is not vet knocked out by a long "ay He and Ius trumpet ha' e been largely m ev1donc<" 
at patr1ot1c gathermgs m the South, and he has 
filled in tJhe mterval by arrangmg a grand con­
test selection (for m1htary <�nd brass bands) from 
'M"ao:garPt �Icrc<lith's "Sacramentum Supremum" 
(The Great Sacnfice) ,  a martial wOTk composed 
m honom of our dead heroes �1r Short says 
1t IS great music, though difficult, and thtat he 
has �nJ oyed the task of makmg It avaJlable for 
bands. \ 
.  i 
j 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BR.Ass BAND NEws.  AuGUST 1,  1918:  7 
LIVERPOOL '' :PALS '' K.L.R. 89th Brigade. 
HA L I FA X  D I ST R I CT. 
There is not much to report rth.is time. Bands-
men and singers in the district are looking for­
wa-rd to the great musical festival to be held in 
t-he Halifax Football Ground on Sunday after­
noon, August 18th. The affair is to be quite a 
big on� a:nd in addition to the many hundreds of 
singers who \vill take part QUr local bands will be 
in good force. The proceeds are for the Halifax 
" Courier " Prisoners of War Fund. 
well accompanied ; tutti portion is good indeed ; 
conception is neat ; movement skilfUlly handled. 
" Hearts of Oak " is splendidly given all round­
most precise a.nd best balanced yet ; eadem-a. very 
fine-I am gctt:lllg some of the real stuff now. 
M oderato-A good soloist w�th plenty of expres­
sion ; a good number, for the accompa.niments, 
though not perfectly in tune, are easily best up to 
now -and blend musically ; this simple Scotch 
melody is treat.ed with the expression fitting. 
Allegro-Moot buoyant and compact ; all pal'lts 
stand out and mix well ; undoubtedly a fine, 
cha.r.acter�tic renderin g ; accent and rhythm quite 
features, but nothing is overdone. Allegretto­
All very good here-cornet leads the way, and 
euphonium is a good m an ; his intonation faltered 
in cadenza, however ; style is fine for all t h at ; 
sommvh!llt listless close. Onwards band give a fine 
display ; the movements are imbued with the 
proper expression and character, and the tempos 
are beyond criticism ; bass full, rich and most 
compact ; cornet displays much taste in this solos 
and cadenzas. All is given in due proportion, wiJth 
rhythm and accent special features ; nothing oV'Cr­
done, however. A splendid wind-up oo best ren­
dering yet. (First prize, £ 12, and shield ; also 
special for cornet. ) 
The BAND of this Famous 
Regiment was equipped by 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER'S 
)'iilitary )ana Jnstrument Dept 
Other Bands equipped include 
sth Batt. MANCHESTER REGT. 
1 7th R. Batt. C H ES H I RE REGT. 
• s th K. L. R. 
3 rd BORDER REGT. 
3 /6th K. L. R. 
3{7th K. L R. 
4th Batt. C H E S H I RE REGT. 
:z::znd Res. Batt. K. L. R. 
1 6th S. B. CH ESH I R E  REGT. 
2oth Batt. MANCH. REGT. 
Belle Vue September Contest will soon be wi.rh 
us again and this district will be represented by 
King Croes and Black Dike, both of which are i n  
exrellent form. 
Dike have lost a few men recently owing to 
the calls made by the mili"tary authorities, but the 
band are again at full strength and will give a 
good account of themselves at Belle Vue. There 
is •an unlimited reserve of good players iin t hB 
Queensbury district. I ·hope to have a fuller 
report next m onvh: MODErRATO. 
M O I RA C O N T EST. 
RECOMMENDED by Leading Players 
for REPAIRS, REPLATING, 
and RENOVATIONS . . • 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, LTD., 
1 1 - 1 7, ISLINGTON ·· LIVERPOOL. 
A fine day favoured this contest on July 13th, 
and contributed to making it a great s·ucoess. The 
large audience sh'owed unmistakeably that the 
national music was to" its taste. Altogether the 
contest was all that could be desired by ·the pro­
moters, and added to their reco!'d of successful 
efforts on behalf of medical charities. Appended 
are the remarks and awards of Mr. G. H .  Mercer, 
who adjudicated. 
· 
No. 6 (Swan wick Coll!eries ; N. France).-Fan­
fare .smart and neat, but not quite so well balanced 
as No. 5 band ; however, the playing is quite good. 
especially in t.he solo part, where I not.e a good 
cornet ; in the tutti poi'tion I no"tc a tendency t.o 
overblow, which Tather spoils the band's good 
' <tone. " Hearts of Oak " quite good, but r at<her 
spasmodic style ; well-balanoed band, wibh big, 
balanced tone ; cadenza, good tone but rather 
' abrupt style-disjointed and lack;lng in freedom . 
N AT I O N A L  O RG A N I SATI O N  O F  
BAN DS A N D  BAN DSM E N .  
(COM�UNICATED.) 
self, only a lrayman, equal-nay, superior-to 
James Lawrence, or any othe-r. 
A meeting, convened by Mr. Fred 'Vorth, of 
N owburn-on-Ty;ne, to discuss >a sch�me. pro· 
pounded by him for the national orgamsatwn of 
bands and bandsmen, was held in Belle Vue· 
Garden8, Manchester, after the contest on July 
mh. 1 
. 
As you were so kind in publishing my otter �n 
last month's B . B . K . ,  calling for a meetmg m 
:&ille c Vue gardens, in . conneonon with the 
forrna.tion of 111.n A&<Somatwn .of Bandi! and 
Bandsmen, I ·hope you will extend thaJt 
generosity, and allow me to make a report on 
the meeting duly held. 
Now I would like to point ou;t l'igbt here 
tihat tfue work 10f Mranging .the meeto.ng wru<> 
done by quite ra. ;few en>thu.Silast(io hapdsmelll, 
w!ho wishe.d to sec the bra&s band fratermty 
doing something to enable 1t roo mark out 1ts 
own salvation. ·Somethmg that would •help to 
shake off tho apathy which seems to surround 
ow: movement. 
N a body in connection with it h�d a personal 
axe to grind, or any ulterior monve . to serve. 
rt·  was just an effort to try and lllSPi•re bands­
men .to � OOI!l¥lt,hing on bh,e1-r· o.w� . , beha:lf. 
.l'rom that standpoint I think the truttal . meet· 
ing was quite a success, and i£ t-he proJect JS 
propedy handled, in the !future f\VlU r;\J"ove to 
be the .greMest event that thas .ever rlla.ppened 
in the history of the bra.ss band movement. 
'l'he meeting took place m a r.oom a.t the end 
-of the building, [acing . the dancmg board, and 
a.lm10st opposite the mam Hyde Road entrance. 
I t  was . staJted at uhe meeting bhat hUJldreds rn 
the gardcru; wished to attend the meetmg, but 
owing to the room not bemg dofimtely st!llt.ed 
on the placards they would no•t be able to find 
it. I hope that all interested will please note 
the plra.c�, -as I believe the nex-t mce·fmg WilL 
take pla-ce in t>he same room. 
A fairly good-sized audience was present, but I 
expected a bigg·er one. The agenda read : -
1.-To read circular convening t'he meeting. 
2.-'fo elect a chairman. 
3.-To discu8s the question of " National Or ga
.n­
i•sation of Bands anu Bandsmen," and, 1f 
so decided, to a dopt a resolution embcdy­
ing t>uoh decision. 
4.-To elect a secretary pro. tern. 
5.-To determine method o[ propa.ganda. and fix 
provisional areas. 
b. -To fix date and place of next meeting, 
Resolution ; -
" That this representative meeting o f  bl'8!SS 
bandsmen and persons a ctively �ociated 
therewith is of opinion tihat it i;, expedient that 
� National Union of Bra-ss Bands shoruld be 
established with the obj�ct of advanrnng the 
musical and social status of its members." Also 
resolved· :--(' 'Dhlat .ea1oh >person p11esent hen�­
with use every effort to obtain-indivi•dually 
and collectively-the support of eacih band 
w ithin ;his neigilibolL!"hood towards the promo­
tion of such a Union, and report the result at 
the next meeting. " 
M r. F. 'Vorth, of Newburn, near Newoastle, 
opened the meeting by reading the circular, 
which had been di-stributed to as many OO.nds as 
possible. 
The meeting was then asked to select rrs own 
chairma.n. .Several per·sons were proposed, the 
final choice being _Mr. Howarth, or£ Good�haw. 
Mr.  Howarth, 111 •acceptmg 1Jhe pog•tlon of 
chairman., pointed out that 1he already held office 
in what . he &aid was a,n organisation known as the 
" National Band Aesociation " ; yet as t>l1e pre­
sent llloppointmcnt was only !or this par1:1i.cular 
meeting ihe would accept with _ pleaSilU"e, 
This brought on the pnnmpal 1Lem of the 
meeting-to discuss the question of " National 
-organisation of Bands and Bandsmen. " 
Addressing the meeting, a s  its convenor, Mr. 
Worth sa.:.d : - Fellow bandsmen, - I am 
immensely pleased to be allowed -this opportunlity 
-of putting my views publicly before you, for trt 
has been for .some time my desire to bring for­
ward the qu estion of a national association, 
national federation, and national union of bands­
men. Let me assure you that my actions are 
purely a.nd simply prompted by a firm belief in 
the need of some organisation being e.ssent'ai and 
necessary, besides beneficial, to the bvass ba.n.d 
movemelllt. I say, without reserve, that the 
time is now r ; pe for a move to be made i n  that 
direction if we desire to see bra�s bands put mto 
their placti as ·a musical body of importwcc. 
Brass bands, as we know them to-day, are trtc 
result of abourt 60 years o£ evoluti10n. Just re­
ilect for a moment ; sixty years ! and we stand 
1ittie, if any, hjgher in the m usical world than 
we did when we first started. .Speaking from a 
hic;-h standard of m usical importance we are not 
at all Yecognised ; we !lire just looked upon as a 
noise-creating class of men, and only tolerated 
becauee of that, and we are sometimes useful i n  
amusin<:>; ;o.nd attracting crowds--somebmes a1: a 
f00tball mA1tch, yon know. Many of you ihave 
done i t : turned out on a cold, ra.w Saturday· after­
noon, pl.ayed a few selections• before the game 
cc.mmenced and again at half-time fur what the 
erowd cared to throw a"t you. And they aTe not 
often roo generou�-30,000 people, 22 nHm ·a.t £ 4  
each pf'l' week, while you-you practisers o f  a 
genuine and noble a!'t, some o[ you brilliant 
exponents--make yourselves as cheap as �he dirt 
in the �treets. My friends, does ilt never strike 
you that your hobby, m ltsic, is ar commodity for •a 
h igher plac" in the artistic market ; tl1at mus>ic 
is too •Acred, uplifl�ug, and ennobling, to be made 
so cheap. Docs 1t ncv<'r strike you that our 
leading teachers, ·ompos<'l'3, arrangers, soloi.sts, 
and the general rank and file, o re practigei"S a.nd 
persona:tors of an a rt fa r more elevating than any 
branch of sport. No doubt there are some 
splendid types of JU{'II in other branohes of art 
nnd spm·t,, bnt WC' h ave in �he brass band movf'­
ment men who ar•' N[lHtlly as fine. For inst.ance 
M r. Owen is inestimably greater than the finest 
centre forward who ever k:.cked a football .  
Messrs. Hall iwell. G reenwood, Eastwood, Fidler, 
Ratcliffe. Scot<. Paley, &c. , are just as , uperior 
to any half back or full bade and I t hink my-
W•hy are we then not so high in the estimation 
of t he public ? Because we have, done nothing 
for ourselves to place •w; 1:hcre. !lecause we 
rb.ave put no vallle on our art ; have never 
attempted to place our movement· on a pedestal ; 
because we have neglected to bind ourselves to­
ge�;her ; because we h-ave nrot behind us an 
organisation of propaganda a.nd "educative ohM·· 
aoter ; amd becauso we ·have nove·r taken seriousiy 
to heart the necessilty of a :national organisation, 
which would be the means of cementing together 
into a ·musical brotherho d .all tihose who ha.ve 
ooll.llecrated their spare moments to music. 
Organisation is t he keynote of success. 'J.1ha1> is 
an axiom. Or-ganisation is tho one I'emedy 1or 
'the shortcomJi•ngiS of MY' movement. Organisa­
tJon has done good w orrk wherever it :has been 
practised, and wiH defeat and overcome many 
difficulties which ser.m insurmountable. Lack of 
organisation is chaos. -I am here to-day to try to 
convino-:J you of uh9 necessity of rmmedi�te action 
towards br.,nging into being a national uruion of 
bands and ba·ndsmen. That vou ru-e satisfied 
with things as they are I do n,;t believe. That 
you are prepared to continue in t he path tha.t 
leads to nowhere I cannot believe. Thart your 
interest i n  the mo vement goes n q  further than 
your patll;icular self or band I cannot believe. 
You must have some t houghts whioh at times 
give you ,hope of something more satisfying thra.n 
what il;je brass band world offers -to you now. 
Let me now suggest to you w-hat a.ppears to me 
to be our fii·st duty towards orgmising our vast 
resources is to agitate our fellow bandsmen. 
During tho hst four years things •have been 
turned inside out, bllt even before that it must 
have been obvious to all observant men tihat we 
seemed to be losing ground wi�h the outside 
public. Contestin g  was on the wane, a.nd was 
dropping off all ·up and down the country as 
examples hero pl'OVe (Mr. 'Vorth here dted 
a large number of big contests wrhich are 
no morel., and fW•e have to •realise that 
we have no sure-ty t hat. after the war t hey will 
again become popular. Let us not bewail, but 
set to work now : no one ca•n do for us like we 
can do f.or ourselves. By org!lln.isation we can 
eliminate all det.eriora ting elements. Efforts have 
been made in the past,, I know. 'Some haove 
fa.iled ; some have achieved some success : t hat is 
not a condemnation, it only shows a fault in 
administration. 
The i.dea I have in mind is to organ�se 
individual piaycrs besides bands. 'J.1ha·t a 
national umon be established, each individual 
member of a band to be eligible for membership, 
paying a subscription of, say, ls. per quaner or 
half-year. A band with an a;verage of 20 mem· 
hers would pay over •to the unlon £4 per year. 
Say we have 25G bands doing tha.t we would have 
for tho first yea•· a.n income of £1,001). We may 
even get 1,000 bands ; that would bring in £4,000, 
whioh very simply providoo a sum of money 
adequa1te to meet all requirements. Part of that 
sum w ould be alloca.ted to districts for contests 
locally, part a.Llocated to county associations for 
larger oont·ests, a.not1 0r, ·and maier portion, to a 
nation al union for championship contests and 
propruganda, such as concerts, lectures, pubEca­
tion depa.rtment, tbrougob which bandsmen would 
' be able to obtain books on musical knowledge, 
and the endowment of musical scholarships, 
classes, exammatipns, &c. . and official sal•aries. 
Lastly, but not least. .the establ�shing . of a 
benevolent and fin anci al a;d department into the 
movement. By this we introduce a n  emirely 
new interest into the movement-a ba.ndsrnan',; 
freemasony, " Once a hancLs·mltn, always a 
bandsman ; " and instead of me.n dropping away 
when •llheir playing days are finished; they still 
remain members of the Union, pa.ying srtill . with 
a knowledge that in their old age 011' poverty of 
circumstances there is behind them the practical 
help of fellow bandsmen ,  and also the grant of a 
sum of money �owards a decent funeral in the 
event of death. That would make out the move· 
ment to be a pr•actical one. 
We would have a movement in ten years' time 
with a membership of nm 1, 000, but 5 , 000 or 
10, 000, and always i n  a sound finarncial condition. 
Against the inoome we should ha.ve the usual 
office expenses, the maintenance of .a staff, and a 
national organiser. The administration work 
would be delegated to district branches and county 
federations, while the main policy would he 
directed by a na t;onal executive, eleeted by an 
annual assembly. This assembly would meet at 
various centres during the time �he champion­
ships were being decided. A musical festival 
l ike this would be the means of advet<tising the 
fact that the brass band movement was something 
of more tha.n ordinary importance and worthy of 
the best patronage. I.t would bring us into 
touch with the vat·ious civic authorities t11eref()re 
giving tone to the ""hole movemen�. ' It would 
bring the possibilit ies -of brass band m usic to the 
noti.ce of the general public in suoh a manuer 
a-s it has 11ever been brought before. 
These >tre jurSt bare outlines of a scheme whioh 
will organise bra8s bands, and a great amoum; of 
spade work will have to be done to make it  a 
possibility. Its porenbalities are great illimit­
able. in fact. But I trust you will set ' to work 
to pla.ce t.he brass band movement on such a firm, 
sound, and solid foundation. 
I know t h at you will  say that all this 1 s  
idealism. Yes ; b u L  all movements arc inspired 
bv ide.alists. Nations are inspired by Jdea.l s ; 
when there a1·e no idea.ls national institutions die. 
perish for the want, or la.ck. of inspiration. I 
am not here for self-advertisement or to �eek 
popul arity. I know thar  I shall be criticised. 
favourablv and un favourably. I am not here as 
one r a\'ing- an a.xe to grind. neither am I 
pu�hPcl i nto it; by any i·ndividual band, band­
master, profpssionaJ teaeh<'r. musica 1 p11 blisher. 
or anyone who is dependent more or less on brass 
band progre•s for existcncP. I am here as a 
fl·ee-�anoe, an ord inat·y b"nclsman. a rank and 
file r ; one who realises the grea<r danger of 
negkct of proper org>wisation ; onp who also 
realises the great need and inestimable benefits 
of thorough orga nisa t ion. One who believes 
that a great fu�ure lies be fore us, one who, 
having spent the best part of his l ife with brass 
bands, feels t.hat it is e ssenti-al to set to work 
immediately and put lhe house in order. A 
gL"eat a mount of work will have to be done and 
sacrifices made, but m spite of rth at I for one am 
prepared to do what one man can do to achieve 
the object. 
I1t is up to you now to say whether a move 
s hall be made ; up to you to say whether the 
movement progresses or not. It is for you to 
prove by your support whether you are desirou,s 
of making a beginning of a new movement i n  
the musical world that w i ll  pwt .uhe brass bands 
of the country in �uch a. fa.voured position as they 
have, up to the present, not yet enjoyed. 
.. * * * * 
It was quit<J plain .that Mr. Worth carried the 
w'hole of his audience with him, and wthen the 
1·esolution was read and put to the meeting it 
wa·s carried unanimously. 
* * * * � 
Mr. J. Foley was asked to say a few words on 
the mabter, and occup;ed tlhe next f0w minutes 
i n  dealing with the criticisms tihat had appeared 
in the PreE<S on various occasi>Ons. 
The next item on the agenda was rto elect a. 
secretary pro. tern. , and Mr. J. Foley was 
unanimously selected. 
'l'he fift)1 item, regarding a metihod of propa· 
ganda., ·and to fix provisional areas, wras not dealt 
with. It was felt that that wa;; •an item that 
that could be better dealt with at a further 
meeting. 
The last item found a httle criticism of t:>he 
oonvenors orf the meeting. It was pointed out 
that hundreds of bandsmen wished •t.o attend, and 
pos ibly were looking for t'be meeting .ball, even 
whilst the meeting was being held. It was sug· 
gested that a definite time and place of meeting 
should · be .fixed, so that every band and every 
bandsma.n could attend. 
.M:r. Foley, \V,ho took tha.t responsibility l,lpon 
'himself, quite agreed, hut pointed out . the diffi­
culti·es that had ;prevented the arrangements 
from being •as smoohl1 and clear as we should all 
like. 
It was proposed . .and carried, " Tha.t a meeting 
is arranged to take place on September 7th, �1alf 
an how· after the decision of the contest is given. 
That the secretary writes �1essrs. Jennison and 
asks to be allowed t·he use of the room again. " 
B efore closing the meeting, a vote of thanks 
was given to M r. F. Worth f(}r the troulble jh.e 
had taken in convening the meeti1ng. 
I n  repl•y, Mr. Worth said that the best t;hanks 
they could show to him was to push t.he organ­
isation for all  it was worth. 
'l':hen a vote of t hank.s was unan·imously given 
�o MeSffi'S. Jennison, who thad so kindly lent the 
room for the occasion. 
In conclusion, I would like to point out that 
the a.ssoci•a.tion is of ba.nds and bandsmen, and 
where •a band does not fall into line it is quite 
open for individual members to throw in their 
lot wibh us. I sincerely hope rthat all will attend 
the meetin g  on September 7t-h. If interested 
persons will forward their name and addresses I 
will do my ·utmost to let them h ave full particu­
lars and .an agenda of the next mee1:ing. 
Expressin,g my ·apologies for occupying so much 
space, and thanking you in anticipation for the 
insertion of this, I rem.a.in your faithfully, 
JAS. FOLEY (Secretary pro. t•em. )  
82, Rake Lane, Clifton, Manchester. 
P. S.-I would like to add thrut if any person 
who is interested in this movement iha-s any sug­
gest10n or proposition to make, that if he will 
send it on to me I will try to place it  upon the 
agenda for ·the next meetmg.-J .F. 
N O RTH- EAST D E R BYSH I R E  
N OTES. 
. Bands i n  this district 'have had qui·te a busy tHne lately. I ·hardly know to whioh to give the 
honour of first mention. 
I must stan-t somewher>e, so I'll start with 
Barrowhill's annual concert on Staveley Feast 
Suuday, wJuch was favoured w�t·h glorious 
wea.ther. A friend who was present tells me 
that there was a very good attendance, and that 
the band was i n  good str·ength and played a very 
good programme wi�h a little 011tside assistance. 
I wm glad �<> bear so good 11 Teport. 
The following !;lundav I had to choose between 
Sheepbridge and Eckington, and a solwtion of 
the dilemma found me at Eckington on a nice 
and fine day. The concert was very enjoyable. 
Mr. J. Argyle showed tJhe results of plenty of 
ha.rd work in training the band, and I ulso heard 
htm playmg the new cornet presented to him by 
t he Eckington . boys. Long may he have the pleasure of usmg it to the band' s  advantage. 
S.hcepbridge have been busy. Played at Hospi­
.tal Demonstration at Old 'Vhjttingoton, and also 
ga.ve a concert at Brimington for the same good 
cause. I a.rn. told it was a gJ·eat succe.ss, a.nd 
tba.t the collection was a, rocord one. This band 
sent a quartette to R-iddings k:!oti;test, just to 
�?re":k the 1ce, so to speak. They d1d not do full 
J u-st1ce, as ts generally the case witih first at­
tempts,_ but they'l l  do better next time, sure, for 
they d1� not show their tt·ue form 11.t Riddings. 
Some timo ago I hoped tlhaJt H.a.sland would 
dra.w in some young blood. 'Vell, they 'have 
done . so, and are reaping their reward. On Hospttal Sunday, at B ri mington, Hasland were 
engaged to give two concerts in tho beautiflul 
grounds of Ringwood •Hall. T.hey put up a very 
good IYand, and their playing was. on the whole, 
excellerrt. The '' flu " deprived them of a couple 
of cornet players on that occasion, bu.t I thirtk, on 
Hasl·and's showing that day, ·that Sw•a.nwick will 
have to look to t11eir laurrels. 
On the <>��.me day I heaa·d New Whittington, 
Wlbo played very well on the march ·and in the 
field. Sheepbridge Hand wa.s also in Lh<:J same 
procession. The " flu " has been a hig ·hindra.nce 
to most bands here lately. 
Chesterfield Town are doing Vf'!l'y well. Con · 
sidering the Tavages of the great " comb-out " I 
am more than pleased that the bands a.re doing 
so well. 
Clown. aiso Cresswell. are do'ng all ri ght I •am 
told. I hope to hear both of �hem shortly. 
Test-piece : " Bl"itannia " (W. & R. ) .  
Moderato-Nice playing and a v>Ory good �rnet ; 
band play splendidly here ; a very fine expooition 
from letter C ;  solo horn excellent. AllegrG--'Well 
No. 1 Band (Borough of Leicester Club ; A� 
Lawton).-Allegro-Fanfares . and responses well 
i n  tune, but not quite precise, and release of 
chords not quite clean. -" Wales "-A shade un· 
tuneful, and soloist rather raw ; from letter A nQt 
compact ; reading good but band cold. Allegro 
and on fairly well given-rather thick1 ·and p!llrts 
should be defined more ; soprano .11o tr1fle errati c ; 
tune is not always good now, and pl.aying is 
rruthcr l aboured ; cadenza fairly well treated, tone· 
rather hard, but style good, introducing following 
�ection suitably. Moderato-Soloist forces, and 
tone all round ns somewhat raw ; accompaniments 
rather ra.gged ; however, conception is acceptable 
i n  t empo, style, &c. Horns at allegro rough and 
scarcely precise-out of hand. " Garry " was given 
spiritedly and buoyant, but definition is wanting ; 
still good at:Itempts at effeets. Allegretto-A fa;ir 
cornet again ;  euphonium pJ.a,ys with taste in 
cadenza ; poor tune concludes number. M a.rziale 
: de>fined aud ne.at, burt much overdone in ff's ; 
· smart, buoym1t band indeed, but the style is too 
pronounced always ; very fine horn again. Alle­
gretto-V cry good here again-band move to, 
gether splendidl y ; cadenza, euphonium ?:ood tone 
but too .careful-more freedom needed in r,he 
cadenza.s ; close of movement capital. Marziale­
·well given, but not ideal balance ; the tune, how· 
ever, is good ; thereafter ban'd play with spirit and 
compactly, but always a rtende.noy oo exaggerate­
, kind of " :tearing the pass.ion to tatt.ers " ; not so 
cha,raCiter;stio ·as No. 5 band, but a fine display 
· nevertheless ; up to rtihe close band overdo matters 
inartistically ; otherwise fine playing ; trombone 
and other Soloists were thorou�rhly good .  and on 
the whole I can class band. on .this a fternoon' s  
playing, very Eliltle behind No. 5 band. (Second 
prize, £8, and cup. )  
is loose = d  not im good tune ; no warmbh i n  band: 
Allegro is ·not quite tm1eful .. an.d some loose places 
�ppear prooeeding in " Bonnie Laddie " ; band 
:rftake a fair showing onwal'ds but · arre lacking i n  
finish and attention to detail ; basses d o  well : the 
soloists a.re, generally, commendable, but the poor 
tune of " middie " of band detracts from perform­
a.nce ; the trea.tment is good but band seem rather 
u nresponsive ; in the ff's balanoo was \vantimg, and 
much roughness was noted in latter pomion of 
selection ; also facility of execution was only fair­
rthaJt is to say, technique is rather deficient. It was 
not a pleasing wind-up, ·the " King " being treated 
indifferently, though certainly the viva-ce wa-s 
better. 
No. 2 (Amington ; ) .-Compact 
on fanfare, but responses •are shade loose ; better 
from " Wales, "  and band displa.y a good tone ; 
fairly well ba,lancod ; soloist good, and accompani­
ment.s play efficiently ; in the ff's more rest raint, 
please. Allegro modera,to-'l.'his section wrus not 
so good-parrts rather cloudy and much looseness 
prevailed ; band play 'here excitedly and get shade 
out of ha.nd ; laboured, forced close ; cadenza 
nicely handled-a good conception. Moderato­
Soloist plays characteristically, and horn does. well, 
but rest of b:1.nd f.all out of tune and sustained 
l·armony is rather flabby ; the weakness becomes 
raore pronounced a.s we go along. Allegro and on 
is better ; some nica playing in this section, 
though rather heavy for chamcter of music--a 
rollicking, Donnyb.wok style is preferable. Alle­
gretto-Cornet has a miss or >two ; euphonium 
plays creditably, but there :IS a wea.kness amongst 
t he accompaniments which cannot be overlooked­
seerns a want of firmness and confidence ; unity of 
stylB 181Cking. The m arziale was given fairly well 
-rather miff i n  treatment ; no imagination ; tunc, 
however, is bettet. Allegro marziale wa1s well 
opened, then band fell away ; the idea is not quite 
realised ; and so on to end, though band is about 
en a pa·r with the previous one ; t:>he erisuing 
cadenzas were oortamly well given, b uit band j ust 
gi'Vc a !airly good aver·age performance to close ; 
grip and style (and " pep," a.s the Yankees have 
it,) is r at.her wanting ; technique and definition 
are of a f•air order onl y ; and there is really not 
much test of any difficulty in  the piece, so to say. 
No. 3 (Church Gresley ; M. Wileman).-The 
openi.pg was of a smart order and is best balanced. 
yc.t rather untuneful bar before " Wales " ; tone 
of band b1·ight ; soloist plays well, and band i n  
tutti pol"t:IOn _give good account ; combination 
superior. Allegro moderato-Very fair playing in 
" Hearts of Oak," though more breeziness would 
improve-too stiff ; more dash wanted ; however, 
it. is the best for precision and tune yet ; cadenza 
good ; same roma1·ks a.pply rr.o the moderato­
character is no.t quite rea.lised-but where all con­
Cei·ned gave a nea.t display ; treatment very good 
in latter portion of sectxm ; euphonium relia,ble. 
Allegro-Short opening to " Garry Owen " really 
well given ; " Garry Owen " also well rendered 
indeed-all pa.rits sLanding out clearly, and rhythm 
well devel-oped ; :1 goo:! number ; band warming 
up evidently. Allegretto-Playing is very praise­
worthy -again, and euphonium delivers cadenza 
excellently ; b'l.nd and soloists do j ustice to this 
and the ensuing short numbers ; occas0nally there 
are snort lapses from g-race, and soprano, 'bhough 
good, is apt t-o faLter in hi·s inton11tion ; cornet wa-s 
very good in second caden�a, but forces in his solo 
(" The Oak a.nd t h0 Ash " ) ,  and later band get 
somewhat untunebl owing to forcing methods ; 
the trombone display�d some style and a good 
f,one in <·ade'�3a. Band might have been neater 
from lmter M, bl·.t, compu.ra:tively speaking, this 
is a good �e':leral performance ; bhere is a little more sparkle a.nd vim in the playing, and the 
readings were quite good, generally. (Fourth 
prize, £2 and cup ; also euphonium special. )  
No.  4 (Burton Excelsior ; E.  Booth) .-'l'rumpet­
ing not attacked together, then better ; responses 
also a little loose but in fair tune ; good soprano. 
Cornet in " W-ales " not quite 'ro tune and th·ere 
appears some looseness : tullvi better indee d ; then, 
a pity, much unsteadiness ; good toned band. Al· 
legro ( "  Hearts of Oak ")  was well played by all­
notihing overdone ; as good as any yet i n  t.l:t.i.s 
Humber ; cadenza, a goocl style but tone is a l ittle 
inflexible. ModerMo-Soloist fair style, but tone 
needs -attention ; accompaniments play in good 
average manner, but not quiri:e excellent ; in thB 
sustained portwn there is a lack of blend and 
unity. Allegro-Good style, but parts not -all 
heard ; still can be passed u.s ·a fairly good section ; 
technique is praisewor•thy ; well-marked style ; 
fairly fluent instrumenta on subject. Allegretto­
A n ice libde item. and euphonium gives a good 
account of himself, though a Erttle deficient on 
bottom notes ; oornet ra.ther st'rff style. M arziale 
is a good abrempt, and t>he allegro will pass muster 
as a good average rendering, though the clima.xes 
are apt to be anticipated by some. " Bonnie 
Laddie " was rather loudly and rawly opened, but 
the playing improved despite some slackness which 
occurred ; good horn, I note, =d a fair interpreita. 
tion ; cadenza well treated, bu-t the solo was a 
l ittle wanting in ch aracter ; accompaniments don't 
blend as they ought here, but t h,cre is nothing 
really bad ; neat trombone, j udicious, and posse 3Cs 
good tone. Allegro �o close displays a decent band 
and reveals some well-rehearsed numbers ; good 
wind-up exceoting for a trifle of roughness and a 
tendency to force the time in .some quarters. par­
ticularly on the part -of the trc blc instruments. 
No. 7 (Leicester Imperial ; A. Lawton).-Start 
off not quite together, but soon compact ; treat­
ment very good ; nice cornet, but band a shade 
untuneful in places ; tuttis good indeed ; same 
style as No. 5, I note. I n  the allegro moderwto 
- some unsteadiness and flabby bottom notes were 
heard ; still, on -�he w·hole, this i:s a good display ; 
not qu"te so good, ·however, as Nos. 5 and 6 bands 
-not quite so finished or skilful ; cadenza, g·ood 
conceptron, fine tone. Moderato-Good average 
playing hereabouts ;  accompaniments, generally, 
reliable but wanting a little in sympathy ; treat­
ment excellent-reading commands my admiration . 
Allegro-A good, buoyant display-equal to besr 
here : fine trombones ; tuttis well-balanced and 
tuneful ; spirit right ; good band without doubt. 
Allegretto-The plafmg of cornet and euphonitm1 
is praiseworthy, but the latter's cadenza was 
r.ather halting and weak ; t hereafter the playing 
was thoroughly good, with a sympM!hetic cornet 
leading. Marziale-Well played but rauher tone­
Jess ; blend not good. " Laddie " and " C ock o' 
the North " were indeed well handled, and the 
tuttis shone ; cadenza, good style and leads in well ; 
remarkably good cornet. Andante-Again cornet 
d eserves -·a word of praise for style and tone ; 
acoompaniments generally good-support well ; 
harmony tuneful ; �adenza by trombone was excei ­
Icnt-bost yet, an ar.ti.st . A!Jegro-To end ba.nd. 
do well excepting for a libtle unsteadiness al)d 
some .roughness that crept in the ff' s ;  like •the pre­
vious band this one is  a little a.pt to overblow in 
the ff's. However, up to now it runs a good 
third t{> Nos. 5 and 6. The vivace was a fine pieoo. 
of ensemble work. (Third prize, £ 4, and cup . )  
N o .  8 (Loughborough Borough ; W. Parker).­
Fanfare is sma.rtly commenced and well balanced. · 
but the responses are given in twelve-eigh.t time­
too jossy ; semiquavers are m ade otoo long. 
." Wales " is rat:>her slow tempo, but fa'rr playing : 
rather unmethodical style ; still not bad playi·ng' 
by any means ; seems a want of unity and " one­
ness. " " Hearts of Oak " is overblown m-uch in 
ff's-a pity ; more restraiDJt needed ; and I am 
sorry to chr�nicle that �he tune is not good now, 
probably owmg to forcmg tone ; cadenza praise­
worthy in all respects. Modera.to-F·air playing i n  
a rather straight fashil()n ; more oharacter wanted 
here, and the accompaniments are not always re­
liable ; all not same style-listless and rathilr 
tame ; sort of desultory, nonchalant offering. Al­
legro-Rather snat.chy style and not precise ; im ­
·proves at letter E ;  indeed I can hear the band · 
possess latent capabilities. Allegretto-N my better 
all round, and euphonium .and cornet play; very · 
well ; cadenza nicely played. Marziale and on are 
pl ayed in good average fashion, wit:>h a few slips 
soprano, &c. ) ,  and minor discrepancies noted. 
There is not much character in this performance­
does not make any impression ; j ust an ordinarv 
exhibition of the times ; n either much to commend ' 
nor much to condemn. Vivace was smartly given, 
but rough. C. H . MERCER, Adjudicator. 
Mr. WILL LAYMAN te11s us he much re- ' 
gwtted his inability to attend bhe bandsmen' s  
mf'cting a t  Belle V u c ,  a.s h e  h a s  l ong advocated a ·  
move on those l ines. 'I':hose who know him 
Pioba.b>l)- expected to see him there, and ilhev will ' 
be sorry to hea.r rthat on that day he buried one 
of hi·s li.ttle boys who 'had succumbed ·to an a.ttack ' 
· of pneumonia. :Mr. Layman expresses a hope 
t.hat a further me ting ha.s been arranged �o follow 
the Belle Vue Championship Contest in . 
September. 
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Killamariloh have lost a very promising cornet 
player, he ha.ving gone into t'h e Army-a heavy 
blow for :\li'. Vm:nham. but I know he will 
No. 5 (Ibstock United ; A .  Lawton) .-The com­
mencement is well given-ind'C{'d, it is the best. 
opening yE't ; band compact and tunefnl (j nst one 
l apsP on b a •s as T wri tE') ; a good cornet and he is  
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 1 1 Y E A R S  
strug-�le on.  CHESTERFIELD. 
8 
C U M B E R LA N D  N OTES. I in Whitehall Park on Saturday, Julv 6th. The proot'Cds were allocated to the AHhallows Parish 
Om· Ed itor 's admonition-which appeared in Soldiers' and Sailors' Care Fund, an
d l_'m glad !o 
last month's " Accidental Notes "-presses home learn that the bandsmen gave of the,zr best 111 
· · f t · tl ordf'r to ma.k<:J the event succ-essful.  I m sure all thf' lilrave 1mporta.nce . and necessity o 5 nc Y w ld ap reciute the kindness of M r. ·w. Parkin-adhermo- to the transmzsszon of no o-ther news for ou . P - h' b if 1 k f 1 bl . t" th tl h' 1 · sezl" al to ' the .Moore m th rowmg open zs eaut u par or t e pu zca zon. an 1at w 10 1 JS es w. . • 
well-hcing of brass bands and the movement lll ocoaSJon. . . . 
general ; still, as a philharmonist , I i.nzly believe Bt"Oughton Rcchab1te Brass Band vzs,ted Silloth 
t·hat the mon�ment in general cannot be benB-fited on Saturday, J •uly 13th, and a:endered a pro­
�0 its fullest cxt.ent unless, and tmtil, there is a gramme of mus.zc on '11he Gree.n ; also at �llonby, 
deeper and more h umane fellow-feel ing betwe-en Marypor-t and Dearham on the retu.rn _ JOurney. 
un.inrsal mankind . I'm sure we're all awaiting Collectzons were taken a� each place m ·aid of the 
and anxiously hoping for a time when inter - ne w 'r.zstrumont fund. I hope they had. a profit­
national disputes shall be settled i.n a more ablo t1nw, so _that we !nay won see tihem re
­
honourable and Ohristiani.sed manne.r than by oocupymg thell' old poSJtwn ·as formzdable OPJH?· 
Ruch ghastly welterings of agouy, blood, a.nd tears. nents on tho contest field. At. first. I heard _thezr 
Perish ing humanity implores for a clearer sense of wzthrlrawal fTom the Assoc1atzon was occasiOned 
understanding 'twixt man and man, n mtion and by [he fact that t ho '.nst�uments were muoh out of 
nation. order, but, sm_ce t hen , It _ ha� come to my know-
" Thcr<'' • JJO deart.h of kindness in this wm:ld of lodge t-hat thc1r chtef obJectzon was to t he etght 
ours, 
· 
miles radius rule. Well . I ' m  in sympa.thy with 
Only in our blindness ,. we gather thorns for the objemion , but not with the withdrawa l . To 
flowers ! my way of t-hinking the nde is void of all common-
Outw-ard, we arc 1spurning--jt;ramplJn.g IOiJJ.e sense. 'IYhile a man is a bona-fide play!�J� mem-
anothm· ! bcr of some other ba.nd I don't recognise the 
'"'.hilo we arc onl:v yearning at the name of difference between him resid ing eigih� or forty-
' Brother • ! "  eig-ht m iles away-providE;ld his residence is 
sit·uatcd within the county. I firmly believe there Then. as muEicians and lovers of harmony. let will always be trouble so long as bands borrow. 
"' exercise the grandest a.nd noblest impulses of buy. or steal players i•n order that-upon special Ollr na.ture in trying to c.reate all possible good, oc?aswns-they may be good enough to win a 'o that in tho future we shall not have caused to pnze. I also believe that when men pl·ay for the take a ret.rospectiwc view and regretfully exclaim : love of mttsic, and not for greed of g-old. our 
" 'IVhat useful work might have been a.ccom- faYonrile pastime will. 'leave behind .th'O sh�kles of plished. had we but tried ! "  Let us do our utmost dishonour. and unobstructedly ,-iso to heigl1ts 
to bin_d _ up tho broken-hearted, lift up the fallen, hitherto unapproachcd. The best way of deal ing 
and also guard against the" recm-r<lnce of these with the rule is the one already suggeswd. awful tragedies. Deavham United Ba.nd rendered •a programme 
I again repeaot that we ca1mot obtain �he best of m usic at Brough ton Moor. •and two at Dear­harmoruical ·results from music unless our thoughts ham. on Sund·ay, July 14th ; collections were 
and actions be i n harmony with nature, or the tahn on behalf of band funds, and I hope they 
lugher law, for " Out of the abundance of �!he ·had a great day. This band will visit Sillmh heart the mouth speaketh. " We had ample and Allonby on Sunday, August 4th, and on the 
proof of the validity of this statement. in the lid'<:> following day will give .two concertts at Keswic.k. 
of our late friend, Mr. Edwin Firn•h ; we re·ad 'IV hat an <lnterprising lot ! How can sucoess be 
tha.t he was a g.mtleman in thought, word, a-nd den"ed ,(hem ? 
action. Similar sentiments were exp·ressed upon On Sunday, Jnly 14th . the members and friendc: the passin g of Mr. .T. F. Carter. and a. :}]ost of of Dearham Subsc-ription Band •had t.heir annual other wprld-famed n.rti�ls. Yet, though these stal- outing to Scalehidl, where a very enjoyable time warts are no more with us in ot.he flesh, their was spent . 'l'hc band will also visit �4.llonby and virtuou.;; spir�ts seem to hcckon tzs to greater Sillot.h . on Sunday. August 4th, when grand 
attainments - ·surely, •tl1ey are " minist-ering ?acrod concerts ,,·ill be giv<ln and collections taken 
angels ! " m aKl of band funds. I hope the weather will 
" Gone ? in ·a grander form they risf', surprise them by keeping fine and allowin g th em Dead • we mn.y cln.sp their hal}ds in ours ; to take a bigger collection than they did a.t ScaJe. 
And catd1 the light of their clearer eyc.s, hill . · 
And WT<>ath their brows with immortal I'm sorry our Moor Row brethren fell vic.ti1ms flowers . " -to. the g•rea t plafrue. but hope that oot�r fortune . 
Rigid, tight-laced •reports don't appeal to the vnl1 attend their future good intentions ; may 
majority of bandsmen . Ne;Jther is it always r,nother season find canny oald Cummerla nd fuller ' 
•adva ntageous to drive directly to the point of represent-ed in tho time,honou.red avena. at ·Belle 
argument. The greatest teacher of a.IJ �ime Vue. SUNNY JI)<I .  ' 
spa.ke to the masses-Qr common people-in 
para.bles, and tl1ey loved to •hea·r Him ; He taught 
them in pla in . simple language, " so that a way­
farin g man-though he be ·a fool in <Jther matters 
-might not possibly err t herein, "  and that is the 
ideal of my mission as Cumbri;a:n co.fl'<'.spondent to 
t.his grand old paper. My sole ambitiou is to see 
brass bandism rise to a far !higher pla�form in �he 
mnsical world. but I recognise that it cannot 
achiew its proper position unless carried on t he 
wi�1gs of ·honour. 
I now take the pleasure of congratulating our 
Associrution officials and bandsmen generally upou 
the progress they have made during these 
shadowy days. It's n o  easy matter formin g and 
successfully working a n  Association i n  times like 
the ]Jr<'sent.  hnt. it was the one and only way of 
l · c znu,g the bands . �og·ether ; my only regre.t is 
t h a t  . pycry C umbnan band-no matter how de· pleted-has not joined. I hoar of some bMlds 
ohoooing to remain " ou bside the pale " because 
they object to the eight miles radius rule, which 
allows ·too much scope for borrowing players. 
However, such .action is a gross misw.ke. If 
each and evB-r• local band entered, and rogistB-red 
all t.heir own bona-fide members how would it be 
p os,ible for auy ban d to borro� players ? 'IVe have C<?ntests adver-tised to take pln.ce on 
five conseeuttve Saturdays. The Association 
c;ontest at E gremont w_ill now be vver, -and I ]:rope 
1t has �n a bumpmg su<lce ss-both musica-lly 
a�d finanCLally. On August 3rd we a re having a h1g: contest at ":or kin �ton in support of the 
Pnsoners of War Fund. Forty pounds is offered 
to compete for. but I don't yet know what wlec­
t-ion has been finally c.hosen as test-pi<>ce ; a piec:.e 
was selected and a.dverrt.ised. but I hear of sensible 
alterations being made. That piece wa-s far too 
t<:lo difficult for first-season contestors and I 'm 
glad o u r  \Vorkington friends �·ealised i� time that 
>nhey ·were biting off more than the majorit y  of 
the local bands would care to try and chew. 
Broughton cont-est is arnmged to oo :held on 
August lOth. Selection test-piece : " Carnival o f  Flower-s, " maroh ditto : Band' s own choic.e . . 
Prize-money : £21 and £3 ·respectivdy. Similar 
conditions apply to Wath Brow contest on the 
following Saturday. Then on August 24th we 
are ·to be favoured with the same test-pi.ece at a 
contest arraJJged by the :Y.larypor;t, Un,on Jac.k 
Committee to take pla ce in Nethe·l'hall Parle I 
hope all enthusiascs will Gtrive to att-end these 
events, and thereby encourage -the various pro­
moters to further enterprise. 
H U D D E RS F I E L D  N OT ES. 
The arrangements for GrB-enhea.d Park Hudders­
field, are proceeding smoot-hlv, and I note' that Han­
ley are included in the programme.  Lin.thwaite. 
Lindley, Slaithwait-e, Eiland, and H uddersfield 
Old Military hav-e already giiven good perform­
anc-es: The a.rrang;ements and mar:agement a.re 
workmg- Yery smootn1y, and the takmg:s are well I up to tth<l aver-ag·e of p1·enous years. To my mind 1 
rthe brass ban ·:ls have always had to -earn some of , 
the money paid to military ba,nds i.n th€ past. I 
Huddexsfield d istrict is fairly . well supplied with ; 
parks Hnd open .spaces, and now that the bands ' 
·have shown Wl�at can J;>e done in Groonhead Park I 
by _ _  amalga matron, u mty, and a good frilcndly 
spm�. I irust ill1at -they will open out and com­
mandeer Beaumont Park, Nor man P.a.rk Slaihh­
W'<tite .Spa Pleasure Grom�d_:;, and M.arsd�n Pa.rk. 
. Speaking o.( Marsden Park reminds me that. 
m oonv<lrsation with a pa:ominent Ma-rsden re5i­
dent, I was ;nformed' that the :Ma.rsden Band had 
i'B-fus�d . to play in the pa.rk af>ter they had got r 
permzssion to do so. I can scarcely believed that I tJ1e _ba-nd would act in s'tzch a manner. However I j 
let. lit go for what i.t is wort.h. ' 
l\fralr&den 'Were U1ill'hly oornmended for .uh-eir 
playing -a� tl1e Musica.l Festival, by Mr. J. 
F!P.tcher Syk3s, F.R. C . O. By the way, Marsden 
ought to he pro ud .to have two such excell ent 
coud ,zctol:'s as Mr. J. Fletc.he:r Sykes and Mr. 
'l'om East.wo<>d. Both men •have . sprung from t.he mnks and are a credrt to 't·he vzllage . 
Linthwaite gave an excellent pTog-ramme after 
tlre Linthwaite Musical FestiYal. 
Slaithwaite also excelled on the 21st ultimo 
I don't hear m�ch of Scape Goat, but I know 
Mr. Wlutwam w'll be working usefully with the 
young one; . 
MiLnsbridg_e played at a dance last mont.h. 
Th�s w·as �heir first turn...Out this year. j �he Belle Vue •result was again a mix-up. 
Br�gh ouse ·and Rastrzck ougJht ' to rhave been in. 
W1th th e  excepti on of .a doubtful trombone thev were �he fi-nest band of the da.y. . I c.ongratu1ate Mr. Noel Tho·rpe on his success with Darton Ma in� Yorkshire tca.ohers are c.om!i!rg on. only 
the 1' orkslure bands are slow t o  notice it. Whe<re w01s Mr. T. Ea�-wood, Mr. J. -G . Dyson Mr 
Angus Holdm1, Mr. John P-aley, and · a' good n:auy otohers of our Y OTkshire teachers ? All these I have figured a.t Belle Vue if I am not mistaken and could do so again given bhe chance. ' 
WE AVIDR . 
S H E FFI E L D  A N D  D I STR I CT 
Som�times the imerior of our lowly dwel lings if; 
charmmglv adomed with p i cturill! showing how 
wonderfully .real h:as been_ the artist's conception, and how skilful ·hzs _ handiwork, when attempting 
to exemphfy portJOns of nature's world-wid€ 
g_arden .. _ -'\,nd . yet country people seldom appre­ciate ·h1s 1mnattve powers, because they know tha.t 
none but the great master-hand could paint such 
lovely woodland scenes as those from which-like 
m isers gathering gold-we ga.thered .armfuls of The 3rd an d 4-t,h Vol. •Ba.tt. Yorks. and Lanes. blu�bells. crocuses, primroses, violoos, and a pro- a.re, as usual, busy. They fulfilled several engage. fusion of other gatly-coloured flowers in that ment.s d�rm g _tlh.e m onth, a.nd several more are to b u<?yant . springtime of youth. Still, 'the mortal come, 1 nc! uding . a four days' engagement i.n artist-pamter deserves more than a passing word �e.ston P�m·k durmg August Bank HolidJa.y week. of prazse. His graphic delin eations of nMu re Lieut. S uokley always manages to ke<>p the men have won their way into aJmost ev<'lry p&rt of the busy. 
gl<?be ; from them, �illions of poor little citv-pcnt Dannemora were enga.ged at seJ-tool . sports on cluldren have caugnt a gli·mpse of that blissful Ju[y lst and for four days in Fitza.lan Squai!'e land whero flowers never wither or die · from durmg tihe tanks week. Several other liittle affairs 
them, we arP pleasantly reminded of th� day-.s ha.ve also been a.ttended to durin o- the montlh that used to be. " Carnival of Flowers " contains The lmperiaJ •have also had a few engag�ents equally as many flourishes for the artist-bandsman booked, �tlthoug·h some ha d  to •be cancel-led owing to conceive and-by correct intonrut..ion and arti- to the " flu. "  
culation-bring out, as does any particular beauty- Vickc.r's Rive·r Don Works Band a.re kept well spot for thfl nrtist-pa in ter to frame in ·his mind ellllployed at practice ·and engagements by :Mr. and-b:v deft t.ouches-accordingly portray. On Cu•rry. 
no account must there be anv " gibbering " or R-B-CrPa.tion are having practice as usuaJ. exploding of instruments ; flo,;•ers are of sweet Tlhc HeaJ� Department Band !have, I heard, and gentle nature-just like true music. bu�, !ost the services _of �'l:r. Hudson. I wonder if they from what I heard at the •r-ecent " sawmill- hM·e mduced !h tm to come back Ol' if t hey have boileryard " contest, it appears �o me .that. t he S?meone else. I have not hea.rd�I thave only a vulgaritv of present-day fashions has secw·ed a. httle a.dvice to offer :_ ". Good men a.re <carce. ' ; sb-on g- foot.hold in w ha-t ought. to be the musical Scotland Street MISSIOn Band are doing well. w_orld . As a precaution against explosions, 'I1hey ha\·e .had seve raJ enjoyable engagement.g VIolent storms, &c. , •eac.h competing bandsman dul.'lmg the month, ·and two or three more a.re to ought f:<:> wea�· a " buttonhole "  o f pinks, and how come, at garden. parties, &c. 
wotzld tt be zf conductors laid down otheir ba.tons Woodlhouse hav� also done well. Of course, this ano wielded a lovely bouquet containing- each band! keeps .fulfil\mg the same engagements year and ev�ry flowPr mentioned im the selectio n ?  after year. Tlus shows th., satisfaction of the Would 1t ·have the . beneficial result of inducing people who engage them. " N uff sed." pla yers to try and ampal'lt the lang-uage of t.hese , 
Gr1mesthonpe ·were resurrected on July 7th foa: �ems of natur<' to all who might be within hear- Gnmesthor.pe Feast S unday. A concert was given mg of the performance ?  It's no use denying the m th.,_ feast �ound, and a very good progni,mme fact that flow�rs have a lan guag-e, or why do the;v was g1yen. The band were weUl helped by bot:Jh a.dorn thr fcsnv<' banq t�et ? Why �''€ rh<>y placed p�·ofc:sszonal and amateur bandsmen from round the upon the last. restmg-pl aces of life' s  weary d1str1?f' . Som� of iJhe oeople in th e crowd said it travellers ? Agam, what solace they bring to the was like old tzmes, a.nd for a 'honr a.nd a 'half tlhe in valio as hr or sh<' lies prostrate upon a bf'<i of ;-var _wras forgotten. A good cOl !POtion was taken afll.zcbon-thcY rf'call Rweet memories of the past lll oa�d of t he . wounded so\d.iers in the local war a n d  al5o "nPa k of a bright hooc bevond thfl tomb' hospttaJs. . It 1s to be hoped the boys at Griz:n.e.s. August 31st is the :firet Saturday · now left ope� thorpe Will tl'\J' and do some more of this work. 
for a oontP�t . and T SU!!!'(est that vur Association CraYon 's Works •Band are doing fine and wishinrr orga n ise s onf '  to tnkP :nl" "e on thi s d» to for the .foa:_ the olld tl!m es  w•h en contesting was h� fuil hPnefit of o u 1· local i nfirma•ries. " Cantival of SWing, oo th at they mi gJ1t try their st.rengtlh on Fl0wPrs " would n11tke an nmropriat .., te't.-piocc, t•he contest :fi�ld, and, by the report I g-et, t.!Je 
and support.,rs oould be asked to supply a bonnuet b��d wm1ld f!I;--e a good account of :\fr. �fe<roer's 
of flow erR wh ich (• lonp: wi�h the profits) would be V.:ISlts and tmtzon. 
handed o;;er to the various places wh.,-rein lie J�zst a word before I dose. I think all in 
.orn<> of our more unfortunate brethren .  Shefll.eld and district will be with m e  w'hen I wish 
Wouldn't ir. be n fitJing close to one of the best to _congr�tulat.e M_ajor R-ogan on •his fifty sea"'ns we hav<"� ha<l ? :vear s "E'rnce a s  a ;rnltt.ary han dmJaster. aoo I am AspahiR ColliiPries :Rand iheadoo a procession of su re all  hope he w1lil be good for m8ny vears vet. school children from Mealsgate [0 a sport.s gala I OLD ELA!DE. 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BRASS BAND NEws.  AUGUST 1 ,  1 9 1 8 .  
H U L L  A N D  D I STR I CT N OTES. 
" Sans Fayon " announced last month �hat i t  
was Ibis i nt-ention to visit Behle V u c  o n  July 13th, 
and give :his readers the benefit of his impressions 
�his month . hut, 1.m.fortunately, a somcwlhat severe 
attack of the '' flu " ruled otl1erwise, so h·ad to be 
content, as I .trust my readere will ·be also, with 
t he Olpinions of others . }<'-rom anformation to 
hand £rom reliable somces, -however, at woul d 
aoppe.a•r that -tlwre has been the usual big c rowd of 
good-hu moure d enthusiasts present, whiclh speaks 
wel l for the band movement of i(�e futur-e, when 
such m·owds can be drawn from all parts of the 
country, and under such d ifficult travelling con­
ditions, to witness what may after all only he 
termed a second-class contest, althou!;'h open t>O 
the whole country. !More th an one ·band froun 
th·i.s district would h ave ·been in the pic.ture bhis 
vea.r but for the prohibitive cost and facilities of 
traYel�ing. I hope, however, to be able to ibe 
present at iJhe Sept·ember contest. 
Not many reports from sec.ret.aries this month, 
but I know from personal knowledge that most 
local bands ·have been mare tohan usual-ly ·busy. 
Huill 'IYaterloo have ·been out upon more than one 
occasion, and done themselves credit, wth.il&t the 
same may ·be said of Ea st Hull Silver, which 
proves thrut, notwithstanding the difficult times 
tihro�z&'h which all ·bands <are pa":'ing, 1t is still 
possliJlla ofor these two old-est!l'bhshed 'bands to 
stil[ get out , .a.s the result of a little effort, and J•t 
almost passes one' s comp1·ehension that they shonld 
allow themselves to l apse into SLJCh a lethaa-gical 
st·ate as t:hey -have done. Oome, •gentlemen., the 
opport-unities are wit•h you, and o nly need grasp-
ln{_r 
1.\�est H ull Excelsior keeps Lusy, thanks to a 
sound m a.na.gement, who recognise that if an 
organisation is to b<> made prosperous iot must be 
kept busy. Briefly put :  three park programm�s, 
two public para.des, and t.welve r(l}hearsals, w1th 
an averagt> a.ttendan<le of 16 per practice, sums up 
the i,· month ' s  work, which, in my opinion, largely 
accounts fm· the continued success of this band: 
senses of the won]. One would have thought 
t hat in these limes 1hc Volunt€€r Baud would 
have found }Jlenty of m ilitary duties [O par­
form withou t cutting out their fellow bandsmen 
from the very few paid engagements t'hat. are 
going round, particularly when it is homo in 
m;.nd that thcsc public bands have to dq�cnd 
upon t-hese •'ngagcmcnts to keep tl1cm going, 
whilst the Volunteers have instruments. con­
<iuctor, m.nsic., bandroom , and nil �he paraphN­
nalia essential to a band provided for tihe m. 
Fortun<> appears to smik aJld frown alter­
natively upon Barnetby Brass Band, but on the 
whole t.heir progress i.s now very en couraging to 
t·hei·r �ndef•atigable conductor, Mr. Rowbree. He 
has now a fairly representative band of about 20, 
SOV'Ot'al of whom are most eapruble men, and a fine 
stimulus to the younger fry, who are gett.ing on 
very ni·ocly. �ince my last notes appeared they 
},ave held ·a church parad{) at Bigby, •and a chil­
dren's procession at B arnetLy in aid of the local 
'IYa r  Fund . The resu!t was very gratifying. and 
th<l band did t.J1emselvos di&tinct med it upon both 
occasions. Pra.c.tices a.rc well attendi"d. 
New Holland Silver heop R. goocl band to­
gether, nll departments rfull. with j ust one <'Xcep­
t ion , and plen·ty of applications for other insb.·u ·­
ments. On July 20rh they had a parade at Ha.r­
boro', HilE·ngholme and East Halton , in aid of 
the National Union of Railwaymen's Orphan 
Fund, a Yet')' dese-rving cause, for whial1 this 
band hav-e done a large amount of work. 
I very · much regret to announce :to my readers 
tha.t it is my intention to discontinue these notes 
at the end of the yea.r. I am driven to t1ris 
decision most reluctantly by rea son of the multi­
tude of other duties which cannot be neglected , 
und make i<t impossible for me to carry on longer 
in so m any spheres. I am a·nxious, however, to 
s�:;o tho Hull & D istri ct Notes continue to appear 
regularly Jirom another and more capabk p�n, 
henc.e this notioo, and I trust t hat some In­
terested local bandsman or secretary will take up 
where I leave off, •and I assure him of all thf' 
assistance I ca.n a-ender him, pa.rt.icularly in regard 
to movements and doi;ngs of Hull ba.nds. A line 
t.o the EGlitoa: would, I -feel sure, be welcomed, 
and receive ·every Mtention in res,pect to a suc­
cessor being appointed. Come, bandsmen, if it 
were aJt a,ll possible to continue thi·s work it 
would be m,y ploosure t.o do so, but as ciroum­
sta.nces forbid. I rhope to see the work ba.ken up 
withoul 1 1  break i n Janura.ry next. 
SA..t�S FAYON. 
Incidentally, I woul d like to men�.ion a grac.eful 
act on the part of t.he officers of this band wh;;ch 
recently came 'to my notice, and mhich pleased 
me very much in these days when paid enga.g<l­
ments are �o t·a.re. A well-paid engagement, plus 
all expenses. which was usuaJly reserved for the 
Orphan Homes Boys' Band, had been bookeJ by 
reason o f  the afore-mentioned band being all down 
with the " flu," but at t·he last moment, to be 
precise. only one day prior to fulfilling the 
engagement, the doe-tor reported the maj ority of 
llhc boys fi-t, and when the sccmuary a.nd treasurer 
of '1'\fest Hull Excelsior knew 'bhis they mag· Lieut. J. ORD HU�{E writes-" Tlhe contest 
naminously cancelled a.ll •arrangements, wit'hdrcw at Trehai'ris was a very good one imdeed, and the 
from �.hP field cntirPly, and left it to ?h<> Orphan playing of beth selC?t!ons was rema:rkabl� good, 
Boys. I thea.r thezr spontaneous notzon· greatly under present condi.tt<;ms. •:\fr.. Runmer s fine 
pleased the organiseil's of the outing. as iot did the arrangement of ' T�hrukows�y ' 1s � most wort�y 
-.vrit-er and I venture to pr�dict that they will and excellent test-ptece, and zt admits of splendid 
" not 
'
be any worse off " at the end of l!!he year. cont�sting points. It . is c.er.tainly _ a charming 
·Contrasted with this I could mention a n  aclion I classw. I a.m now reszdent at Erzoth , where I of the Hull Volunt�ers, who recently offered have been appointed Director of !Music and _:Musi­t.heir sen-ices gratis for an engagement for which cal Ad"z�er to !Messrs. Vwkers, Ltd. I qelieve I at least t wo l•ocal bands, by request, ·had sub- � shall ul�mn�t.ely haye _a good band, bu't at present 
mitted quite modest. terms. but were " cut out " the nulzt·ary age lzm1t has uaken off man� good 
by this voluntary offer of the Volunteer Band, players, and also dried• u;p the sources of replace­
which stamps it as a Volunteer Band in both ment. " 
N O RTH LO N D O N  A N D  D I ST R I CT 
The Great World War undoubtedly has caused 
a, grea.t upheaval in almost every walk of life, a.nd 
o,mateur bands, in common with other classes of 
the community, have suffered severely. But 
withal, I .fail to see why the business side associa. 
ted with our bands should be conducted in a slip­
shod, go-as-you-please styJe because of the altered 
C'On ditions. I don't know that it is altogether 
within my province to deal wi�h so impol'tant a. 
matter but for tJhe fact that a few days ago I saw 
several letters from bands m ak,ing applications to 
be a llowed to tender for a sports' meeting a.t 
which a couple of bands would be requiTed. 
I hn.vc seen m uch band correspondence in my 
time, bm I think the letters referred to above 
wC'l'c the most u nbusinessl ike <lpi!>tles J have a s  
:1 et set m y  ey.:s upon. 
I am well a ware that while thousands of bands­
men a.re serving with the colours mallly band sec­
retaries a.re also in khaki, and t:tha.t the'r woTk in 
the band must of necessity be done •by somebody 
else. Unfortunately the best man is not always 
a ppointed to fill the breach, and the sec.retari.a.l 
side of affairs suffers a.s a consequ ence . 
It has often occasioned surprise in my mind 
why a good oorrespondence sec.retary, not 
nec-essarily a band sman, is not elected to a<�Siat 
the sec.retat-y or to rer�;eve ihim entirely of the 
correspondence . TJ1ere are mamy gentlemen 
suffic-iently interested in our bands who would 
willingly undertake this work, I feel confident. 
Failing this, then I would advise the gentdemen 
vtho are " carrying on," pro tern. to BeCJUTe a 
copy of the ' ' Amateur Band 'I'oaoi1ers' Guide and 
Bandsman's Adviser, " w hiah has proved suoh a 
boon to many band officials. 
I am informed that t:he London Assoo:ation o.re 
promoting a couple of contests in North London, 
one a.t Hornsley for Quartettes on uhe lOth inst. , 
and tJhc other at 'I:Vood Green early i.n Se�ember. 
It is to be hoped that a sufficient n umber of 
entries will be forthcoming to enable the pro­
moters to run these events. 
On the whole t'he past month has not been at 
ail.! bad for vpen-air performances, a.nd large 
crowds have attended a.t FinsbUTy Par'k, Golder's 
Hill, .Springfield, and Waterlow Pm·ks, where the 
bandsta.nds •have been occupied for the most part 
by local bands. 
North London E xc.elsior !have done fairly welil. 
at Springfield and Waterlow Parks, wh ile the two­
Hi·ghgate ·bands have no cause to complain with 
their pe.r.forrrnances at Golder's Hill and Water­
low Park. 
Highgate Silver attended tho spr;>rts of �me 2/6th 
County of London Volunteers last Saturda.v aJt 
Tufnell Pa,rk, and I hear the •band is booked up 
foT every SatuTday this month, in addi.tion to 
t.hree Sundays. 
Th€ " Specials' " Band of the " N " D�vision 
made a.n excellent show at the Ohuroh Parade lilt 
South Tottenham the other Sunday. Mr. Pratt 
has a bonny lot of men under :his charge. 
The Musical Festival given at Regent I!�la.at 
month on behaM of the wi dow and family of the· 
late �'[r. G. Wil�iams, of the Hig-hgate S.A. Thl.nd, 
realised close upon £50. VIVO. 
' ... . ' ' .. , . . . · ' ' ' · . ' \ ' . ' ' ' . ' ' .  . . . ' . ' . 
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North!!l South!!l East and West 
EVANS !!I Uniforms are the Best. 
For VALU E, FIT, STYLE and PRICE it is impossible to beat them. 
W H Y  W E  L EA D  
BECAUSE our Prices as well as our Cut and Finish cannot be beaten. 
BECAUSE our Designs are unique and oannot fail to secure you all the 
best engagements. 
F or value, style and fit we're first. 
R ight price for all, however pu1·sed. 
E nvied by all the trade for style. 
D ressed in our uniforms-all smile. 
Where'er you go-to sports or shows, 
E ach district will display our clothes. 
V erily the best the eyes can see, 
A lthough our prices lowest be. 
N ow is the time to let us send 
S amples to prove we are your friend. 
...... SEND FOR LOLOURED LIST THE FINEST IN THE TRADE 
SAM PL.ES S E NT C A R R IAG E PAI D. RE P R E S E NTATIVE TO WA IT U PO N  YOU. 
The UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT Co·. 
(FRED "W". EVANS, Proprietor), 
5, CLERKENWELL GREEN, FARRI NGDON ROAD, LON DON, E.C. 
H :EJ 1V:B, "'Y' 
BRITISH BUGLES 
E.&.-r .8&; SOJ!V S 1\. ' HINDLEY'S 
M A K E  AND TRUM PETS. OWN 
covt. Model Bb. Brass Instruments , . 1'HE SCOUTS BUC.LE. 
These Prices are Advanced 
2 0% on Bugles & Trumpets 
2 5% on Drums 
SCOUT BUGLE. No, 1. New Model. Bb. Having a sharp, crisp, clear, piercing tone, Copper, with Solid 
N ickel Silver Mouthpiece, extra special strong Chain, Ring for Sling, extra. stout Metal . .  8/6 
SCOUT B U GLE, No, 3, New Model. Bb. H•.ving the usual full, deep, Bugle Tone, Copper, heavy 
fDake extra strong Guard on Top Bend, Solid N ickel Silve r  Mouthpiece, fittings as above . .  10/8 
M ILITARY 
'auG LE, Bb. Cheap, Copper, Govt. Model, Sol i d  N ickel Si lver 1\louthpiece, Ring and Chain 13/6 
M I L ITARY BUGLE, Bb. Boat, aovt., best quality throughout, Solid N ickel Silver, Si lver Plated, 
Are the best value and lowest price. 
The " SPECIAL " Class are as cheap as 
most second-hand instruments otfered. 
SEND for ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST. 
Heavy Discount Allowed for cash. 
BUGLE, TRUM PET, and 
D RUM and FIFE BANDS 
COMPLETELY SUPPLIED. 
or Silver Lipped Mouthpiece, special Chain, well finished . . . . . . . . 15/6 
M IL ITARY BUQLE, Bb. Spec ial . Extra Planished, specially hardened, highly finished . . . .  . .  1 6/6 S COMO H K B U G L E  BANDS of' 11 PERFO R M E RS-8 Bugles and Slings, 2 Side Drums, 1 Bass Drum, and all fit���� 10 GS, E • A D JNSTRUM£NTS complete . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  • .  . . . .  . .  • 
M ILITAkY T R U M PET in Bb, new patte rn. Bugle pitch, So l i d  N ickel Mpc. . . . .  1 1 /6, 1 3/6 
M ILITARY CAY, T R U M PET, Govt.Model, with Sid, N ickel Sil,  Sil.  Plated, or S i l .  R i m  d. Mpc.. 14/6 � 15/8 
SLINGS, Green, Blue, Scarlet, Khaki, Royal, Tricolour, and special colours. .. Ordinary, 2/·. 2/8 ; SuperiOr 3/­
M O UTH PIECES and Chain, B U G LE, Brass, 2/6, Nickel SiJ,·er or Silver Plated 3/· ; T R U M PET, 3/· and 4/· 
BASS DRUMS-Sup. Qual. Heads, Buff Braoea, Beat SIDE DRUMS-Heavy Brazed Shells and Fittings. 
Painting all" £ s. d. 30'' £ s. d. 32" £ s. d. 14" £ &. d. 15'' £ s. d. 
Ordinary 2 10 0 - 2 15 0 _ 3 0 0 Screw Rods-Ordinary 1 7 0 1 10 0 
Superior 3 0 0 - 3 5 0 • . 3 10 0 Superior 1 12 6 1 15 0 
Best . . _ -· � 10 0 • .  � 15 0 •• 4 0 0 , Best 1 17 6 � 2 0 
Special . . . .  4 0 0 . .  4 10 0 _ 5 0 0 Excelsior-Brass _ 2 2 0 � 10 0 
Royal Arms, Ribbons, Crests, Aprons, Sticks, &c., &c. Guards-Rope -· - . . 2 5 0 to 3 0 0 Package, 2/-. S p. c. for ca111h with order, or 2! p.c. seven da.Js. Package, 1/·. 
MOUTHPIECE8.-H. K. & Sons, making as they do over 10,000 yearly have a wider experience than any other firm, 
make a speciality of these. and can turn any Mouthpiece to customer's own pattern or design without extra charge. 
CORNET MOUTHPIECES, extra-stoutly Silver-Plated, 3/· each. Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
The zephyr Hew Model- CORNET MUTE-ali Brass-Perfect Tone-True Pitch. Price 4/6, Postage 3d. 
Also for all other Instruruents. 
LARCE8T MAKERS of Bugles, Trumpets, Hunting, Coach, Mall, and Post Horns IN THE WORLO. 
200 aeoond·Hand Instruments, all makes. Complete Sets, £20 to £40. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowest Prloee. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD., LO N D O N ,  N .  
LARGE STOCK. Old instruments taken in 
part exchange. Send for Lists and state 
your requirements to : 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOTTINGHAM 
Repairs by First Class workmen. 
·Printed by " Daily Post " Printers, a.nd Published by WRIGHT & RoUND (Proprietor, E. .A.. WhJeler), at No. 34, Erskine Street in t&. City of . L!verpoo;J, to ·  which a.ddre��r�� tJ1 Commuruoa.tzons -for the Editor a.re requested to be addresaed. 
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